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St. Philomena’ s Parish Has Surplus of Nearly $40,000
General Communion
For Catholic Women
To Be Held 1st Time
Archbishop Vebr Announces Men’ s Annual
Series Under Auspices of K . of G. Wiii
Slarl on March 4
Marking the beginning of a new apostolic activity in
the life of Catholic women of the archdiocese, general Com'
munion for women in the Pike’s Peak region will be held in
the 8 o’clock Mass in St. Mary’s church, Colorado Springs,
on Sunday, May 6. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will officiate
at this Mass. A Vegper service will also be held in the aft
ernoon. This is the first general Communion to be held for
women of a large city, although the men’s annual series has
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inglon, for ihe repose of ihe souls of the members of the National Council of Catholic Nurses who
have dieid in the service. Pictured taking part in the celebration are, left to right, the Rev. James P.
[.ague of Pittsburgh, spiritual director of the NCCN; Anne V. Houck, Toledo, president; cadet nurse
corps members Dorothy Hager, Ml. Rainier, Md.; Mary Jay Ruddy, Red Bank, N. J.; and Margaret Melia,
been conducted for a number of Arlington, Va., (jitholic seniors at Georgetown University hospital training school; and Sister Pauline,
superintendent of the hospital.— (Reni news photo)
years.
Continuing the annual series of
Communion days in the
C P U ' S A i m y i i men’s
archdiocese, a general Communidn
for Catholic men will be held in
the Cathedral, Denver, in the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, March 4,
under the auspices of the Knights
of Columbus. An outside speaker
will be secured to give a talk at
the Communion breakfast follow
ing the Mass. A general Commu
nion for men of the Pike’s Peak
region will be held in St. Mary’s
At the January meeting of the church, Colorado Springs, on Uie
Catholic Parent-Teacher league, following Sunday, March 11.
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, president,
announced that the eighth annual
one-day educational conference of
this oiganization will be held
Thursday, March 15, in the Lin
coln room of the Shirley-Savoy ho
tel, Denver. Luncheon will be
served at noon.
The following chairmen have
been appointed: Hospitality com
mittee, all PTA presidents, with
Mrs. A. Murphy of Annunciation
Two generous gifts to rural
as chairman: arrangements, Mrs. parishes in the Archdiocese of
E. Dignan, chairman. Blessed Sac Denver have been made by the
rament; Mrs. H. Miller, St. Francis Catholic Church Extension so
de Sales’: reservations, Mrs. L. ciety, a n n o u n c e s A rc h b ish o p
Gallegos, St. John’s; Mrs. D. Mc Urban J, Vehr. Two thousand dol
Namara, St. Dominic’s; registra lars was donated toward the new
tion, Mrs, G. DeSylva, St. church in Platteville and 83,000
Cajetan's; Mrs. C. McCarthy, Holy- for the new church in Roggen.
Family.
Parishioners in both places have
Mrs. W. J. Ducey, war service given according to their means
chairman of the league, gave a and are doing part of the actual
resume of the work planned by construction work, but their re
the Camp and Hospital council. sources are not extensive and the
Several members volunteered to Extension gifts will go far toward
accompany the war chairman on assuring the early completion of
the next visit made by the council. the buildings.
Mrs. Ducey urged a renewed inter
The Extension so c ie ty , with
est in the numerous volunteer war headquarters in Chicago, supports
service courses offered by the Red a vast amount of missionary work,
Cross.'"' A''nurses’ aide told_ of the particularly in the poorer districts
useful service' being done in local of the West and Southwest. In ad
hospitals by this group, and of dition to gifts for the erection of
the great need for additional chapels and chuvbhes, money is
women to train for this work.
contributed for the support of
Mrs. Morrissey asked that units priests in desperately poor mission
planning to present their outgoing districts and for seminarians, to
presidents with a pin order them buy vestments and other articles
immediately.. It is hoped each of worship, and so on. Disburse Measure Immoral and Futile
group will establish this uniform ments of funds have reached as
practice.
high as a million dollars in a year.
The Past Presidents’ Social club
of,the CPTL will meet Thursday
morning, Feb. 1, at 10:30 o’clock Dates of 2 Graduation
in the Charities annex, 17th and
Grant streets. Past presidents of Exercises Announced
Blessed Sacrament PTA will be
hostesses.
By Archbishop Vehr
The ever-recurring measure for posal to sterilize the insane and to he assumed that these taints
Two graduation dates in the the sterilization of the insane and feeble-minded confined in state (insanity or feeble-mindedness)
Denver Cub Scouts
Archdiocese of Denver were anmounced this week by Archbishop feeble-minded apparently h a s institutions. It is sponsored by were usually inherited, but we
Receive Message Urban J. Vehr. He will preside popped up in the present session Senators Walter L. Bain, Greeley; know now that they are due, in the
at the graduation of students from of the Colorado Legislature in the Robert G. Bosworth, Denver law majority of cases, to environ
From Ogallala Chief the Seton school of nursing in the form of Senate Bill 303. The title yer; Fred Norcross, Greeley; Ar mental causes such as disease, di
etary deficiency, or an accidental
Glockner h o s p i t a l , Colorado describes it as a bill for an act
thur H. Laws, prominent Denver blow.’’
authorizing
the
sterilization
of
cer
Springs,
at
4
p.m.
Sunday,
March
A letter from William Fire
tain persons and providing for in attorney; Claude W. Blake, Den NeuroIogUt* Against Measure
Thunder, president of the Ogalalla 11.
vestigation
and procedure and ver lawyer; Averill C. Johnson,
The
annual
joint
commencement
Sioux tribe, to John Michael
The findings of the American
other
matters
connected therewith. Las Animas; ,and Ed'win A. Rog Neurological
exercises
of
Catholic
high
schools
Beshoar of Boy Scout Cub pack
association are also
ers,
Westcliffe.
Although
the
text
of
the
measure
23 in Blessed Sacrament parish, will be held in the City auditorium
of
real
significance.
The commit
Denver, aroused a great deal of of Denver Sunday afternoon, June is not available, the bill was de Sterilization laws, which have tee chairman, Abraham Myerson,
scribed in a local paper as a pro- had their widest tryout in . Nazi M.D., in a letter to the New
interest among the members when 3, at 3 o’clock.
Germany in accordance with its York Times, issue of March 15,
read at a recent meeting. The
racial doctrines, seek to deprive 1936,.
Catholic Center Praised
message follows:
said; “ We find the claims
individuals of their natural rights of most
Master John Michael Beshoar
as to the ihei
as punishment for mental deficien dence ofeuge'niets
Keeper of the Buckskin
mental disease and
cies
nece.ssitating
their
confine
Ogallala Cub Den
mental defect unwarranted. There
ment. The proponents are accus is no evidence of an actual in
Denver, Colo.
tomed
to
assunie
th
at
sterilization
Dear Master John Beshoar:
crease. It is not true that the
is the answer to the transmission of feeble-minded have large families
It is my understanding that
mental diseases from one genera or are more prolific than the gen
members of your Cub Den have
tion to the next. Fundamentally, eral population, nor is this true of
adopted the name of the Ogallala
sterilization is a moral problem, (Turn to Page Z — C olum n 5)
Sioux, and 1 hope that you and
each member of the Ogallala Cub "Every Monday morning I get earnest conviction that it was the but even on the grounds of
eugenics, sterilization must be
Den will live up to the traditions
of the Ogallala and that each and homesick, actually homesick, no pretty girls. “Look,” he argued, condemned.
A pronouncement of this opin
every one of you will always re kidding." That was the .tribute “when the nicest girls in Denver
member that White Americans given by a service man to the USO- come here to dance with you, talk ion appears in the Jan. 23 issue
and Indian Americans are broth NCCS club at 1576 Grant street. to you, and even wa.sh dishes for of Look magazine. In an article
entitled “Why Have Children?’’
ers.
Denver, as with others he crowded you . . . that’s something.”
Ernest R. Groves and Gladys
I know that as Ogallalas none of around a piano Sunday. evening.
Another said a good word for Hoaglund Groves, authors of many
you will ever be guilty of discrim "There just isn’t another place like
inating against another boy or it in town,” he went on. “I don’t the director, Cecil B. Jolley. When volumes on mental hygiene and
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
another man. because of his race. know what it is but there is some a man with a name like that has family relations, state: “It used
From the Ogallalas I send you thing warm and comfortable here.” a disposition to match it, th a t'in
O’Grady, executive secretary of
and the Ogallala Den best wishes. The group around the piano de
the National Conference of Cath
Sincerely,
cided to analyze the atmosphere of itself can aive a club a good atmos Good Shepherd Nuns
olic Charities, declares that the
William Fire Thunder.
the club in order to pin down the phere. “ It isn’t just because, we
treaty with Mexico concerning the
President, Ogallala Sioux Tribe origin of the warm, comfortable are all Catholics either,” claimed a Garry on Work Like UM of water from the Colorado,
Mr. Fire Thunder visited in Den feeling that could make a ntan soldier. “I bring all my friends
Rio Grande, and Tijuana rivers
ver recently. Robert Wartburg is actually homesick after spending here regardless of their religious
That
of
Boys
Tow
n
is e m i n e n t l y fair. He shows
conviction.
They
come
back,
too.”
cut} master of pack 23.
the weekend there. One lad had the
that
the compact, which has been
“Look, put it this way,” said an
discussed considerably of late,
Blessed Sacrament Pioneers Recalled
earnest youngster. “A crowd of Wjth a little more equipment the will
assure Mexico the steady'use
volunteer workers come here with Convent of the Good Shepherd in of water
desperately needed for
just one idea in mind and that is Denver could be a Girls’ Town ri the development
her lands but
to give us all a chance to have a valling Monsignor Flanagan’s fa will not take fromof any
in
good time. What do you call that mous Boys Town. This was the the United States waterdistrict
that be
thing . . . when people do things sentiment of a State Legislative longs by right to i t The
main
for others just because they like committee that visited the institu opposition to the treaty seems
to
to?”
tion, as voiced by C. A. Fritts, come from California interests,
“Love," murmured the pianist. Representative from Denver and whose fears are without basis.
of the group. Mr. Fritts Monsignor O’Grady’s statement
Pioneer days in which the pas bell announced that our parish was But embarassing words like that chairman
cannot be said out loud to a group paid high tribute to the work
tor,- Father (later R t Reverend free from debt. To the few of us of tough young fighting men. She done by the Good Shepherd Sisters, follows:
The State department has re
Monsignor) J. Frederick McDon who were here before there was a thought to herself: “Tnat kind of to the spirit of the institution, and
ough, was lucky because he had a church it brought a flood of mem love comes from the same place as to the vision displayed by the nuns cently made a treaty with the
bicycle to ride were described by ories, some of sadness and some the love that supports our Cath in their work. He called the home Mexican foreign office governing
the distribution of the waters of
Mrs. W. C. Weldon before a meet of gladness. I wonder whether olic homes. It is the charity of comparable to the best
the Colorado, the Rio Grande, and
ing of the Blessed Sacrament Altar any of you have ever lived in a Christ that streams into this part
The committee visited correc the Tijuana rivers. This treaty
and Rosary society. ' There were parish when it was starting from of the Church's work. That’s
only 34 Catholic families in the scratch? If so, you can appreciate where the warm glow is really tional institutions in Golden and covers one of the most basic prob
Morrison and in s few days will lems in the relationship between
district. The parish has grown our difficulties.
coming from . . . from Christ
tremendously. The hard work, de There were no millionaires or, through thff hearts of all the :o to Canon City and Buena 'Vista, the United States and Mexico. For
t is hoped that conditions in the many years our failure to reckon
votion, and simple faith that people of great influence amongst workers.”
state institutions, some of which with the interests of Mexico in the
started it on its way have resulted us. We were just a handfull of
in an excellent parish plant free ordinary folks who were willing The argument rose louder and are deplorable, may be unproved distribution of the waters of the
of debt Interesting details of the to won; and to make any sacrifice touched on such subjects as art as a result of recommendatianB of aforementioned rivers has been a
early struggles as described by in order to have a church of our work, community singing, free the committee. Some- betterment great source of irritation. In con
Sunday night suppers, comfortable has already been notievL The com sidering this cause we must recog
Mrs. Weldon follow:
own. There were just 34 Catholic chairs, writing desks, chaplains’ mittee was invitea to see the Good
toat food supply for its
I know that everyone in this par families living in Park hill at this counsel, a hundred small services. Shepherd home in order to leam nize
20,000,000
people is Mexico’s
ish felt a keen sense of pride and time. We had to go to the Logan At last it was agreed that the how correctional work is carried on basic economic
problem. The pro
satisfaction when Father Camp (T urntoP agea — C olum n i )
(Turn to Pago Z — C olum n Z) in private institutions.
duction of sufficient food for ita
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Extension Gives
$5,000 for New
Rurai Churches

An o th e r Sterilization Bill Appears
In Proposal by Colorado Senators

USO-NCCS Club Makes Him
Homesick, Asserts Soldier

But Spiritual G row th
HECIS PLjCE Is Beclared Superior
I III C ilE SI To Material Resources

Two students of Regis high
school merited high places in a
Latin contest conducted in Decem
ber in Jesuit schools throughout
the Middle West. The results of
the contest have just been released
from the central office by the Rev.
Wilfred M. Mallon, S.J., prefect
general of studies of the Missouri
province. William D. Carmichael,
a junior at Regis, and John T.
Connelly, a senior, placed fifth
and 10th, respectively, in competi
tion with several thousand students
from 11 Jesuit schools.
The 18th annual Interscholastic
Latin contest was held Dec. 6.
All the seniors and a select group
of juniors in the various schools
took part. The institutions in
cluded th^ following: Missouri
province schools— Creighton uni
versity high school, Omaha; Rock
hurst high school, Kansas City;
Campion high school, Prairie du
Chien, Wise.; Marquette university
high school, Milwaukee, Wise.; St.
Louis university high school, St.
Louis; Regis high school, Denver;
Chicago province schools— St. Ig
natius’ high school, Chicago;
University of Detroit high, Detroit;
Xavier high school, Cincinnati; St.
Ignatius’ high school, Cleveland;
and Loyola university hjgh, Chi
cago.
The contest consisted of two
parts. In the first section contest
ants were given an English passage
concerning the cultural value of
literature to translate into classi
cal Latin during a period of two
hours. In the afternoon section of
the exam, a Latin passage from
Cicero’s De Offieiis, a treatise on
government' and the proper ad(T u m to Page 9 — C olum n S)

And School Consirnelion; 1,263,800
Visits Made io Church in 10 Years
An amazing account of the spiritual activity of St.
Philomena’s parish, Denver, is revealed by the Rt. !^v. 'Wil
liam M. Higgins, pastor, in conjunction with the release of
the yearly financial report, which shows that the parish
debt is now liquidated and bond^ worth $39,270.50 are held
in reserve. The 1944 Christmas collection at St. Philomena’s
was perhaps the largest in the history of the Church in
Colorado. The sum of $7,712.60 was received in cash, in ad-

Brighton W ill Have
Three, Perhaps Four,
Missionary Catechists
It was officially revealed by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr this
week that at least three and pos
sibly four Missionary Catechists
will be stationed in Brighton next
September. Four Catechists are
now working in Greeley and sur
rounding districts. It is expected
that their service, which is directed
particularly toward the Spanishspeaking, will be extended to other
parts of the archdiocese. The
Brighton installation will serve
Fort Lupton and other colonies in
the vicinity. The Catechists carry
on instruction classes, visit homes
of the Spanish-speaking, who in
some districts are without proper
religious care, and do similar
religious service.

Martlnelll to Sing Lead
In ‘ Tosca’ , Annual Opera
Giovanni Martinelli, famed Met
ropolitan Opera company tenor,
will sing the role that he has made
famous for almost a generation of
opera-goers when the Denver
Grand Opera company presents
Giacomo Puccini’s Tosca in the
City auditorium Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, May 14, 15, and
16. This announcement was made
Wednesday by the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., who
directs tJie annual productions of
the local opera company.
Martinelli will be joined by
a n o th e r leading Metropolitan
Opera company atar, whose name
will be announced later. Monsignor
Bosetti said. The Denver prelate
predicted that all records 'will be
broken by this year's opera in
virtue of the fact that “ big name”
artists will supplement the work
of the Denver group, long noted
for its annual presentations for
the benefit of the Catholic Char
ities.

Production Is
Tuneful, Colorful
Tuneful and colorful, Tosca,
which was first produced in Rome
in 1900, is one of Puccini’s better
works. It has many arias that are
heard frequently in broadcasts,
and it gives full scope for the ar
tistry and ingenuity that have
marked the local company’s pro
ductions since its inception.
Supporting Martinelli and the
other Metropolitan star will be
several well-known Denver singers.
As in past years, Monsignor
Bosetti is hopeful of finding new
talent in his search for singers of
principal roles. It was he who
“discovered” Francesco Valentino
of the Met, known here years ago
as the young Frank Dinhaupt who
sang in Father Bosetti’s Cathedral
vested choir; Jean Dickenson,
known as the “Nightingale of the
Airways” and heard weekly on

Msgr. O’ Grady Calls Water
Treaty With Mexico Fair

Pastor Bode Bicycle In
E a r ly Days of P a rish

Money Will Be Applied le Posi-War GonvenI

people is made exceedingly diffi
cult by the fact that only about
eight per cent of Mexico’s land is
arable, and most of this eight per
cent is irrigated land. Moreover,
we have to consider the enormous
difficulties of irrigation in Mexico.
It is a country of high mountains
and rapidly flowing streams that
are difficult to harness. The water
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n 8)

the “American Album of Familiar
Music” program; and Joseph Clif
ford, popular New York artist who
is currently appearing with the
Newark Opera company.
Stage direction and production
management of Tosca will again
be under the supervision of Walter
P. Keeley. His stage settings for
past presentations have won him
the acclaim of the national thea
trical world.
Recruits for minor roles and the
chorus of the annual opera are se
cured from music teacners, choral
groups, and choirs throughout the
city. Monsignor Bosetti is willing
to give any applicant a tryout. Re
hearsals for the chorus are sched
uled to begin Feb. 22. Those who
aspire to the leading roles are
having tryouts at the present time.

9 Catholic Service Men
Killed in War Action
Nine Cathob'es, including eight the Ninth army in Germany; Wilfrom the archdiocese and one who bur, a student in St. Thomas’ sem
inary; Beverly, 'Vivian, Adrianne,
formerly lived in Denver, died as Joan,
Donald, and 'W’alter, ail of
the result of war action, according the home.
to news received this week. Infor A Requiem High Mass TS'ill be
mation about them and others from sung for the repose of his soul at
the archdiocese affected by war 9 o’clock this Friday in the Presentation churc n.
news follows:
Native of New Mexico
Lt. Stanton H. Kissell, 25, son of
The War department has in
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Kissell, 101 S.
Lowell boulevard, was killed in ac formed Mrs. Constance M. Mar
tion Jan. 4 in Belgium. He was tinez of the death in action of her
one of the 98 men who volunteered husband, Pvt. Mike Alfred Mar
for the “peace-time” draft army tinez, 25, who was killed in France
Dec. 5. 1944. Martinez was a na
in Los Angeles in 1940.
He began his military service tive of New Mexico but had lived
with the 17th artillery regiment in Denver for 20 years. He en
army in May, 1944, and
in Fort Rosecrans, Calif. He was tered the
overseas last October. He
transferred to the cavalry and was went
sent to Camp Lockett, Calif. From was a member of St. Cajetan's
there he was sent to Fort Benning, parish.
Besides his wife he is survived
Ga., where he remained for two
years as an .instructor to the 7th by two children, Anthony, five, and
Jacqueline, 10 months, and his par
and 10th armored diviaiona.
His officer training was taken ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Mar
in F ort Knox, Ky., \vnere he was tinez, all residing at 2738 W. Hol
commissioned as a cavalry officer den place, Denver. A nephew, Leo
in November, 1943, with the second Moya, seaman first class, is on
highest honors in his class. His combat duty wiUi the coast guard
overseas service began in August. in the Pacific area.
Also reMrted killed were T/5
1944, and until the time of his
death he served as a tank com Simon A. Moreno,' son of Mr. and
mander with Hodges’ First army. Mrs. Moreno of 2550 W. Third ave-.
Lt. Kissell attended the Presen nue, who lost his life Sept. 29 in
tation grade school, was a 1936 Holland; Pvt. Jack Frank Sena, 26.
graduate of St. Joseph’s high husband of Mrs. Mary Sena of 2738
school, and attended R e^s college Stout street, Denver, killed in
for two years before he entered France on Dec. 2; and Ernest F.
the service.
Baca, son of Faustina Baca, 1427
Besides his parents the follow Elati street, who died of wounds
ing brothers and sisters survive: received in the Pacific area.
Cpl. Leo, in the signal corps with Littleton Youth
+
+
+

Dies in Luxembourg

?

P ri. Mika MartiMa

A

dition to war bonds of a cost price
of 8700.
After the war additions to the
sisters’ convent in the form of a
new chapel and living rooms ■will
be made. Mrs. Robert Koenne has
donated 810,000 for this project.
Plans also call for the completion
of the parish school.
Since 1922 permanent improve
ments on the parish plant required
a cash outlay of 8140,517. SL
Philomena’s school, which was
erected at a cost of 882,083, repre
sents the greatest expenditure.
Improvements on the church
building have cost 823,531, on the
convent, 816,593, and on the rec
tory, 87,856. Interest payments
have amounted to 848,832.
But dwarfing the figures on the
material and financial activities of
the parish are the rigorously con
servative statistics on the religpo<is
activity of the congregation—in
the ultimate analysis the true test
of values for any pastor. During
the years 1935 to 1944 inclusive,
the doors of St. Philomena’s church
have been entered by 1,263,800
persons.
Devotions Well Attended
About 60 adults attend daily
Mass, and 100 children arc present
twice each week during the school
year. During Lent the number
of adults at daily Mass reaches 300.
On Sundays the church, which
seats SfeO, is attended by 1,600 peo
ple at the six Masses. Holy days
see some 1,000 parishioners at
four Masses. A Hbl^ Hour is held
every Saturday evening, and is at
tended r ^ l a r l y by 30 persons,
Sunday devotions attract 20 pa
rishioners every week.
Lenten devotions are held threa
times a week. Benediction is given
every night during May, June, and
October, and also during the eight
public novenas held during the
year, in honor of the Immacu
late Conception, the Infant Jesus,
St. Joseph, the Holy Spirit, the
Sacred Heart, St. Philomena, the
Assumption of Mary, and Christ
the King.
The priests of the parish esti
mate that a minimum of 25 persons
(Turn to Page 19 — C olum n 6)

Lt- SUatoB H- Kiitell

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Hoffman of
St. Mary’s parish, Littleton, re
ceived word Friday, Jan. 20. of the
death of their son, T /5 Edward
Hoffman, who lost his life on Jan.
6 in the Luxembourg action. Be
sides his parents he is survived by
his wife, Delpha; a son, Raymond;
four brothers. James, Ambrose,
Joseph, with the air force in Eng
land, and Clarence, with the air
force in California; and a sister,
Clara Lievens.
S. Sgt. Ernest Derrera of Den
ver was killed in action in the
Mediterranean theater, according
to word received by his wife, Mrs.
Grace Derrera.
A former Denver native, 1st L t
Joseph W. Thompson, 25, was
killed in action in France on Jan.
5 while serving as a company com
mander with the Seventh army.
L t Thomson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Tnompson, who now reside
in Beaumont, Tex., was a 1939
(Turn ta Page 10 — C olum n 3)
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(Continued From Page Ont)
was the prompt reply. He talked
(Continued From Page One)
mentally defective and of all those
atmosphere just had to be taken casually about his 70-odd missions
the insane. . . . It becomes quite suffering from dementia praecox
obvious from a study of literature and manic depressive types of in
over Germany. He did not seem
for grantedi
that much genius would have been sanity “would eliminate some of
One thing the soldiers did not unwilling to speak about his work
Three new students f o r the lost if drastic sterilization laws the world’s most brilliant minds.
mention, however, was the fact and said ifPwas just like playing
We may improve the average
priesthood
in the Archdiocese of had been enacted in times past.”
that they themselves bring a gaiety the piano, only easier.
Another internationally known happiness for the next 100 years,
Denver were received in the first authority on nervous and mental but we would undoubtedly slow
and spontaneous wit to their so Men Who Come Back
college class in St, Thomas’ semi disease. Dr. Foster Kennedy, has down progress for the next 1,000
cial hours that- make any club Are *Good Joes’
nary since t h e school resumed declared that sterilization of the years.’’
worker glad to be around them.
The sterilization of criminals is
After he left, a soldier of about after the Christmas holidays. They
positively condemned by t h e
These soldier boys know how to 25 spoke up bitterly. “Do you see
are
Robert
Leberer,
son
of
Mrs.
American Neurological associa
see the bright side of everything what I’ve been talking about? I
Anto Body and Fender . . even of war.
tion in the letter mentioned
told you that every fellow I've Jeannette Leberer of 234 Emer
REPAIRING AND PAINTING
above. The committee is wholly
One handsome youngster of 20 known who goes across comes back son street, in St. Francis de Sales’
FREE ESTIMATE TIME PAYMENTS
opposed to sterilization, believing
had a chest so loaded with medals like that guy there . . . a good parish; John Anderson, son of Mr.
that it is only a form of punish
one could hardly see his Joe. I don’t know what being in and Mrs. Thomas E. Anderson of
SW AYNE-W IM BUSH that
ment, a sort of dodging the issue,
tunic. “ Where did you learn to combat does for them exactly, but
1950 Clarkson street, in the Ca
8 5 0 BAN N O CK
TA. 6 1 1 3
and a “shifting of the responsibil
I
do
know
they
are
all
like
that
fight
like
that?”
he
was
asked.
M lts s ro a O S 8tne« ISU
ity from society to the germ
"From my dear old Irish mother,” when they come back . . . real men thedral parish; and Edward Wichplasm.”
with all the meanness knocked out raan, son of Mr, and Mrs. E. W.
Real Retearch Needed
of them and a lot of good qualities Wichman, 2576 Dexter street.
The letter concludes that “the
knocked in. And here I s it For one
Anderson is a mid-year graduate
crying need of eugenics is not
year I've been buzzing around air615 17TH STREET
legislation but real research. There
orts all over this country, but do of Cathedral high school. He had
have been no researches which
Betvwn W tltoa wid CaUforaU Bti.
get a chance to go across and served as Cathedral sacristan for
(St. James’ Parish, DenvarJ
some months, and was gover The pastor, the Rev. William fully merit the term ‘scientific’.”
see some action? N oi'l
The verdict of the American Neu
blond chap sauntered up^ nor of the student body in high
individually Baked C h l c k e n P I G andA slim
rological association and other
V.
Powers,
is
recuperating
in
St.
school.
Young
Wichman
has
just
offered to beat time for the
pianist. His rhythm was wonder completed his high school studies Joseph’s hospital, Denver, from a recognized Authorities is offered
S trrtd D»lly, Mondiy Thru Frtdsr—t to 9 P. M.
ful and it developed that he was a at East high school, and Leberer, leg fracture he suffered in a fall for the serious meditation of the
prize-winning sl«ter. Here was a who is a brother of Joseph Le near the church early Friday Colorado legislators who propose
Choit* MIIk-F»d Chlckoii In Rich N itu ril Grary with
sterilization legislation for this
Froeh Gudon V tstU bItt ind RolU
boy who could see the funny side berer, a second theologian at St.
Thomas’, will complete his high morning, Jan. 19. He expecta to state. •
of
anything,
even
the
ar)ny.
“Never
Buttermilk
Pot of Tea
The state exists for the good of
had so many laughs in my life,” school studies in the seminary pre return to the rectory some time
NO
the individual, to safeguard and
ORGAN
paratory to graduation from S t next week.
he
asserted.
“When
I
went
on
LIQUOR
MUSIC
Officers were elected by the defend his natural rights. Once a
maneuvers, I laughed so hard I Francis de Sales’ high school this
Junior Newman club in its regular principle of state interference with
couldn’t crawl. The fellows around spring.
Robert Sylva of Santa Fe haa meeting Jan. 24 in the Montclair the individual bodily integrity of
me were to blame. They got off
so many bright sayings it was like been accepted as a student for Civic building. John Ruth was its members is admitted, one is
that archdiocese in the second phi chosen president; Stanley Smith, entitled to ask where it is going tiT
a vaudeville skit.”
vice president; Lynn Marrow, sec end and whether the lawfulness of
A remarkable thing is the many losophy class.
retary: and Jean Coughlin, treas such interference will not be
buddies that are seen and heard,
“Household Goods to and from Everywhere
urer. The next meeting of the club stretched fa r beyond the limits set
each one telling about the jgood
by its oripfinal promoters. At best
Hospital
Has
UrgesI
is slated on Feb. 7.
things, his pal accomplishes. That
With Skill and Care”
The S t James Dramatic circle heredity is only one of several
is one bright side to the war, the
of mental deficiency.
Haed of Hursa Aidas enjoyed a steakburger fry in the sources
many firm friendships that are
Montclair Civic building Jan. 18. Negative eugenics, rendering im
made and the new and enriching
potent only defectives known to
contacts. The USO-NCCS club, a
St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver, Hostesses were Mrs. E. J. Fattor be so, cannot touch the core of the
“home away from home,” is the has made an urgent appeal to the and Miss Delores Secord.
The existence of a vast
ideal spot for such friendships to American Red Cross for 30 nurses’ Mrs. W. E. Roark’s circle met in problem.
number of unsexed individuals
begin
and
flourish.
aides each morning. In order to her home Jan. 19, -with Mrs. M. J. would inevitably lead to the spread
Since 1905
supply this critical need the Den Conway as hostess. A new member of immorality and disease; for, al
Your
Purchase
of
War
Bonds
PEarl 2433
ver chapter, American Red Cross, of the circle, Mrs. Harry Kelsey, though the operation renders a
221 Broadway — Denver and Stampa Helpa to Secure Your urges women to register immedi was welcomed, along with the ^ e s t
person sterile, it does not de
Future.
ately for the nurses’ aide class that of the afternoon, Mrs. W. H. Lam- stroy lust, which can thereafter
starts Monday, Feb. -5, at 9 a.m., berth. Mrs. James Rudy resigned be satisfied without fear of off
and continues until noon. This from the circle in order to engage spring.
class will meet for four weeks at in war work at Fitzsimons hospi
Other remedies are available
the chapter house, 800 Logan tal. Mrs. Adolph Rinne of 2246 (such as segregation) that are
street. Following this there will be Locust will be hostess to the group more consonant with human dig
four weeks of supervised practice Friday, Feb. 16.
nity and less subject to serious
training at St. Anthony’s hospital,
abuse. A law, to be good and. ac
three days a week.
THANKS PUBLISHED
cording to reason, must be en
Telephone ALpine 0311 IMME A Register readeT wishes to pub forceable in such a way that its
DIATELY. Enroll for this class lish thanks to St. Jude and St. enforcement does not give rise to
and help meet the emergency at Anne for a favor received through evils more serious than the abuses
St. Anthony’s.
their intercession.
it aims to correct.

Pastor Recovering
From Effects of
Fractured Limb

R e sta u r a n t

Rent a

MOVING • PACKING • STORAGE
THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING COMPANY

Safe Deposit Box
In o u r fireproof, b urglar proof vaults
Rentals from S3.00 per year, plus tax.

DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK
GEORGE F. ROCK, President

1534 C alifornia Street

T elephone: Main 5155

Open Mondays Until 8 p.m.

W'e Photograph Anything Anywhere

The M ile-Hi^h P hoto Co.
KODAK FINISHING
320-22 Seventeenth

KEystone 6114

Denver

o r

Mrs. JAMES P. MeCDNATY

Urn, Yum,Hi-Q Cake
W incess
Mother’s Delight Cake
•

—white

cake

with

boiled caramel icing . .

25<
4D'

TIMELY CLOTHES
MANSFIELD
PACKARD'
DON RICHARDS
of Hollywood
WORUM60
STETSON
KNOX
LEE

BANTAMACf
*
WINDBREAKER
CHIPPEWA
JERSILD
MONARCH
LEVI STRAUSs.
MARLBORO “
CAUFORNIA

Sportswear Co.
PARIS

CHENEY
BOTANY
ARROW
WEMBLEY
AIRMAN
BACMO
WINGS
HiCKOK
B.V.D.
KAYLON
PHOENIX
PLEETWAY
COOPER'S
UNIVERSAL
HOLEPROOF
MANHATTAN
HOLLYWOODby Robert Reis
ROGUE
BRENTWOOD
SWANK

B fO SE N
^L E Y

65

C O T T ItE L I

Fig Ooffee B a k e ... 2 0 c
Dasisb Bear
Claw H a lit__ j „ .3 5 c

SU PER m B B K E fH
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Jan. 25, 1945

A

Polisli Parish to
Ltk
Hold Social J a 26

lir m n r ^

Patricia Yvonne O’Donoghue and Lt. Robert F. Kallenbacher recently.
Both the young folks are graduates of the Cathedral high, Denver. Lt.
Kaltenbacher svas commissioned in September. Mm. Kaltenbacher
attended the university in Boulder and the Denver university where
she was a Gamma Phi Beta pledge. Tlie young couple are making
their home in Alexandria, lai., where I4. Kaltenbacher is stationed.

(St. Joseph's Polish Parish,
. Denver)
The “January Special” will take
place in the Polish hall Friday
evening, Jan. 26, at 8:30. As an
nounced last week, tons of coal
and extra large meat loaves will
sion arise, we believe our careful and compe
feature this month’s “special.”
tent direction will serve to ease the burden
•Although the awards will be larger
the admission of 50 cents will be
of bereavement . . . effectively eliminate un
the same. Tickets may be pur
warranted expense.
chased at the entrance of the hall
Friday evening. Since the inter
est on the parish debt will again
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our per>
be due March 1, parishioners are
sonnel and the finest equipment and
asked to support particularly the
facilities are assigned to every Catholic
January and February “specials.”
Service.
__
^ ^
Envelopes to be used toward re
ducing the parish debt were mailed
^
[j
VlCt PRESIDENT
parishioners and friends this week.
SPEER at
1 are asked to contribute accord
16th ar
ing
to their means so that the debt
SHERMAN
BOULDER
may be reduced this year as much
as possible. Funds thus raised
will be deposited in a special sav
ings account and used exclusively
moiiTu.nRiES
in the reduction of the parish debL
The names of contributors and the
amount contributed will be posted
Departments, Call
each Sunday on the bulletin board
in the vestibule of the church.
The campaign sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary society in rais
ing funds for the new sanctuary
rug has thus far been very suc
cessful. The campaign should be
completed before the next meet
ing Friday, Feb. 2, when a com
plete report on the returns will
be given.
FOR SOUTH DEIWER
A large crowd witnessed the
marriage of Theodora T. KliOur Equipment Is of the Best
mowska of this parish and M. Sgt.
John J. Hand of. Philadelphia
We Service Any Make of Car or T ruck
Thursday evening, Jan. 18. Kevin
Pl(3v UP SERVICE
J. Feely was attendant and Mar
garet E. Klimowska was the brides
maid. Miss Dorothy Ungehire
played the organ and sang hymns.
PE. 4641
455 BROADWAY
The Rev. Edward J. Fraezkowski
officiated a t the marriage. The
young couple are a t present enjoy
ing a wedding trip. The bride will
make her home with the mother
for the duration of the war.
Richard Allen, infant son of M.
Sgt. and Mrs. Elmer Riggs, was
baptized by Father Fraezkowski
Saturday evening, Jan. 20. Sgt.
Riggs was home on furlough to
witness the christening, Cpl. Ches
ter B. Jekot and Mrs. Julian M.
Graham were sponsors.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The PTA and St. Ann’s society
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are will sponsor a one-evening card
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co tournament in pinochle, bridge,
operate with them.
500, and bunco Wednesday eve
ning, Feb. 7, at 8 o’clock. The
highest scorers will receive val
uable awards. There will also be
prizes for lowest scorers. Refresh
ments will be served throughout
the evening. Admission will be
Economy Liquor Store 50 cents.
Next to Clsrko’s Chorcb Goods
The Rev. Francis J. Wagner,
“When in lote eplriu call Jerry” assistant rector of the Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Pueblo, was a
1 6 3 4 T re m o n t
KE. 4554 guest at the rectory last week. Fa
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING ther Wagner a t present is actingin the capacity of administrator
in <the Vineland parish and its
neighboring missions.
U N IQ U E DRESS
The St. Joseph Boys’ club has
ketball team was defeated in a
SHOP
closely contested game with St.
KE. 4667
1509 E. Colfax Patrick’s grade school boys Fri
day evening, Jan. 19. Joe Gobster,
“I f it’s Unique We Have It”
Adam Weimann, and Joe Berlin
starred for the -losers. The local
Your Purchase of War Bonds quintet will play St. Vincent’s
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your home Friday evening, Jan. 26,
at 7:45.
Future.
The high school pupils are in
Exciu8i^e Furs
the, midst of their semester exam
inations this week. The second
for E very Purse
semester for the 1944-45 school
year will begin Monday morning,
W. BRUCE CALLBECK
Jan. 29. New pupils who intend
VET OF WORLD WAR NO. 2
to begin the second semester are
Invites Your Patronage
asked to register this week either
in the rectory or in the convent.
C O L F A X A T W A S H IN G T O N
KE 4 5 7 6
The high school recently purchased
and donated to the parish the beau
tiful gold cloth covering adorning
f t ’s Smart to Shop at the Argonaut
the Communion rail.
Imported and Domestic Wines, Champagnes and Liquors
Evening devotions, with the per
petual novena in honor of the
AR GONAUT W INE AND LIQ UO R CO.
Sacred Heart, offered for those in
the armed forces, are held everj'
534 East Colfax * Free Delivery ® Phone CHerry 4566
Friday at 7:30.

r ; ^^

twJnfiNO^' TAbor6557

Weddings

Family Croups

HcKAver-Randall
Studio
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
COLffkc^OeDIN

VtMvee., Ceio

Horn* Portrait Sitting* for Babie*
and Children

4

328 E. COLFAX AVE.
Stadio: KEfatona S654

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

Rea. CH. 5758

WINES — LIQUORS

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
H om e o f Good Spirits
<4>llux ui l I o H n i i i a - .

WHERE YOU GST THE MOST OF
THE BIOT FOR THE LEAST
EM S67?
Coifaa at WHlIama

. D enver

KEystone 3217

ITALIAN KITCHEN

A L L E Y S

LASANGHE — RAVIOLA
— SPAGHETTI

Formerly Kruui

Quality Meats, Poultry
Fish

Hom, Cookrd by
Hr. and Hr*. Al Alfons
12 Noon to 2 A. M.
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
1233 East 13tb A t * . Phont TAbor 5475

1336 E. Colfax Ave.

KE. 3501

COLONY GRILL
“WHERE FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS”

569 E. COLFAX

The Friendly Tavern

W h ere F riends M eet . , .

AVENUE

GRILL

Drinks
Brron and Maria WUIlanu
17Ui and Washinrton
MAin 9797

T H O HI P S O N ’ S
DRUG STORE
17th and Washington

KEyston* 0712

FRESH DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Totir Patrontj:* Appr*ciaU6

Red & White Grocery & Market
FINE SELECTION
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY

“Once Tried , , . Satisfied”

2707 W. 38th

GRi 2773

*‘Why Pay Carfare**

D ow ntow n P r ic e s
Pariah Patroaaga Approdmtod

O T T O D R U G CO.
W. 38th & Uay

The second and third degrees
of the Knights of Columbus will be
exemplifiea Sunday, Jan. 28, in
the Oscar Malo Memorial hall,
1845 Logan street, Denver, at
2 p.m.
.A social in honor of the newly
initiated members will be held in
the Coronado club, 1570 Clarkson
street, following the degree work.
There will be dancing and refresh
ments at 8:30 p.m.

Christian Brothers’
A u x itia ry to Meet
The monthly meeting of the
Denrer auxiliary of the Chris
tian Brothers will be held in
the Catholic Charities annex
on Sunday evening, Jan. 28,
at 8 p.m. All members are
urged to attend for the annual
election of officers.

EMPIRE
LUMP
—Denver’s most popular
furnace coal now avail
able for immediate de
livery.

Lump o r Egg

St. I'atherine^s

BOB&TEB'S

K. of C. Initiation
Set for J a n . 28

GR. 9934

$ T .3 5
W

A TON

RIO GRANDE FUEL
Second apd Santa F«
TAbor 2211

LEE C.
HANEY

RICHARD
L. HANEY

Hambar St.
Vincent da
Paul’* Pariah

Membar Ca
thedral Pariah

Eyes
Exam ined

Glasses
Fitted

Credit If Desired

F r ie d C h ic k e n

Golden yLantem
Preferred Parish
Trading List

St. Vincent de PauFs P arish

MAHONEY DRUG

Preferred Parish
Trading List

I^JUnOCHTB

Alumiii Club to
Meet on Jan.

PAGE THREE

The Most Delicious

V in e r C h e v r o le t C o .

VAUBiibroR

4205

LEE C. HANEY AND SON

Service Headquarters

HOME-^vCAR
RADIO SERVICE

KEystone

(Our Lady of Mt, Carmel Parish,
Denver)
Exclusive Optometrists
The Mt. Carmel Alumni, club TA. 2 6 9 0
TA. 2 6 9 0
827 15th St., Denver
will meet Friday, Jan. 26, at 3 p.m.
in the school hall.
The Third Order will hold its
meeting at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Jan.
28.St. Theresa’s club will receive
Communion in a body in the . 10
o’clock Mass Jan. 28. The mem
bers will meet Wednesday, Jan. 31,
at 8 p.m. in the school hall.
You Have Ever Eaten
The S t Juliana study club had
LARGE, TOUNG. MILK-PED, UNJOINTED. GOLDEN BROWN. TENDER.
its second meeting in the home of
DELICIOUS, WELL DONE. SERVED'DAILY SUTiDAY FROM 11:30 TO
8 P.M.
Mrs. Florence Di Talla at 3549
Vallejo street. Guests were Mrs.
350 SEATS
No Parkint Problema
CLOSED MONDAYS
5c Parkinf Next Door
Frank Dometrovich, Mrs. Ann
Guido, and Mrs. Ange Corbett.
S t Philomena’s study club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Lucy
Lasasso of 1745 W. 40th avenue
Friday, Jan. 26.
The Mt. Carmel girls’ basket
1265 BdwT., Near 13th Ave
RESTAURANT
KE. 1205
ball team will play the Assumption
school of Welby Friday, Jan. 26,
in the Mt. Carmel school hall. The
ninth grade will play three games
on Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day in the Horace Mann school.
The seventh and eighth grades will
play St. Clara’s in Regis Friday,
Jan. 26.
Roxe Astuano Married
On Sunday, Jan. 21, at 3 p.m.
Sgt. Thomas B. Gi-eene of McCook,
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Nebr., and Rose Astuano were
married. Witnesses were Ronald The merchant* represented in this section are booitera. They are
P. Weller and Rose Prito.
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
,
Recently baptized were .John Mi operate with them.
chael, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Elio, with Lawrence Elio and Ann
Elio as sponsors; Judith Kather
ine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Special on
Elio, with Dominic and Mary PaMachine & Machineleu
cello as sponsors; and Anthony
PERMANENTS
.John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Reg. 8.50 for 5.00
W ines & Liquors
Deutch, with Ralph Aciemo and
(Dnrinx January)
Xiucile Cerrone as sponsors.
BEER BY THE CASE
Chat-N-Curl
The Mt. Carmel society, a wom
Prescriptions Called for and
BEAUTY SALON
en’s Catholic organization in Mt.
Delivered Free
Ju a n ita Cullen
Carmel parish 52 years, will give
2107 E. Vircinia 8P. 0292 1300 So. Pearl
SP. 7539
a dinner in the society’s building
Sub-Station Public Service Co. of Colorada
on Navajo street between W, 35th
and W. 36th avenues at 8 p.m
JA
M
ES
GROC
ERY
Pay Your Gas & Electric
Saturday, Jan. 27, to burn the
FRED HELMSWORTH. Prop.
mortgage on the building.
Light Bills Here
FANCY GROCERIES
The members also will pay trib
NO SERVICE CHARGE
VEGETABLES
—
FRUITS
ute to Mrs. A. Cairo, the society’s
CHOICE
MEATS
financial secretary, for her efforts
PARK LANE PHARMACY
PE. 2478
to raise money to defray the debt 1923 E. Kentucky
Corner South Race at E. Kentucky

Glendale 3663

Cathedral

.

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Double Ring Ceremony

An Olinger Service is always conducted with
the quiet dignity and reverence that create
sacred memories for those who attend. The
wishes and means of every p tr o n are always
given utm ost consideration. Should’the occa

I

'. r.'" ■

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY
Meeting Is Scheduled
ST. FRANCIS’ ALTAR SOCIETY By S I. Ann’ s C i r c l e
(St. Francif de Sale*’ Parish,
Denver)
The AJtar and Rosary society
held its regular monthly meeting
Friday afternoon, Jan. 19, in the
assembly room of the rectory. The
election of officers for the coming
year was held, and the following
women were chosen: President,
Mrs. Fred Gushurst; first vice
president, Mrs. Henry Barth;
second vice president, Mrs. A. P.
McCallin; third vice president,
Mrs. James Dooley; fourth vice
president, Mrs. Lloyd Brown; re
cording secretary, Mrs. Wade A.
Moore; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. 'Thomas Mulligan; financial
secretary, Mrs. Otto Hencemann;
treasurer, Mrs. Frank Buchen;
historian, Mrs. M. Masterson; and
parliamentarian, Mrs. William
Kimmins. Father G re ^ ry Smith
gave a short talk thanking the out
going officers for their splendid
work, and especially th a n k ^ Mrs.
Masterson, who had served as pres
ident for the past three years, and
Mrs. Hughes, who had been finan
cial secretary for 10 years. He
welcomed the new president and
her officers for the coming year
and gave them encouragement,
promising his support in anything
undertaken by the society.
The remainder of the meeting
was taken up with the appointing
of chairmen of the different com
mittees. Some of these vacancies
are yet to be filled. Plans were
also outlined for the annual
Colonial tea held each year on
Washington’s birthday, ana for the
St. Francis dinner for soldiers in
the USO in February. Homemade
cakes are wanted for this dinner
and 20 cakes were promised by
members present at the meeting.
The following members have
volunteered for care of the sanc
tuary for the coming month: Jan.
20, Mmes. Masterson, Craig, and
Ryan; Jan. 27, Mmes. Lowe, Scheiman, and ClRvins; Feb. 3, Mmes.
Buchen, Holmes, and Wilson; and
Feb. 10, Mmes. Nolan and Hutch
inson.
New perpetual members are:
Mr. and Mrs. William Kimmins,
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Sweeney, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Linnet, and Gail
Marie Hughes Love, enrolled by
her mother, Mrs.'Hughes.
New members are Mr.s. Agnes
Kinney, Mrs. Timothy Kerin, and
Mrs. Anna McCallin.
Circle to Meet
St. Joseph’s circle will meet

Recollection Day
Set for Jan . 28
The Catholic Lay Women’s Re
treat association announces the an
nual'day of recollection Sunday,
Jan. 28, in St. Joseph’s convent,
2825 W. 32nd avenue, Denver.
Chaplain Henry D. Sutton,
C.SS.R., of Fitzsimons General
hospital will be retreat-master.
The exercises will start with
Mass at 8 and close with Benedic
tion at about 4:15 p.m.
A fee of ?1,75 will cover all ex
pen.ses of the day, including break
fast and dinner at noon. Reserva
tions may be made by calling Mrs
Thomas Carroll, PE. 5842.

Wednesday, Jan. 31, in the assem
bly room of the rectory. Mrs.
Thomas Carroll and Mrs. Gene
Neville will be the hostesses.
Mrs. Herman Miller, president
of the PTA, wishes to express her
thanks to all who patronized the
successful card party sponsored by
the grade school children. Prizes
were won by the following: Set
of. six glasses, Martha Kamph;
apron, Mildred Turner; furniture
polish, Mrs. A1 Frantz; jewel box,
Mrs. James Sunderland; order for
repair work, Mi-s. Anthony Dunst;
furniture polish, Mrs. George
Burkhard; playing cards, Mrs.
John McCarthy; order for clean
ing, G. A. Drake; furniture polish,
Mrs. M. Brockish; set of six
glasses, L. Salvucci; furniture
polish, Edith Lassa; and gift box,
Evelyn Voth.

Loyola
SAVE TIRES -

TRADE AT HOME

Appraelat** Catholia Patronac*

RiBcky’s P h a rm a cy
17th & Race
PBE8CB1PTIONI

EA 9867
LIQUORS

home of Mrs. Howard Nielson on
Friday, Jan. 26,
Our L ad y 'o f Perpetual Help
circle met with Mrs. Joseph Schraefer on Tuesday, Jan. 18. Honors
were won by Mrs. Nestor and Mrs.
Smith.
Patrick Mulrine of New York,
brother-in-law of Father Manus
P. Boyle, pastor, has been a guest
at the rectory this week.

On Tuesday evening, Jan. 23,
the Young Ladies’ sodality held
its first meeting of the year, with
Patricia Brin as prefect. Other
new officers are: Vice prefect,
Kay Flynn; secretary, Margaret
Moore; and treasurer, Rose Marie
Reilly. Retiring officers are Lor
raine Tice, Lucille Becker, Clemen
tine Schuller, and Shirley Mulqueen.
The committee heads have been
appointed for the coming year as
follows: Our Lady’s, Mary Elaine
Mahon; Euchari.stic, Helen Reidman; apostolic, Clementine Schul
ler; social and membership, Betty
Early; Catholic truth, Lorene Barlowe; and publicity, Shirley Mulqueen.
A new project the sodality is
undertaking is the making of
corded rosaries for those in the
armed services.
Soldier in Italy
Pvt. Joe Chik has informed his
family that he is now with the
infantry in Italy. His wife, Mrs.
Iris Chik, and their two children
are living with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick O’Toole.
Ens. Gerald Hencemann is here
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
0. H. Hencemann. He received
his commission after studies in
Northwestern university. After hir,:
leave he will report to Miami, Fla., j
for further assignment. A brother.
Edward, is also an ensign. He has
made two trips to Africa and hasbeen in the South Pacific since
July.
I
Also in the navy is Harold I.
McCormack, husband of the for
mer Marion Hencemann. Mr. Mc
Cormack is a yeoman first class at
the navy recruiting station in Den
ver. Marion was graduated from
St. Francis’ in 1937.
Lt. John Stretz has also been
visiting his family, Mr. and Mrs.
N. J. Stretz. He received his com
mission as a bombardier Nov. 25
in Victorville, Calif. He has now
reported to Selman Field, Monroe,
La., where he will study celestial
navigation and radar. He was
editor of the Fransalian in his
senior year and was graduated in
1942.

GOOD FOOD
R eg u la r D in n ers

WINES and BEER

Washington P a rk Cafe
H. J. McISAAC — P. J. HcISAAC

1052 S. Gaylord

PE. 9846

Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing
10-Day Service . . .
Watches . . , Diamonds . . . Wed
ding Sets . . . Gold Crosses . . .
Rosaries . . Costume Jewelry.

Bonnie Brae Jewelers
Leo SuUivan

-

SP. 6026

Preisser’ s Red & While C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
Car Washing, Batteriea
Grocery and Market Lubrication,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. University - PE, 9909

B on n ie B rae P E A B S O N ’ S
RED & WHITE
Drug To.
FRESH MEATS — FISH
Downtown Prices
Prescriptions a Specially
Wines and Liquors

763 So, University

PE. 2255

Groceries & Vegetables
Your Patronag* AppreciaUd
DELIVERY SERVICE

2626 E. Louisiana

SP. 1912

D e n v e r U n iv e r s ity
S h o p p in g D is tr ic t
W atch, Clock and
J e w e lr y R ep airin g
U n iv ersity P a rk
J e w e lr y Shop
2323 E. EVANS
SP. 4085
m Blodt West of UniTaralty Bird.)

~ D . 0. C 0 H 0 C a ~
SER VIC E STATION
HARRY JOHNSON. Prop.
SpacialUlnt In Lubrication
Tir* Repairinf and RecaQpinf
2001 SO. UNIVERSITY
PE. 1541

Compliments

MCASH
illik
en ’ s
STORES

of

2 Convenient Locations
1130 E. ALAMEDA
23.57 E. EVANS

ROY C H R YS LER
jH«t M y*u qt« •

LAWYER
H r ief«l wtrfc...
COMC TO YOUR. RANK
W W e Y m Need MMeyl
^ ^ e n v e r famiKes, m any
nteny hundreds of them ,
have u«cd our InataH^
m ent Loans to get thru
som e f i n a n c i a l emer*
gtney. They seem to like
our speed, our service,
and our regular bank
rates because they come
back each time ‘ a need
arises.

SOUTH GAYLORD
ling District
MARY ANNE
B akery No. 3

Style Shops
1020 So. Gaylord

WE SPECIALIZE IN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

Distinctive Wearing Apparel
for Tots, Teens and Women

South Gaylord MM.
1065 So. Gaylord SP. 9957

F a n cy G roceries &
C hoice M eats

1024 So. Gaylord

PE. 7315

: : Gaylord Drug Go. : :
'■

J. ROY SMITH. Prop.

!!

1039 So. Gaylord SP. 3345 ,.
Prescriptions Carefully Filled ’ •
by Registered Pharmacists
!
FINE WINES AND UQUORS

,,

PAT DOLAN, Ownar

f ro * h W busvsr Ywt

On* Coat CoY*r»—No Bnuh Uarki

A L JO H N SO N
RADIO S ER VIC E

lA N K

1067 So. Gavlord
RA. 1232

.598 South Gilpin

BONNIE BRAE
Shopping District

7 DAY SERVICE . . . GUARANTEED

COLO R A M
N A T IO N A L

ANT MAKE HOME OR
CAR RADIO

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service

Geo. W. Tollman

1048 So. Gaylord

RMd CM*

N u-E nam el

Washington Park
Market

“ It’s Smart to Be Thrifty"

FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES, AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
Weak Days 11:30 a.m. to 7 :80 p.m.
LOWER PRICES
Sundays 12 to 6 p.m.
Free
Delivery
SPruce 4447
OPEN MONDAYS 4 p.m. to Midnifht
2331 E. Ohio Avt. (So. UniT. and Ohio)
liter and Sandwiches only

Full Line of '

DECORATING

R o ck y F io ri

The firms listed here de
serve to he remembered
when you are distributing
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Pariah,
your patronage in the dif
Denver)
St. Ann’s circle will meet in the ferent lines of business.

Sodality Has 1st
Meeting of Year

rOR INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Phone SPruce 9916

ITth ft CImmhmi
PadtrtI Dapeiit lawraac* Corp

So. G ajlord
Creamery
MILK — CREAM — BUTTER
Open 8 a, m. to 11 p. nu daily
1092 So.
(^ylord

0574
BOB’S SP.Phone

Grocery and M arket
Groceries, MeaU and Fancy
Vegetablea
Tha Store of Quality, and Price

Coinm unity Flo iU Er'
O n rn
V IU IC

1043SOUTH GRYLORO '
PHONE SPruce7318

VAN ZIMMERMAN, Manaxar

Quality Cleaning

W ashington P a r k
C leaners
N. W. CHRISTENSEN

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

J
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Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

RE-UPHOUTER
REl»VER 2 PIECES
FRIEZE AND TAPESTRY
$ 5 5 .0 0 and

ST. JOHN’S ALTAR SOCIEH Their Qolden Jubilee Day,
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR 1945
(St. J oIid ’i Parith, Denyer)
Recommendations of the nomi
nating committee pf St. John’s
Altar and Rosary society were ac
cepted, and the following officers
for the coming year were unani
mously elected: President, Mrs.
Frank Freeman; vice president,
Mrs. John 0. Rae; secretary, Mrs.
Ralph Smith; treasurer, Mrs. J.
S. Conrad: and recording secre
tary, Mrs. Emmett Cloughesy.
The meeting of the Altar so
ciety was held Friday, Jan. 19, in
the home of Mrs. Phil Clarke, 732
Fillmore street. Assisting host
esses were Mmes. J. 0. Rae, T; A.
O'Keefe, T. K. Earley, and Em
mett Cloughesy. Gratifying re
ports were given by the retiring
officers and committee chairmen
on the activities of the past year.
Especially commendable was the
report of Mrs. J. F. Prinzing,
ways and means chairman. Under
her direction a program for the

year saw financial gains from a
series of lectures by the late Monsignor David O'Dwyer, the award
ing of a war bond, ^jid the suc
cessful parish bazJEST.
Mrs. Ernest V. Beck reported
two new members, Mrs. Albert
Marranzino and Mrs. James K.
Roche. Eighty new members were
enrolled in 1944 and the society
now has 393 members. The re
port on war activities, compiled
by Mrs. George W. Rienks, showed
that the women of St. John's par
ish are especially co-operative in
making surgical dressings and in
the work of the motor corps. Mrs.
John Murtaugh gave the yearly re
port of the work done by the
Denver deanery, of which the
Altar and Rosary society is an
affiliate.
Plione GL. 2304
High Masses of Requiem weic
requested by the society for Mrs.
COLORADO
Bernard Soden and for Mrs. Mi
UPHOLSTERY CO
chael Lynn, mother of Sister An
2429 16TH ST.
gela of St. John’s school staff.
A new group, the Star of the Sea
circle, was recently organized by
^articular People Prefer Perking Pickles'
Mrs. J. J. McGill. The group will
meet every two weeks.
Refreshments were served in the
social hour following the meeting,
with Mrs. S. J. Lewis, retiring
president, and Mrs. Freeman, the
new president, presiding at the
.PERKINS-EPENETER PICKLE CO tea table. The February meeting
will be held in the home of Mrs.
T. Walter O’Connor, 625 Circle
drive.
The pastor, the Rev, John P.
Moran, expresses his gratitude to
the officers and committee chair
men of the past year. A special
word of thanks goes to the follow
ing chairmen: Mrs. Fred Koch,
flowers; Mrs. John Cutshaw,
altars; Mrs. Edward Madden, vigil
COLORADO HATCHERY
lights; Mrs. Etienne Perenyi, pro
grams; Mrs. John Rae, homes for
1416 Larimer
BIood-tMlad — DtnTtr BaUbtd
MA. 6767
meetings; and Mrs. George Rienks,
ORDER NOW FOR 1945 DEUVERIES
war activities. These women and
their assistants did fine work
throughout the year.
We Feature Best C O ALS
PTA Meeting Held
Mrs.
Lito Gallegos presided at
iu Both Bilum iflous
the monthly meetingg of St. John’s
PTA held in the school hall Mon
and Lignite
day, Jan. 22. Forty-eight mem
hers were in attendance. Mrs. T.
J. Morrissey, president of the
p h o n es
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ league,
was a guest and spoke briefly on
M A 5335
the need for participation in war
activities by members of Catholic
organizations. She also invited the
C H 1®#^
members to attend the annual
conference of the le a ^ e , which
will be held in the Shirley-Savdy
hotel March 15. Father Moran
Nothing
also addressed the group. Mrs.
Down
Month
M. L. McCarty was introduced as
the new room mother for the boys
3635 Btake
5. £ fl. CrMit Stamps
Finkbeiner, Mgr.
of the sixth grade.
Breakfast for the school chil
dren attending Mass on the first
Friday in February will be served
in the school cafeteria under the
direction of Mrs. Hubert Smith
and Mrs. J. A. Meinnis, A comFIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
mitee of fifth grade mothers will
Free Parking With Pnrehata of 50e or More at 1429 Lawrence
assist.
After the meeting the children
who represented St. John’s school
in the open house held recently
IMMEDIATB SERVICE
at Loretto Heights college were
featured in dances and songs. Re
Han's, Women's snd Childrsn’s
BsU Soiss
freshments were served by Mrs.
An Work Gosrsntscd
David Flanagan and Mrs. Frank
ONI SIOM ONLY
J. Stasko and a committee of
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
!N THE loop PUBIIC MArKEl-l5*..[-;lW5ENCt
fourth grade mothers,’
bOlO .-rM A 3 0 8 7
LOOP MARKET
Mrs. S. J. Lewis left Monda
Jan. 22, for a vacation in Cali
fornia. She will renew acquaint
ances in San Diego and in Los
Angeles before returning to Den
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Pohndorf
are leaving Thursday, Jan. 25, for
St. Louis, where they will visit for
a few days with their daughter.
Sister Marie Catherine, who
teaches in - Baden, a St. Louis
Patronize These Reliable Service Firm s
suburb.
Mrs. Edward Madden enter
tained the Little Flower circle
'EARL J.with a luncheon in her home on
New 9 X 12-Foot Felt Base Thursday, Jan, 11. The circle
members will be the guests of Mrs.
Linoleum Rugs,
Q C
A. J. Morroni Thursday, Jan. 25.
not
seconds......
St. Rose’s club met Monday,
Electrical Contracting
22, in the home of Mrs.
Llesnssd sod Bondsd In City at Dsnvsr
THE STOVE MAN Jan.
George Rothweiler for luncheon
KR. (7
and bridge. The hostess and Mrs.
817 14th St. ions
1511 Arapahoe St.
E nt. SUW
John McKee won the bridge
honors.
Jeannine Elizabeth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foster, was
FLO O R S SANOEO
Bacon & Schramm
baptized Jan. 14 by Father Moran.
Sponsors were Fred White and
AND nN ISH E D
ROOFING
Marie Terzina, with Robert CaQnalhy HatcrUU and Workraaaahlp
AND
vagnaro as proxy.
Roland Stuart Johnson, Jr., son
ROOF REPAIRING
Jahn Floor Service
3230 Walnut St.
CH. 6563
Phone GR. 3240 • Free ElsUmBie of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stuart
Johnson, was baptized Jan. 21 by
Father Moran. Gustave Bergmark and Marilyn Bowen were
sponsors.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
dp
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LO O P M A R K E T

PAIMIR

KEEP UP THE HOMES

YOU’RE FIGHTING FOR

STROHMJNGER

Heating Repairs

Your Piirchate of War Bonds
and Stampa Help* to Secure Your
Future.

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

YOUR 1945 B UD G ET

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

W ILL STAND A NEW

Lt. Stephen T. Egan, S J .,

LANTZ

JERRY BREEN

1535 19tb S t
K£. 6381

LOCAL TRANSFER

W. S. SANDERSON
& BRO.
Iil4 Arapmho.
TAbar 2Jfl
•T il. Frl.nSIy Btot."
SELECTION OF FINE COFFEE
Also {all lint o{ Nuts, F u n u t Battor,
Fresh Roosted Pesnuts, Orsose Pekoe
Tes. Cuban Honey, Spices, Maple Syrup.
Maple Candles, Co{It* Makars.

Sarrlna Tfcli T trritorr "8inc« IM l”

Dentists

Sundays

1 7 B ro a d w a y

DENVER FRUIT
& PRODUCE

t t l IStb SIrMt

120« ISth StrMt
KEyston. 8721
TAbor 1711
Op«n Monday and Thursday Bvea.

^

Phone PEarl 2461

FOR INFORMATION

OPTOMETRIST
35 Yeara Practica

Denver, Colo.

1322
P a rk
Ave.

HOSPITALIZED BY INFLUENZA

Just Below
■iColfax and
Franklin on
Park Ave.

FLOUJER
BASKET

The
Airlines
Need
You

WI I V G S

MIDWESTERN SCHOOLS,
INCORPORATED

INTEGRITY - QUALITY - SERVICE
M«mb«r Natlooil SaniUry Supply Aim.

1450-52 TREMONT PU

C. N. EASTMAN, District Manager
428 University Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.
KEystone 5419
N am#............................................................................ Age..

LUMBER - PAINT — HARDWARE
INSULATION

Education ..............................................................................

THE

Address ...................................................................................

Aurora Lumber Company

City.................................................................. S tate...........
—Send RECENT PHOTO—IF POSSIBLE

B uilding H eadquarters

Mi

Phonee Aurora 280—Franklin 8380

AURORA, COLO.

M A.0 6 41

M A.0541

For
Fine Foods

>Thif Ad Worth Money

Something Different
FREEZER FRESH

FR O S TED
M A LTED M ILK
The Drink Yon Est with i Spoon

Special
'Diis Ad | " | ^ is good
and
V W fo r one

REM EM BER

Large 10c Serving

Sea Foods
Require
No Points

HOOVER’S
Orange B ar

ttUALlTY FISH
ALWAYS

BUY
W AR
BOYDS
Gcod Things tc Eat
Fresh and Salted Nutmeats
Candied Fruits and Candles
WHEAT GERM — SOY BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

ADDISON’S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

Home Public Market

Buy
War
Bonds
FLORIDA

FRUIT

PRODUCE

GO.

Bakery G o o d §
W A W aW aV .

VOSS

BROS.
The Prize
-

Winning Beef

Western Stock Show Will Fined Its
Way to

FOOD FO R FREEDOM

Broken Lensee
Duplicated

^

{

of the National

n

Oenllata' PreaerlpUon Filled
Genuine Kryptfk
SincU Vision
Invifible Bifocal
Glaasea, c o b Laniei to Set
, , ^
Far and N ear—
•' ,
Gronnd tU In ona.
Open Monday E rtnlnta. Ph. TA. 8841

Western Elaterite Roofing
Company
1519 Curtis St
Eguiubk BJidt.

TA. 5041

Jess’ Super Market

D. DELTSCH
Elaterile Aiphalt Shingle* in
stalled right over the old roof
is an added protection against
intense Gold and Heat, A new
Elalerite Roof is one of the
best investments for 1945.

CALL CH. 6651

O O J N D H y A -tf

DQ3T CLEAN IN G

“Fight
Infantile
Paralysis
January
14 to 31”

O’CONNOR ^
TRANSFER CO.

PERM ITS ALUMINUM PAINT

FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE
FROM 7:00 A. M.
TO 9:30 P. M.

ASSISTANT

(Annunciation Parish, Denver) cers will be three seniors and two
The Rev. Janies Moynihan was juniors, differing from the first
hospitalized in St. Joseph’s by a .semester, when five seniors held
0 .Special Attention to RegiotCr
severe attack of influenza, but is the offices. The meeting for the
Readers
much improved.
election of the new officers will
• We Wire Flowers .Anywhere
Mrs. Fancher, Miss Elsie Con be held on Jan. 31, and they will
• New Arcounts Welcome
way, and Paul McLellan were in be installed shortly thereafter. The
FAST DELIVERY SERVICE
S t Joseph’s hospital in the past outgoing officers a re : Kevin
GRACE CRIST. Owner
week. The infant daughter of Mr. Feeley, Irene Horvat, Mary Lou
FLOWER
BASKET
and Mrs. Earl Cox has pneumonia. Scares, Louis Samide, and Fernand
Cain.
She is in a local hospital.
St. Anne’s card circle w ll meet
in the home of Mrs. John Murphy,
3718 Williams street, Feb. 6 at 1
o’clock. Mrs. Ruth Mudd is as
sistant hostess.
Prayers were offered at the
Sunday Masses for three boys re
cently killed in action: Joseph
Rizzardi, nephew of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Fross; L. T. Stanton Kissel,
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Cort; and
Edward O'Leary,
brother of John O'Letiry of this
parish.
S. Sgt. W. Swink and wife and
son left for Camp Bowie in Brownwood, Tex. Sgt. Swink recently
returned from overseas. Gene
Teglman, brother of Mrs. Swink,
is also a.ssigned to this camp. Mrs.
F. Teigman has gone to Pasadena,
Calif., to live- with her daughter,
Cecelia Wood, whose husband;
Clarence, is now a member of the
engineer division of the merchant
marines. They are former mem
Be an
bers of Annunciation parish.
Says
A committee of PTA members
served more than 400 school chil
AIR HOSTESS
dren bowls of chili, hot dogfs, etc
or Reservationist
in the hall Tuesday. They will
serve the usual first Friday breakAirlines need Air Hostesses. Perhaps you may be quali
ia s t after the 7 o’clock Mass Feb.
2. Mrs. Arthur Murphy, president,
fied to prepare for one of tlie^e fascinating flight posi
is chairman of these lunches.
tions, where you will meet inte/esting people, fly in huge
The Altar and Rosary bridge
luxurj' liners of the air, and enjoy the distinction of wear
luncheon will be served at 1 o’clock
ing the symbol of modern flight—
Feb. 1. The society
here. I’ve met many Jesuit-edu Thursday,
will
receive
Communion
in
a
body
cated boys in the service who are Sunday in the 7:30 Mass.
a credit to their training.”
New officers will be elected for
Father Egan, principal of Regis the second semester by the senior
If you are between the ages of
and 26, in good health
high school from 1931 to 1933, division of the high school Sodality
W R IT E , CALL IN PER.SON OK PHONE FOR
entered the chaplains’ school at of the Blessed 'Virgin. ■'The offi
COM PLETE INFORMATIO.N
Harvard March 22, 1944. After
Janitor and Santiarr Snppliu
completing thie course, he was as
Initltutional Maintenance Enflneera
signed to Barnes Geiferal hospital,
CH. 8775
Vancouver, Wash., until December
of last year.
Gold Gross Products

Chaplain (L t) Stephen T. Egan,
S.J., formerly principal of Regis
high school, stopped at Regis Fri
day on his way to a new assign
ment. After a year in the service,
Father Egan declared that he was
well pleased with the treatment
shown priests. “The work of the
Catholic chaplain,’’ he said, “is
most essential, and this fact is ap
preciated in the army. In my ex
perience, I have received nothing
but courtesy and co-operation
Your Purchase of War Bonds
from those with whom I have and Stamps Helps to Secure Y'our
worked, whether or not they be Future.
longed to the Church. Not only
Catholic but non-Catholic soldiers
also show a great respect for a
H AN S EN & HANSEN
priest.’’
Father Egan paid high tribute to
JEW ELERS
the work of the Catholic chaplains
overseas. “I was stationed in a
1628 17th St.
large hospital for men back from
ONE STORE ONLY
the fronts, and there I heard many
stories of Catholic chaplains who
were heroic and thought nothing of
it. These praises came from men
of all denominations. Undoubt
edly our Catholic chaplains are do
ing a magnificent job on the fight
ing fronts.’’
On the matter of Catholic.s In
army life, Father Egan said, “You
will find in the army just what you
find in civilian life. Those from
good Catholic families exemplify
it in their conduct. Catholic sol
diers usually conduct themselves
as they have been trained to do. If
they were lax b efo ^ joining the
army, they will not be much in
Beautiful
clined to .act as good Catholics
after putting on a uniform. Train
Fresh Cut Flowers
ing snows itself, particularly a
good Catholic education. It has
been my privilege to meet many
young soldiers from Catholic
Large A ssortm ent of Potted
schools, and it is a plebsur4 to
deal with them.”
Plants and Funeral Designs
“ Incidentally,” said the priest,
"the question of a good education
is as important in the eyes of a
soldier as in those of a civilian,
and many soldiers plan to return
to school after the war. From
what I could see, the products of
Catholic education have profited
by their training and are deeply
FLORIST
appreciative of it. Our teachers
today are doing an essential work,
1456 California
MA. 2279
for, our young men need good
training as much as the army needs
chaplains.”
“It’s been a pleasure,” said Fa
ther Egan, “to be back in Denver,
even if it’s only for a day. Ever
since I’ve been in the army. I’ve
been following Regis’ activities
through the Register, and I’m de
lighted with the progress made

DR. R. W. FRITZ
And A sso cia tes

DENVER. COLORADO

Thursday. Jan. 25, 1945

Catholic Chaplains Doing
Fine Work on Fro n ts

--------FOR--------

Hendrie & Bolthoff

4205

WOMEN

Your Source of Supply

H&B

KEystone

t's,* ANNUNCIATION

Francis de Sales’ church Jan. 23, recalled the wedding of two Colo,
rado pioneers in the old St. Mary Cathedral, Denver, 50 rears ago.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Schneider of 530 S. Pearl street, who moved
into their present home in 1907, have watched St. Franci.s’ parish
grow and have been among its staunch supporters. Attending the
Mass, which was celebrated by the Rev. Gregory Smitli, were tlie
Schneiders’ three children, William A. Schneider and Mrs. Don B.
Oliver of Denver and Dr. Ijiwrence E. Schneider of Duluth. A break
fast in the Colburn hotel honored the couple, and a reception for
Sunday, Jan. 28, from 4 to 8 p.m. has been arranged for them in
their residence. Tlie Schneiders came West from Ohio before their
marriage and lived several years at the turn of the century in Cripple
Creek. Mr. Schneider retired several years agp from the meat and
grocery business. Both are still active in parish affairs.

LADY PERKINS BRAND

ITIlf PflJII

Telephone,

WIRTH Bi-Low

FOOD CENTED
.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Jan. 25, 1945

A

f u n e i- a lic o n c b ic te d i.^

Horcm4>Son
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Telephone,
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VETERAN ARMY NURSE TALKS CINDIES
TO STUDENTS AT GLOCKNER

TO DE
DISIDIDDIED IN
WEED! PIDISN

Colorado Springs.—Capt. Jose and Ronald Dellacroce, Colorado
phine Brown, formerly of Colo Springs; and three sisters, Mrs.
rado Springs, who returned Dec. Emma Kirchmar, Denver; Mrs.
2 to the United States after 13 Lena German, Missouri; and Miss
months in the South Pacific, is a Jean Dellacroce, Colorado Springs.
graduate of the Seton school of Requiem Mass was offered in Cor
nursing at Glockner hospital. She pus Christi church Tuesday, Jab.
w ill r e f l e c t ,t k e
was a member of the hospital nurs 23. Burial was in Evergreen
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)
ing staff for several years, later cemetery.
—Feb. 2, Feast of the Purifica
being at Fitzsimons General hos
Hughaa-Rodden Rite* Held
tion, Mass will be said at 8 o’clock.
pital, Denver. Before being sent
Miss Margaret Mary Rodden,
Candles
will be blessed before
overseas, ihe was stationed at daughter of John R. Rodden, 712
Camp Carson. She enlisted as an N. Walnut street, and Winston K. Mass and distributed after Mass.
army nurse Oct. 1, 1941, and was Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. On Feh. 3, Feast of St. Blaise,
stationed for 13 months in New George Hughes, Amsterdam, N. Y., throats will be blessed after Mass.
U
>
^ a n d P r i d e
Caledonia and New Hebrides. were married before the Rev. Wil
The officers of the PTA thank
Capt. Brown spoke to nurses at liam J. Kelly in St. Mary’s church all who assisted with the games
Glockner hospital on Thursday, Saturday, Jan. 13, at 10 o’clock. A party. The pair of pillow slips
o i % u r F a m ily
Jen. 18. She is the daughter of gown of ivory satin was worn by donated by Mrs. Carmela Domen
Mrs. W. Schmalzried of Victor the bri^e. The bodice, made in ico were awarded to Mrs. Onelia
Colorado's Largest Supply of
C apt Brown’s husband, L t Henry the princess style, had a sweet Domenico.
Quality Blood-Tested Chicks
G, Brown, is serving with a gem heart neckline, full train, and fin
A High Mass was sung on Sun
eral hospital unit in Europe. She gertip length veil caught in a halo day, Jan. 21, to beseech for the
17• POPULAR BREEDS ALWAYS ON HAND
will report to Fitzsimons hospital of tulle. She carried a bouquet of speedy liberation of the Philip
for future assignment.
’
C o s t.
Johanna Hill roses. The bride’s pines and for the safety of the
Mr*. Edith RanaU Buried
Baby Dnclu — California Broad Breaat
attendants were Miss Ann Rodden, Allies in the Pacific. The Mass
Mrs. Edith Ranals died Friday, who served as maid of honor for was requested by Harry Milanis,
Turkey Poults.
Jan. 19, at a hospital. She was her sister; Miss Marcella Rodden, president of the Filipino Welfare
You may obtain your copy of the Official Art C*l«
Ph. PE. 0913
born in Colorado S p rin g and at another sister of the bride; and of Colorado. Mrs. Joseph Regacho
endar of the Githolic Church Extenaion Society for
tended school here,
was a Mrs. Margaret Holvey.
of the parish is secretary of the
member of Corpus Christi chur<
the year 1945 by calling at our office. Doe to war
Robert J. Holvey was best man organization.
She is survived by her husband, and Cyprian Rodden, brother of the
D'enver
time reatrictioni, phone or mail orders cannot be
A group of high school girls
Lawrence Ranals; four brothers, bride, was usher. Frank Hammer Joined the light opera cast and are
honored thii year.
Gallie Dellacroce, C o lo r a d o played the wedding marches. Miss rehearsing every week. The opera
Springs; Wedo Dellacroce, Kearns Grace »Fitz«rald sang an “Ave will be given by the Rev. B. J.
Field, Utah; Raymond Dellacroce, Maria” and David Garvin rendered Paolazzi of St. (Jatherine’s parish.
99
serving with the army overseas; a solo and played the violin dur All who wish to join should call
ing the ceremony. A wedding at the rectory for further in
(Trademark)
breakfast was served at the Acacia formation, .
hotel
Mrs. John Labribla is confined
The briJe attended St. Mary’s in the hospital.
AND S O N CHAPELS
high school and is a graduate of
the Seton school of nursing, Glock
ner hospital, class of 1943. The
INCORPORATED
KEystone 6297 # KEystone 6296
bridegroom is a graduate of the
Colorado Owned Stores
Wilbur H. L ^ c h high school o f
I5Z7 Oevettnd Place
^
Amsterdam, N. Y. He is sta
Englewood
800 Santa Fo Dr.
tioned at Jefferson Barracks, Mo.,
Forever our
Ideab
with the photogrammetry unit of
Broadway and Ellsw orth
16th and C alifornia
the aeronautical chart service,
15th and California
army air forces. The couple will
Boulder.
—
(Sacred
H4art
Par
“DENVER'S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRT"
make their home in St. Louis.
ITa Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Loteest
ish)—Ten teams have been a
Miss Catherine Duffy, whose
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandite.
pointed to work on the church def t marriage to Lt. Edward Miller will
drive, under t h e leadership of take place on Feb. 6, was honored
“ TRT OUR NEW SERVICE"
Frank Holitza, who has had much at a shower Jan. 16 in the home of
experience in War chest and other Miss Rose Mary O’Leary. The
C om plete L aundry S erv ice
Colorado Springs.—Twenty-five
community money-raising proj- guests were Misses Connie Hamil
m i U*rk*t
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
jects. The drive, which began ton, PegOT Chambers, Bess Ries- men were initiated into the Colo
TA. MTM17I
Tuesday evening, Jan. 23, with a man, Claire McMenamy, Mary Lou rado Springs council of the Knights
meeting of the captains of each ise Hamilton, and M argaret Ann
team, will be conducted for about Wickert of Denver; Annette Dant, of Columbus at ceremonies held
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7 iiep in the organization of
that name m St. Elizabeth t parish, Denver, were the 11 boys shown belowi First row, Julius Pfeifer,
William Schmuki, Lawrence Goetz, James Petros, Harry Uehtenfeld; second row, Joseph Younkerman,
Aron Montoya, Tom Collins, John Erger, Qarence Montoya; third row, Michael 'Trujillo, James Yfinter,
Joseph Schneider, Mac Marshall. Father Oispin Pfirman, O.F.M., pastor, bestowed the certificates upon
the boys, who will soon be awarded the Knighu o f the .Altar pin, showing their membership and rank.
Pages and apprentices presented with certificates are Ernest Padilla, Bennie Mazanec, Allan Krause,
Gerald Villano, Norman Dahl, Neil Sponsel, Lawrence Spahn, Joseph Coogan, Harry Lichtenfeld, Albert
Van Ornum, Clarence Montoya, Glen Kalzenmeyer, James Ebcriey, Jack Ward, and James Winter,

V A LE N T IN E S P EC IA L
1—^xlO Portrait
UNMOUNTED

50c

Telephone,

Thursday, Jan. 25, 1945

Attaining Rank of Knight of the Altar,
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canonized Dominican saint, Mar
Roek-Bettom Prices on Clean, Sanitary Second-Hand
garet of Hungary. Margaret was
Books. Complete Assortment tor Public.
raised to the dignity of sainthood
by Pope Pius XII on Nov. 23, 1943.
Parochial and Suburban Schools
She was born seven centuries ago
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the Tartars were devastating Hun
gary. Her father was King Bela
IV and her mother. Queen Maria
Lascaris. To secure divine aid
against the Tartars, her parents
had promised before her birth to
dedicate their next child, if a girl,
to the service of God in religion.
The Tartars were defeated. In
gratitude the royal parents brought
Margaret to the convent of the
Dominican nuns in Veszprem.
At Tremont
Thus, before her fourth birthday,
Margaret was separated from her
m u ^ h h OPEN EVENINGS—JAN. 29 TO FER
X i/ith a n G n
royal home and spent the remain
ing 24 years of her life as a devoted
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are lover and exemplary follower of
her Crucified Savior. Her brief
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support. life
was marked, by the practice of
COLKAX AT
COLFAX AT
virtue in an heroic degree. God
DOWNING
MARION
gave her the power to work many
miracles, including the instantane
ous cure of disease and the raising
of the dead to life. She died on the
Feast of S t Prisca in January,
{FORMERLY EABTOArS)
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1270, at the age of 28.
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I
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Iwi'e Deliver
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for their attendance at the Rosary
canonization was begun the year
The annual Fathers’ night meet for Mrs. Holland.
after her death but not completed
The president then paid tribute
ing of the PTA will take place in
until modern times.
to these officers and their commit
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hall
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at
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Triduum services in honor of St. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will be tees: Mrs. C. V. Gooding, first
w« spKiaiiu IB
Phone
“ Eveirthing
Margaret will be held on Saturday present
vice president in charge of the al
as
guest
of
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The
MILK FED
Tabor ‘1776’
evening at 7:30 and close on Sun Rev. Hubert Newell also will at tars and her committee members,
St. Augustine’s church in Hono
Under the
POULTRY
day afternoon a t 5 o’clock.
tend. Pupils of the sixth grade Mmes. Carlos Fuermann, Howard lulu was the scene of the recent
The first PTA meeting of the will present a play, The Happy Clennan, Ray Noone, Ray Court marriage of Jack F. Beck, son of
Sea”
new year will be held Thursday, Man, and the mothers of the fourth ney, M. D. Marlowe, Carlton Sills, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V, Beck of St.
Complet* Lint of
Jan. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the school and fifth grade pupils will be G r i e r Keyser, I. Creighton, John’s parish, Denver, and Miss
1130 E.
SE.4 FOODS and
auditorium. Entertainment will be hostesses for the social hour that Thomas J. Rogers, Paul Albrecht, Anne Allen of Fort Dodge, la. A
by the pupils of the fifth grade will close the meeting. A very Glenn W. Davis, Joseph Nesladek, wedding breakfast was served at
FRESH FISH
Colfax Ave.
under the direction of Sister Theo large attendance is expected.
Edward W. Neumann, Adrian Ma the Halekulani hotel on Waikiki
dora. There will also be solos by
Mrs. D. G. Mulligan and Mrs. guire, D. G. Mulligan, and W. F. following the ceremony and Nuptial
FREE DELIVERY AT IS A. M. AND 3 P. M. I
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi, accompanied Peter D. Walsh" will be hostesses McCabe; Mrs. Louis Dispense, sec Mass, The couple are now spend
by Mrs. Lee Gibbons. A member to members of St. Joan of Arc’s ond vice president, in charge of
:: SIXTH AV£NUE ::
of the Red Cross will speak on the circle in the Mulligan home, 1825 flowers; Mrs. W. C. Thornton,
GIFT SHOP
need of nurses’ aides.
third vice pre^dent, hostess chair
Cherry street, Friday, Jan. 26.
'
MRS. IRENE CORRADO
MembCTs of the Third Order of
Members of the Vaquero club man; Mrs. Thomas E. Greene, sec
Gifu for Baby
St. Dominic will hold their monthly of Holy Cross college, Canon City, retary; and Mrs. Milton W. Allen,
,
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meeting Sunday afternoon at 4 were guests of the Emmett Dig- treasurer.
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o’clock in the reading room of the nans over the weekend.
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The president welcomed the
m i l * ********
rectory. Members of the Third
Twenty-four members of the ,new treasurer, Mrs. C. Wibel, and
Denver’s Finest
I Will Pay Cash for SmaU
Order will receive Communion in Little Flower circle enjoyed the
Selection of
the 7:30 Mass Sunday, Jan. 28.
hospitality of Mrs. Lewis Nance, thanked Mrs. P. D. Walsh and Mrs.
Homes in or Near Denver.
R E N N E H ’S
The Holy Name newsletter for Mrs. George Dunn, and Mrs. E. J. A. Peterson, who were acting
GRAIN-FED MEATS,
January was published last week. K. Bare at the Denver Dry Goods treasurers after Mrs. Allen’s res
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Copies of the letter are still avail tearoom Friday, Jan. 19. Bridge ignation. The president a l s o
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able. It is hoped that another let honors were won by Mrs. Harry thanked Mmes. James J. Brennan,
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licity
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Charles Crapo,
the next letter is asked to send it were Mrs. Mary Ruehle, Mrs. W.
Henry Vellmure, A. B. Olsen,
to the rectory or to the secretary of S. Levings, and Mrs. 0. J. Schmitt. Chester
Wibel, Carlos Fuermann,
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sen was elected as vice prefect to new base in Florida. Mrs. Greene Martha Coughlin, and Sister Made
succeed Miss Agnes Carey, who de attended the graduation exercises. leine for help in special projects.
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clined nomination. Plans were made
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and B tir Styling a Specialty
eligible for formal acceptance into of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Phoenix as follows: Mmes. W. C. ‘Thorn chief petty officer in the United
EXPERIENCED
the past few weeks.
the senior sodality.
ton, St. Anne’s; Lewis Nance, Lit States naval reserve, to active duty.
OPERATORS
St. Vinrent’t Circle Meeti
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
tle Flower; Karl Mayer, St. Jos
DRESSES AND
Members of St. Vincent’s circle eph’s; Louis Dispense, St. Rita’s; Mrs. M. J. Allen of Corpus Christ!
Your Purchase of War Bonds
LINGERIE
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your were guests of Mrs. Giles Foley Carlos Fuermann, St. Jude’s; D. G. parish, Fort Dodge, is a graduate
Per
J . & L Radio Service
at a luncheon in her home on Mulligan, St. Joan of Arc’s; and of Clarke college in Dubuque, K EM -TO N E $3.18 Gil.
The House of Beauty Studio Future.
Wednesday, Jan. 17. Mrs. Foley Paul Albrecht, St. Vincent’s. Mrs. Petty Officer Beck attended Cathe
304 SO. BDWY.
PE. 3787
Electrical Appliances
Beautiful Cut
TRIMZ
solicited articles of clothing for
dral high school and St. Mary’s
Repaired
Karl
Mayer
reported
for
the
Le
Flowers and
READY-PASTED WALLPAPER
children and adults alike for the gion of Mary.
3 C AY S ER VIC E
college, Moraga, Calif. He has been
3205 E. Colfax
EM. 6063
Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Potted Plants
three years, serving as
AXDERSOX
BROS.
When Things Look Dark Poor. Aided by the women of the Mrs. William J. McMenamy re overseas
Will
Buy
Your
Old
Radio.
SHOE
REPAIRING
chief welfare officer for his regi
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
EA. 0646
Pnneral Work
circle, 150 usable garments were ported that 640 dozen cookies were ment in a navy construction bat Colfai aod Joaephint
FIRST CLASS WORK
Artiftictlly Arranged
Call P E . 4686
ONLY BEST MATERIALS
secured and conditioned, and were donated by the society to the USO- talion.
1-DAY S E R V IC E
turned over to the sisters to be NCCS club. Several of the cir
Pickup and Delivery
Phone R .\. 1818 (
310 So. Broadway
RA. 3281
distributed among the needy. Do cles have contributed, also Girl
Marlon Radio Service
DoH-ning at Alameda
Plain Dresses 85c
nors of clothing are asked to call Scout troop No. 91, under the Archbishop Urges That
FLORAL CO.
Mrs. Foley, EAst 8552, or any leadership of Mrs. R. J. Greene.
We Buy,
Men’s Suits 60c
EM. 18S1
of the members of the circle and
Mrs. W. C. Weldon gave an in Pastors Recruit Nurses 3388 E. Colfix I t Adimi
GEO. W. -< IH 3
Onp. Blue-Bird
Sell, Trade,
arrangements will be made to teresting talk on the history of the
JO Y C E C LEA N ER S
Aseociited FIorist-Telexriph
have the donations called for.
SOUTH
D
EN
VER
parish. She listed these original
Delivery Shop
•
Repair.
JOHN NILSON — ALBERT NILSON
Dubuque.—In a letter to all the
St. Jude’s circle members met members of our Altar and Rosary
FUNERAL DESIGNS
pastors,
the
Most
Rev.
Henry
P.
EM.
5936
2827
E. (X)LFAX
Quality and Service
on
Friday,
Jan.
19,
at
Daniels
&
society:
Mmes.
Mallory
Catlett,
HOSPITAL BOUQUETS
Cleaners (D y e rs
OPTOMETRIST
Fishers’ tearoom for luncheon and Lawrence Purcell, W. C. Weldon, Rohlman, Coadjutor Archbishop of
That Satisfies
______594 So. Broadway_____
bridge. Honors were won by Mrs. Charles Haskell, Joseph Rihn, and Dubuque, urged the need of more
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
5 Broadway
Margaret O’Connor and Mrs. J. F. E. J. O’Flaherty, and Matti Cos nurses for the armed forces. The
1306 So. Pearl
SP. 3662
O’Brien. New officers for the year tello, Agnes and Loretto Egan, Archbishop p o i n t e d out that
Mrs. Glen Davis, captain, and Susan Kerin, Mrs. McBeth McDon authorities have issued an appeal
ONE DAY SERVICE are
DRIVE IN
for thousands of nurses, that the
Fiewera Wired Anywhere
Mrs. W. J. Milligan, secretary and ald, and Mrs. Morris Wogan.
The firms listed here de
Phone EM. *383
TO ERVIN
need is acute,- and that wounded
treasurer. Guests were Mrs. Gor
Gut
Rate
Liquors
Following
the
guest
speaker,
S
H
O
E
REPAIRING
serve to be remembered
don Smith of Lyons and Mrs. Mar election of the following officers service men cannot be properly
PHIL SILVETTl, Prop.
Glencoe Conoco Service
T H E ORCHID SHOP
Bring us your shoe problems. garet Killacky of Chicago, 111.
when you are distributing
took place: Father Campbell, cared for unless the quota can be
Fine W ines and Liquors
WASHING - GREASING - ACCES
We use Finest Leather and
Mrs. Richard F. Barry of Tuck- spiritual director; Mrs. W. C. filled.
“Flowers of DxstvneUon"
SORIES - TIRE SERVICE
your patronage in the dif
at Lowest Prices,
Materials.
ahoe, N. Y., will arrive on Satur Thornton, president; Mrs. C. V.
1528 COIXIRADO BI VD.
Glencoe at East Colfax
EA. 9777
Evelyn
Woodmin
_
All
Popular
Beers
day to visit her mother, Mrs. S. Gooding, first vice president; Mrs.
ferent lines of business.
Office Phone MAln 7608
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dally. Cloaed Wed.
f
u
n
e
r
a
l
s
p
r
a
y
s
o
u
r
SPECIALTY
ReJtdenee Phone EA. 1283
482 So. Bdwy.
PE. 8501
I 'l l T H A V E. SHOE P. Keating, Sr., and her brother, Edw. G. Neumann, second vice
S. P. Keating, Jr.
president; Mrs. Louis Dispense,
A>mRE D E V A JD A
Members of St. Anthony’s circle third vice president; Mrs. Tho^a.s
R EB U ILD ER S
FOR FIRST C1.ASS SERVICE
EARLY PHARMACY
A V o n h y Signaiii’ t m Futi
enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. E. Greene, secretary; Mrs. Chester
TONY’S FIVE
and WORKMAN.SHIP
P. A. Bacino, Prop. CH. 2228 Oneita Farley in her home on Fri
New
Coats
Made
to
Order
Complete Prescription Dept.
Wibel, treasurer; and Mrs. James
CALL
STAR
SERVICE
1618
CAUKORNIA
STREET
day,
Jan.
19.
The
bridge
award
Cafe & Cocktail Lounge
J. Brennan, historian. Mrs. W. W.
1122 Broadway
HAVE YOUR DOCTOR PHONE
(Mick Building)
was won by Mrs. Grier Keyser, and Dolan asked for a rising vote of
US YOUR PRESCRIPTION
Serving Fine Food
HESSLER, CLEANERS
2800
PHONE
Mrs. E. McMullen was a guest.
Ertrything a Good Drag Stora Shonld Hava
thanks for the retiring officers,
and Mixed Drinks
PHONE EAst 9525
Colorado
Mrs. John J. Sutton, Mrs. James and in behqlf of the society she
EM. 9933
Phones SP. 9965 - R.4. 2203
LESTER^S
4600 EAST (X)LFA3^
369 South Broadway
G. Simpson, and Mrs. E. C. Wer presented a silver rosary to Mrs.
Blvd.
.
ALAMEDA AT SO. PENN
ner were hostesses to members of Hagerty in appreciation of her
St. Joseph’s circle in Daniels & work during her two years in of WATCH REPAIRS
7-DAY SERVKX
Fisher’s tearoom on Jan. 19. fice as president. A gardenia
BETTER CLE.ANINC
BRANDT DRUG C O . - E A .
1823
AT LOWEST
Bridge honors were won by Mrs. corsage was also presented the
ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE
FORMERLY
LAWSON
2200 KEARNEY
JOE BOWER, Prop.
DRUCS PRICES IN DENVER J. Raymond Kline and Mrs. retiring president by her sup
MODERXIVIETHOD
Your Neighbor Knows Vs’
1529 Welton
CHerry 2447
Thomas
B.
Lynch.
New
members
BABY BEEF
porting officers. Mrs, Chester Wi
Cleaners & Laundry
are Mrs. J. A. Sullivan and Mrs. bel, treasurer, gave her report
YOUR CAR
Quality Meats
3 to 4 Day Service
William Sagstetter.
The firms listed here de
for 1944, showing receipt of
Whan yoa need a motor orcrhatil. motor
GROCERIES — A’EGETABLES _
Altar and Rotarv Society Meets $3,643.91.
STORE
Uineup. or aome auto rcpxir work, take
109 So. Ogden
SP. 9862
serve to be remembered
(POLISH)
The monthly nfeeting of the Al
105 So. Ogden
PE. 1943
It where yoa ret prompt, efficient aerr1401 FRANKUN ST.
The‘social
hour
followed,
with
tar and Rosary society was held
ice.
when you are distributing
VANCE H. BLITCH. Mgr.
in McDonough hall Jan. 18, follow Mmes. A. M. Hagerty, C. V. Good
Alameda Drug Store
ing,
Louis
Dispense,
W.
C.
Thompyour
patronage
in
the
dif
J
A
C
K
S
O
N
’
S
ing recitation of the Rosary in the
CENTENNIAL
GARAGE
Westerkamp Bros.
V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.
church, There were 53 members ton, and Chester Wibel as host
1475 Jasmine at E u t Colfax
ferent
lines
of
business.
Cut Rate Drugs
present. Mrs. Andrew M. Hagerty esses.
Phone EA. 6863 ,
Cut R a te D rags
KE. 9043 5106 Wash.
Boy
Scout
Dinner
presided.
Father
Harold
V.
Camp
Li(mors
•
Sundries
W ines and Liquors
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
bell, spiritual director, offered the
Representatives from Boy Scout
LUM P or
SHOULD HAVE
Prescriptions
Fountain Service - School Supplies
S t . B o m i n i c ’s
opening prayer. Minutes of the troop No. 145 who attended the BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
Free
Prompt
Delivet
7
meeting,
prepared
by
Mrs.
S.
P.
—WE
DELIVER—
Alameda and Broadway
annual scout dinner on Jan. 22,
EGG
Call ffP. S445
Dovnlnt «nd AlonsMla
Keating, Jr., in the absence of the were Dr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson,
Flowers for All Occasions SAVE TIRES—BUY AT OLSON’S
secretary, Mrs. Thomas E. Greene, Mr. and Mrs. James Carpenter,
D«ptnd.bl. D.liv«ry 8«rv1c.
A ■ A A M 9O
were read by Mrs. Peter D. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reid, John R.
FOOD
acting secretary. In the absence Hailey, and Mrs. Leo Farley.
Q U A LIT Y CLEAN IN G
ffe Telegraph Flowers
U L v U l l
W STORES
of the. historian, Mrs. James Bren
REASONABLE PRICES
TON
nan, the resume of the activities
Tear GsmenU Inrami Atslnst Pin
Your Purchase of War Bonds
LIE B ’ S FLO W ER SHOP 2750 W. 29th
GL. 3613
of the society fe r e read by Mrs.
Use O ur Budget
■nd Tli.ft
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
CHOICE MEATS - FISH
D.
G.
Mulligan.
Guests
included
Phone GL. 0133 . . . AU Hour.
EA. 1801
Plan
If
Desired
3030
E.
6th
GROCERIES
Mrs. Lottie Southern, Mrs. Paul V. Future.
3922 W. 32nd Ave.
Ryan,
and
Miss
Edna
Keyser
of
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Wilson, Kans. New members wel
Stilwell & Paiiabaker
The firms listed here de
Bird's Eye Frozen Foods
comed were Mrs. Karl Chambers
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Service
Skelly
YOUR PATRONAGE
and Mrs. P. Archambault. Mrs.
serve to be remembered
131 BEOADWAT
CLOSED
APPRECIATED
OPIM
PE. 37B3
p t 3784
Giles Foley was enrolled as a life
TUESDAYS
SUNDAYS
when you are distributing
member.
1543 Larimer it. V cM fU n. 2 2 6 b
Mrs. Andrew M. Hagerty, retir
your patronage in the dif COMPLETE
900 So. Pearl SP.6587 Your Purchase of War Bonds
LUBRICATION
W
WASHING
ing president, extended sympathy
Tir* at B.Utry S.rvic. A Rtcappinjt
ferent lines of business.
and StampA Help* to Secure Your
to
the
family
of
Mrs.
Hannah
Hol
1144 5th Su
^ 3501 PMl.ral Bird.
GL. *747
Future.
land, who was burioti last paonth,
A Senior t l 81. Jouph’i
ParochUl School

lO D

PE. 5465

B O W J.

BARGAIN

BOOK STORE

HAIJG B R O $.
IN S U R A N C E
MARKET

ARCHBISHOP VEHR TO ATTEND
BLESSED SACRAMENT PTA MEET

406 15th

KE. 1418

COLFAX

MARKET

I Clark’s Flowers?
I

Preferred Parish
Trading Lisl
Si. John^s P arish

OLIVER’S

CASH

M AR KET

T. E. GREECE

Preferred Parish
Trading List

St. Francis de Sales*

Forget-Me-Not
Flower Shop

St. Philom ena*s

HAROLD’S

BLOCK

JMASTEX'

Bleisscd Sacram ent

B u ch anan’s

CARL’S MARKET

A nnunciation

St. Joseph’s Parish

WASHINGTON

T o o le y ’s

Food Store

$745

American
Beauty

RUGBY
COAL CO.
KE. 0121

W UUDHHt

B U B IK IIillH
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Three Games Scheduled Friday in Catholic Cage Loop
Holy Family Tigers Will
Battle Reds for 2nd Spot
SI. Franoit’ Sremliat Msel SI. JoMph’t Bulldogs
In Oponing Till in Eatl High School;
Musiangs vs. Bluojays
There should be fireworks in the East high school gym
nasium Fric^ay night, Jan. 26, when the^ Regis high school
Reds and the Holy Family Tigers tangle ip the second game
of the triple basketball offering. The two teams are tied
with St. Francis’ Gremlins in second place in the Catholic
High School Basketball league, all
only
b a half aame behind the lead
in Mullen nigh Mustangs. One
will be pushed down the ladder
F riday.
The opening game of the eve
ning tvill be between St. Joseph’s
Bulldogs and the Gremlins. St.
Joseph's took a lacing last Sun
day, Jan. 21, in the West high
school gj’m from the Holy Famuy
Tigers, and should be in a frame
of mind Friday to upset a little
dope and knock off S t Francis’.
The Bulldog-Gremlin game will
get under way at 7 p.m.
Regis and the Holy Family
Tigers play at 8 p.m. The third
tilt of the evening will bring to
gether the Mullen Mustangs and
the Cathedral Bluejays. The hap
less Jays have not won a game in
the league as yet, and have drop
ped four. All indications point to
their losing a fifth Friday night.
,Thc standings, results last week,
and games on tap this week follow:
TEAM—
W. L. Pel.
Mullen hifh ......................... .. 4 1 .800
St. Frencli’ ................... ......... 3 1 .780
R «fii hi(h .................. ............ 3 I .750
Holy Fim ily hlfh ......- .......... 3 1 .780
St. JsM ph', ................. ........ 2 2 .BOO
Cilhedral hitl> ........- ......0 4 .000
AimuBciation bi(h ..........— . 0 5 .000
RESULTS LAST WEEK
(Friday, Jan. 10— Eaat hi(h fy»>)
Ragia high, 33, Annunciation high I t ;
Holy Family high 38, Cathedral high 8;
St. Francii' 23, MulUn high 21.
(Sunday, Jan. 21—Waat high gym)
Holy Family high 27, St. Joatph’a 13i
Ragia high 30, Catbadral high 17; Mullen
high 20, Annunciation high 10.
GAMES THIS WEEK
(Friday, Jan. 26— East high gym)
St. Joteph'a high va. St. FraocI*', 7
p.m.; Holy Family high va. Ragia high,
8 p.m.; Mulltn high va. Cathedral high,
9 p,m.
(Sunday, Jan. 2S— Waat high gym)
Holy Family high vs. St, Francis' a t 2
p.m.; Cathadral nigh va. Annunciation
high a t 3 p.m.; and St. Joaaph’a va. Ragia
high at 4 p.m.

GRAND CAFE
431 17th Si .

MA, 6652

(Betwaan G lenira and Tramont)
OPEN 11 :H A M . TO 2 ; l l A.M.
Cloaad Handaya

Serving the 'Fiitejl

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE FOODS
Luncheons - and Dinners
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Not of London, but

LLO YD ’ S of
DENVER

Bowung
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
(Standlaga Jan, 11)
TEAM—
W. L. Pet.
Wardana ....................
10 87.649
Guarda .............................
8438 .696
2730 .626
Deputies ......................
Grand Knights ...................
27 30 .474
Truiteea ..........................
36
81 .456
Secretaries
.................... 26 82 .430
Navigators ............................ 26 82 .430
Chanceilori .. ....................... 24 3$ .421
INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS
Games Avg.
67 162.16
Kavtnaugb,
Small. GK ____________ ___ 67 179.68
GalJagber. T ............................. 9 175.89
Scherer, W .............____ ___ 84 174.26
Couraey. C ........... ........ —— 67 170.88
Caier. W ____ ;........................ 51 169.88
P. Wagner. S _____________ 87 169.26
Nelson, GK ........................... 48 169.00
64 187.74
Dillon, Dr.............................. .
Mullen, D .................... —........ 87 167.21
Guahurat. T ................ ....— 64 167.19
Rasmusatn, N ........................ 64 167.09
H. Miller. C .........- ......... - ...... 50 166.21
30 166.87
Reardon, W .................... ..
Piacatellt, G _________ - ....... 64 168.80
Kurts, N ........................ .......... 68 168.76
Perachitte, D ................... ....... 64 160.68
Sheehan, GK — — ----------- 17 166.62
Mulligan, GK ....... —— ........... 46 166.09
Swigert, C .................... ....... ... 46 165.07
Harlachar, D ..................— ... 67 lU.OO
Nicodemus, W ........................ 67 m.91
Damorat. S ......— .............. ..... 67 168.96
Reilly. 8 „...— ----------------- 61 151.76
Beckiua, N ....----- —............... 57 161.60
Crede, G ................................ .. 67 161.51
Alcorn, S .........- ..................... 61 161.18
64 160.69
Simpipn, T
Breen, N ................................... 89 160.69
Johnaon, W .............
87 149.82
Dehmer, G .......................—... 67 149.80
Joseph, 0 ......................... — . 67 146.66
Albui, 8 ........
88 148.66
J. Miller. G _______________ 67 148.28
42 141.96
CIvello, GK ...............
Uaillo. N ............
67 141.67
Setaro, D .............
67 140.67
42 140.07
HaakeU, T ----A1 Wagner, T ..........
46 188.00
Dryer. C ................................... 42 187.12
HIGH CAME
Teams
1 Warden! ...................................... ... 911
... 908
2 Guards ....................—
... 896
8 Grand Knighta — .......... —
Individ uala
1 Piacatalla ........................ .......... ..„ 267
2 Kavanaugh ____________ ____ — 246
... 146
Small
- . 141
Sheahan
HIGH SERIES
Taama
2,042
1 Wardana
2,669
2 Deputlaa
1,665
3 Guardi
Indlviduala
_ 637
Small
- 632
Kavanaugh ----_ 606
Dillon .............

Tabernacle Soeiely
Will Heel oa Feb. 2
The Tabernacle aeciety will
meet Friilay, Feb. 2, at 2
o’clock in the home of Mra.
George Eddy Cook, 222 Gay
lord itreet, Denver. An intereating program haa b e e n
plenned for the meeting.

W« are famous for our delicious
Food, Wine, Beer and
Hum Coke 2Sc

1617 Court PL T A 9274

CLUB PEUCAN
Most Exclusive Sea
Food House in
Denver
D IN N E R M E N U
APPETIZERS
Fraab Baa Food CockUil
Baltimora Oyatan
Chilled Tomato Juica
Bismark Herring
RELISHES
Radiabaa
Olivas
Coney Island Clam Chowder
Paical Calary
Clear Conaotna
Boston Fish Chowder
BROILED MAI.VE LIVE LOBSTER. Caslon ____ ________________ 1
ASSORTED FRESH 8EA FOOD PLATE, a la Pelican____ ____________ 1 2 .'»
COLORADO MOUNTAI.N TROUT. Saute Meunier,____ ____________1 2.T
BROILED POMPANO, maitre d’hotel_______________ _____________ 1 2 3
GRILLED SHAD ROE, stripped with Bacon__ ____— ...................... ..........X 2 5
LOUISIANA JUMBO FROG LEGS, with TarUr Sauce.............. ............ 1 ,75
FRENCH FRIED EASTERN SEA SCALLOPS, Tarter Sauce_______ 1 ,25
FRIED N. Y. COUNTS OYSTERS. Garnished.......... ............................... 1 ,23
BROILED FRESH SPANISH MACKEREL FILET. Lemon Butter_...........1 .10
GRILLED LAKE SUPERIOR WHITE FISH______ ________________ 1 ,10
FRIED HALIBUT OK SALMON STEAK, maitre d'hotal..................i.....-.1 . 10
GRILLED RED SNAPPER FILET. Lemon Butter....___ ____________ 1 10
FRE.SH LOBSTER, a la Newburg in Cisaarole
............. ............ .............1 5 0
FRIED FILET OF BOLE. Tarter Sauce...... ................ ........... ..... ............ -1 .10
BOILED SALT MACKEREL OR FINNAN HADDIE. Steamed PoUtoea.„.l .10
FRESH DEVILED CRAB, a la Pelican......................... ..... ........... ................. 1 10
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY Dreaaing. Cranberry Sauce_________ 1 .3S
BARBECUED CHICKEN, Dreaaing. Giblet Gravy....... ................. .............. 1 .3 6
HALF MILK FED SPRING CHICKEN, Fried Country Styla__________ 1 .3 5
BREADED BABY VEAL CUTLET. Country G rav y .„.............................. 1 lO
SPECIAL 8CALLOP1NE VEAL, en Caaaeiole_______________________ X .10
BROILED CHOICE LAMB CHOPS, on T o u t------------------------------------ 1 10
BROILED SIRLOIN, Bordelaiae Sauce ______ _________ _____________1 .86
Angratin Potalota — French Fried Patataea
Carrots and Peas — Green Siring Beans In Butter
Hearts of Lattaca Baled, French Dreaaing
Pie — Frait Jallo — Sherbert
T R Y O U R SOe M E R C H A N T S L U N C H

C ^ ln b

P e lic a n

Oppotite the Orpkeum Theater

Where Smart
People of
Denver Dina

1540 W eltoB St.

T. Sgt. Albert Young,
nent in Denver <porti circlet, who have entered the service,
a chief clerk in an army finance office in Louisiana.

store them to lofif periods of use
fulness.
'0 4 |
Then, of course, thtre it a con
tinuing need for clothing, bedding,
utensils, dishes, and practically all
other articles for which families
mav have no furfher need.
‘Terhaps,” Leo Kelsber, salvage
(R tfii High School, Denver)
A national scholarship contest
bureau manager, said, “one has to
sponsored by the Elks and open
The
annual retreat for the stu
be engaged in this type of work to
to any high school senior or
dents
of
Regis high school has been
have
forcefully
impressed
upon
him
undergraduate of e recognized col
that, despite me apparent prosper conducted during the past three
lege i^ll draw a number of en
ity of the masses, there are still days by the Rev. Thomas i. Stemtrants from Colorado Catholic
considerable numbers of those who,
schools, announces the Rev. Hubert
because of illness or other circum per, S.J. This year the whole stu
Newell, superintendent of schools.
stances, are unable to share in pre dent body is making the retreat in
It is possible for a winner to be
vailing high wage scales. We tee one group rather than in several
awarded $730, which may be ap
the aged who, lacking residential divisions. As the students’ chapel
plied to expenses at attending tne
qualifications, are ineligible for cannot accommodate all the stu
inititution of his choice. The dead
pension benefits, yet who cannot dents at one time, the retreat con
line for mailing in the applica
sufficiently economize to provide ferences were given in the Little
tion for the contest is Feb. l6,
all life’s necessities on meager theater and the chapel exercises
1946.
were held both in the students’
relief allowances.
The prizes are as follows: Den
c h ^ e l and in the faculty chapel.
“We
see
widowed
mothers
with
ver, $30, first prize; $10, second;
small children who find it prac Feather Stamper has had wide
$10, third; dolorado, $100, first;
tically impossible to pay rent, pur experience in giving retreats to
$50, second; $26, third; national,
chase
food and fuel and clothing boys and men. Last summer he
$6,000 prize money to be divided
out of aid to dependent children conducted a retreat for laymen at
among sections of the United
grants that by the law have re Regis with marked success. At
States as follows; $600, first;
mained stationary while living present Father Stemper is presi
$600, second; $400, third; $300,
dent of Campion high school, a
costs have risen appreciably.
fourth; and $200, fifth. In the na
Jesuit residence school located a t
“These
are
prominent
among
the
tional contest there is a boys’ divi
reasons why the Salvage bureau so Prairie du Chien, Wise.
sion and one for girls; the prizes
urgently appeals to all Cathblic At the conclusion of the retreat
are the same in each.
families for their discarded articles a special Mass was criebrated
The awards will be based on
Troop St. Jeanne of the Junior of every description. Old news Thursday morning at which the en
scholarship, citizenship, resource Catholic Daughters of America papers, magazines, and books are tire student body received Com
fulness, patriotism, and general had a social on Monday, Jan. 22, asked for in increasing quantities. munion. The Solemn Benediction
worthiness. There is no set form a t the home of Louann Miller, These are the items for which an and Papal blessing for the retreatfor application but it is suggested 235 S. Pearl, Denver, Games were ever-growing need exists in the war ants followed.
that written material be presented played and prizes were won by effort. When they are saved regu
on business-size paper, bound Mary Martin and Katherine Hog- larly for the Salvage bureau, fami The Rev. Hugo Gerleman; S.J.,
neatly in a heavy paper binding. gan. Vera Murray was co-hostess. lies have the double assurance that conducted a retreat for the high
Material that will give the de
Troop St. Ann had a business |41hey are performing a patriotic school students at Trinidad in the
sired information includes a recent meeting on Jan. 13? The troop will duty and, at the same time, helping past week.
photograph of the applicant; a have a social given by Zelma to assure a continuance of the Father of Faculty Member I* Dead
Charles J. Stumpf, the father of
statement pf not more than 300 Evans and Mary Francis McKeran work being done for the destitute
words in the applicant’s handwrit at 1946 Pearl on Jan. 27 at and low-income groups by the St. the Rev. Edward Stmmpf, S.J., of
the Regis high faculty, died in Mil
ing giving name, address, age, and 2:80 p.m.
Vincent de Paul society.”
place of birth, and summarizing
An afternoon of fun was en The Salvage bureau trucks cover waukee, Wise., on Saturday, Jan.
activities and accomplishments; a joyed by the girls of troop St. every section of the city twice each 29, as a result of a heart attack.
letter of not morp than 200 words Veronica a t the home of Betty week on the following schedule: Father Stumpf did not arriye in
from a parent ‘or other person M a^ Applecourt with Pauline North Denver, Monday and Satur- Milwaukee until after his father’s
knowing the family that shows the Fross and Margaret McKibben day> South and West Denver,. death.
applicant’s need of financial as serving as co-hostesses. Prizes Tuesday and Thursday; Park Hill
The second semester begins on
sistance to continue in school.
were won by Shirley Tyson, De- and East Denver, Wednesday and Friday morning, Jan. 26. Addi
A concise statement of the ap lores Barbes, Mickey Bates and Friday. To assure the best service, tional courses are being offered in
plicant’s educational history from Carrol Ann. Margery Simpson won it is requested that pick up calls advanced mathematics and in sci
first year of high or college pre the special prize and Mable Ann be placed a day or two in advance. ence for the benefit of students
paratory school to the date of won the consolation prize.
Gasoline and tire restrictions make about to enter the armed services.
application, supported by school
The troop is also to have a skat it practically impossible to deviate Typing classes have also been
certificates signed by the proper ing party on Jan. 27 at Mammoth from this schedule. The telephone added to the curriculum on a non
authority showing the courses Gardens at 2 o’clock.
credit basis.
number is CHerry 6603.
taken, grades received, and the
The troop of St. Bernadette had
Denver sports circles lost some technician fifth grade; T. S ^ Al rank of the applicant in the class a social at the home of Carrol
active members when the three bert J. Young; and Jack E. Young must be given and must show the Bums, 1377 Adams street. Prizes
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. were active in basketball, base time spent in the study of U. S. were given to Joan Guerin and
Youngs, 1168 South Washington ball, and softball. Their father, history.
Deloras Kavan. Ann Dowling was
R m u s E m E n T S — D in in c
street, entered the service. The “Charlie,” probably is known to
co-hostess. At the meeting it was
A
letter
of
recommendation
cov
family ^1 are members of St. more sports fans in Denver and
ering character, personality, and decided that all duea must be paid
Francis de Sales’ parish.
the West than any other single scholarship of the applicant from up to date. Those who missed three
The three sons, George E. Young, figure. He was for many years at least one person in author!^ in meetings in a row will not be al
R E C R E R T IO n
with the Spalding athletics goods each school should be submitted lowed to attend socials for three
store in Denver, and since it mosed along with two or three letters of months. Fees must be paid by
has been with the Max Cook endorsement f r o m responsible Feb. 3.
**** **** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Sporting goods store in charge of persons, not related to the appli
Troop St. Cecilia had a social
'1HEATRE
school athletics.
cant, who have been in a position Saturday, Jan. 20, a t 2 o’clock at
1026 S. Gaylord
Albert, 37, enlisted in the serv to observe the applicant and who the home of Patricia Satterwhite,
PE. 9877
ice in April, 1941. He was sent to can give a worth-while opinion of 3807 Utica. The co-hostess was
TBUR.,
FBI.,
SAT.—JAN.
25-29-27
an army finance school in Ft. the character, industry, purposeful Barbara Karwood.
Irvne Dunne - Charles Boyer
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., and now ness, disposition, and general
The initiation of Juniors will be
Charlee Coburn in
is chief clerk in the finance of worthiness of the applicant. Colo held on Feb. 18 at 2 o'clock at the
fices in Camp Plauche, New Or rado entries should be sent to the St. Francis de Sales’ hall.
“ Together Again”
(St. Catharinn’a Pariah, Denvar) leans, La. He was ^aduated from Elks’ Scholarship committee, care
PLUS
450
SL Catherine’s Altar and Ro the South Denver high school, and of Judge Henry S. Lindsley, City
(in technicolor)
South Marion
sary society will hold its first in 1924 was named second base- and County building, Denver 2,
“ TH E CLIMAX”
meeting of the year Tuesday aft man on the AU-Star public high Colo.
Eojoy Y our Favorite
ernoon, Jan. 30, at 2:30 in the school nine, and held the honor for
SUN., MON.. TUBS., WED.
school hall. Installation of offi three years. He also was an out
JAN. ^21-30-31
C O C K T A IL
cers will be the feature of the standing basketball player.
Vivian Blane - Michael O'Sbe*
RESTAURANT
meeting." Yearly reports of com
Carman
Miranda
in
George, 33, also attended Slouth
«n Tachnlcolor)
mittees will also be given.
in Denver
high. He entered the service in
THE
BEAUTIFUL
“
Som
ething
fo
r
the
Boys”
A special \nvitation is extended 1943 and now is in France, where
Dinners U p to $1.25
PLUS
to all women of the parish to join he went within a week of the in
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
For French Specialty—
“THE UNWRITTEN CXIDE"
the society and attend this meet vasion of Normandy.
Call
the
Chef—
TA.
6908
ing. Refreshments will be served.
George contracted pneumonia (CathetirBl High School, Denver)
MATINEES - SATURDAY
Mraei. P, J. Doherty, Frank while crossing the Atlantic, and
Henri Kechid, Prop.
The Hi-Pal social Jan. 27 in
The Colonial Dining Room
SUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
Kemme, and F. Niestradt took for a while was in an army hos Oscar Malo hall will be dedicated
AT 2 P.M .
1636
Court
Place
Featurea Fine Food Daily
charge of the altars and sanctuary pital in S c o t l a n d . He was to the midyear graduates of Ca
At
the
Sign
of
the
Horseshoe
for the month of January.
prominent in basketball, baseball, thedral high school. A farewell
Miss Nyoma Jane Foley, daugh and softball in Denver. In 1926 he theme will predominate. Refeshter of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Foley of managed the ball club known as ments will be served in the lobby.
Distinctive for
4633 Irving street, became the the Phipps Juniors, and won the Jim Heyeris orchestra haa been
We
bride of Joseph H. Barth in a Denver junior championship. The engaged.
A network of black and white
candle-light ceremony in St, Cath following year the team came out
Build
erine’s ^ u rc h Sunday afternoon under the sponsorship of the Ma will form the background for the
jestic
thw
ter
and
won
the
Colo
evening’s
decorations.
The
walls
with the Rev, Robert Kekeisen
Morale
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE •
officiating. The bride was at rado junior championship. George of Malo hall will be lined with ex
Special Luncheona and D inners
has
played
with
some
of
the
beet
change papers from schools of
Forget your
tended by her sister, Anne Lenore
To Avoid Waiting Eeaerva Tables In Advance
cares for a
Foley, and by the sister of the amateur and semi-pro clubs in various states. The “ Rogues’
few
bridegroom, Rosemary Barth. The Denver. He is married and has a Gallery,” situated on the east wall
moments
best man was John Barth, brother two-year-old daughter. For a of the gym, wjll have pictures
Tremonl at Broadway
K£. 9618
of the bridegroom. Ushers were number of yw rs he was connected caricaturing student antics.
A /\
Activity tickets are acceptable.
Thomas S. Sullivan and George with a sporting goods company in
•‘CHUCK" HEFNER
Outside charge is $1 per couple.
Canny. Tommy Sullivan, nephew Pueblo.
of the bridegroom, carried the George's letters to his father and According to school rule, no stags
ring. The bride was given in mar mother tell of visits to many will be allowed.
riage by her father.
places in Europe, and tell of hear
1620 E. 34lh Ave.
Following the ceremony a re ing Mass in almost unconceivable
'i \ i » t n :o M D E i.ic io r s w n t f m p t in g
ception was held for gaiests at the places. He wrote he was billeted Salon Guild lo Meal
r : i ; \ n v E R F .n r K S
home of the bride.
for a few weeks in an old chateau,
g I lit iiiiid.i'• llu.irnm olr
• Tarns
Y ours to E njoy
On Thursday, Fa b .'1
The bride is a graduate of North which at one time had been occu
MI,. I. W ill I’ \l
'I no P M .— Ph. Pv \ l-U ';
pied
by
Cardinal
Richelieu.
high school. The bridegroom,
For added pleasure, entertain a t the
wjL;: [>o \(i'i ";kf{Vf: i . kh or
radioman first class, is here on a Jack, 31, entered the service in
The r e ^ l a r meeting of the Seton (Cosmopolitan — PIONEER DINING
I.oraiinn—17^, lli^oadwat
30-day leave after serving al May, 1942, and since that time has guild wifi be held Thursday, Feb,
R 0 0 6i . .
most two years with the navy in been given an honorable discharge. I, in the Catholic Charities annex,
COFFEE
ORIGINAL MEXICAN CAFE
the South Pacific. He is a gradu He is an employe of the Interna 1665 Grant street, Denver. The
SHOPPE . .
ate of St. Catherine's grade school tional Harvester Co. in Denver.
B
A
MB
O
O
hostesses will be Mmes. John Me
and Holy Family high school. The
BOOH. BeeCarney, George Strahl, L, R,
THE SPAGHETH KING OF THE WEST
couple will remain in Denver until
ommtndsd the
Bunker,
and
George
Rothweiler.
From Ceaat to Coast Noaa Bettor—Oftoii Imitotod, Never E euled
Mr. Barth has to report for duty
CoamopolHaa
CHICKEN CACXIATORE
Lunch will be served at 1 o’clock
on the West coast.
to out-ol-town
instead of 12:30. All friends and
EXCELLENT STEAKS
. SPRING CHICKEN
friend*.
members are invited and a large
Undar Nrw H ansisraait—Mr. Barrr.
attendance is expected.
fom ur manaser of HAV-A-LUMOH

Junior C. D. of A.
Troops Entertain

Three Sons of Well-Known
Sports Man Help Uncle Sam

Nwlii Side Altar

Yes!

Social to Honor
Midyear Grads

DUKE’S GRILL

1NVITE8 YOUR PATRONAGE.

OIJR BOAST
The tisiiest fotid—
The fMtest service—
The most reasonable
prices in Denver—

in n o E ’ s

Holiday Festivities

OF DENVER

★ COLFAX AT ADAMS
* <X)LFAX AT QUEBEC

MAIL ORDERS

* SIXTH AT DOWNING
★ 20TH AVE. AT GRANT

Alao^MonaUla CluBtra. 337 E. Cotlix Avi. (2 D to n W wt el CathW nl)

FR EN C H

BOGGIO’S ROTISSERIE

for Thanksgiving

I CONVENIENT CASH-CARRY LOCATIONS

Tb... I. ONE

F IJV E F O O D S

Clothes Cleaned

PARADISE CLEANERS

PARg

Viit W
ill Meet

401 14lh Si . at Tremonl

Phdne EM. 2783 for Pick-up

FURNITURE NEEDED BY FB
illOIEEMENTSOLD
,
T
.
J,
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL BUREAU
HBIDSBFIBFAI
FORSeWOSi
FOBBEGISIICi
A plea is made this week by St.
Vincent de Paul’s Salvage bureau,
Denver, for old, unused, or broken
pieces of furniture stored in out-ofthe-way comers in basements and
attics of Catholic homes. There
have been several recent incidents,
according to the bureau manager,
in which fire has consumed the
meager household furnishings of
poor families. The Salvage bureau
gladly co-operates with public and
private agencies in replacing fu r
nishings thus destroyed to the ex
tent that ita stock permits.
Tables, chairs, dressers, and
chests of drawers are the items for
which there exists a pressing need
at the moment. I( does not matter
that such articles may be broken
or otherwise damaged. The bu
reau’s force of repair men can
turn out new parts and, with a
fresh coat of paint or varnish, re-

SL Francis Cafe

N ow -

of
iroraiAlbert is

COCKN’ BULL ROOM
ROSE ROOM
BLUE ROOM ’
Pine Liqueurs
Excellent Cuisine
‘*A P la ce f o r th e D iscrim in a tin g '’

8. CsUax a t Stasis

Phsaa EH. HIT

Annual Ball to
Be Held Jan. 30

Four hours of fun, laughter, and
dancing are in store forTDenveritea Tuesday night, Jan. 30, at the
City auditorium, when the annual
President’s Birthday ball is staged
for the benefit of Denver’s crip
pled children.
With the co-operation of the
army, a fun-filled program of
vaudeville and stellar stage acts
has been arranged, it was an
nounced by Mayor Stapleton,
chairman of the Birthday ball
committee.
Tickets for the four-hour spec
tacle are $1 each, and may be pur
chased at Dave Cook Sporting
Goods Co., Denver Dry Go(>ds Co,,
Cottrells, May Co., Neusteters,
and the Public Service Co.
K. S. "Kollie” Barnett, promi
nent Denver businessnlan, has
been appointed by the Mayor to
set up an organization for the sale
of tickets to businessmen for free
distribution to 2,000 service men
stationed in Denver. USO leaders
have agreed to provide 500 host
esses to dance with the service
men a t the event.

REAL MEXICAN DINNERS

C osm opolitan H otel

H o sp ita l to Observe
Centennial by Building
Kingston, Ont.—The Most Rev.
J. A. O'Sullivan, Archbishop of
Kingston^ haa announced that the
Hotel Dieu hospital will observe
its centennial th n year by build
ing an additional wmg to care for
maternity and pediatnc cases.

J. B. HERNDON. JR-. Gen.. Mcz.

Wa Invite You te*yisis

Ingram’s Cafe
and Bar
RALPH E. INGRAM. Prop.

GR.
99S8

OCCTONTS
SPAGHETTI SERVED WITH ALL DINNERS!

DINNER WINES!

COCKTAILS!

2450
19th St.

GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHEHI

For Belter Foode
and Drinks

SERVED DAILY FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

AUaitAa aaA Tsrfut Read
Old Tim* and Modem MuaU by

OPEN ALL NIGHT

EN(M.EWOOD RAMBLERS

58 BROADWAY

Villano’s Italian Gardens

D A AT C E
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

G lendale G range

SUIIDflV

should be a day of rest for mother too, to
bring the whole family to the Edelweiss for
Sunday Oinne
uer.
i

K ^ ED ELW ER S S
GLENARH

Open 11 a.m. *til 3 a an.

AT

No Muse, No Fuse, Just Sit Down y
and Eat and Be on Your Way

64 S. Broadway
rw w w w w w w w w m w
►
►
)
)
i\
►
)
►

No L iquor

Phone PE. 9862

TO M F L A H E R T Y ’S
WE L T O N i B U F F E T
1643 W elton

1

J

Office, 938 Banriodc Street

PAGE EfGHT

WEVE BEEN
IN i m
BUSINESS
A LONG TIMB...
AND WE kn o w "
REAL VALUES
IN FLOOR
COVERlNfiS....
GOLD SEAL

ICONGOLEUM
DELUXE IS
TODAY'S BEST
BUY AT ANY
PRICE.__ ^

Only Gold SeaNConi tleumDe Luke fives you al these
advantaees!

THOMS
LINOLEUM STUDIO
1438 Court Place

MA. 2288

Order

lO A L '
NOW!

S T R EET ER

STOKER
MOO. PEA
LUMP

All Gride* of LlgoIU and
Bituminoiu Coil*

KEEP YOUR BIN FILLED

PHOI¥E GL. 4715
THOS. WILLIAMS
AND SONS
2309 15th St.
Since 1905

Needlework Club
To Meet Feb. 1
(Presentation Parish, DenTer)
The Needlework club will meet
in the home of Mrs. H. Lord, 995
Hooker street,' on Thursday morn
ing, Feb. 1, at 10:30 o'clock. The
Altar and Rosary society will hold
its regular meeting at 1 o’clock.
There will be a meeting in the
school of the parents of girls from
the ages of seven to 14 years on
Thursday evening, Jan. 25, at 7:30
o’clock for the purpose of organiz
ing a Girl Scout and Brownie Scout
troop in the parish. All the girls
and their parents are invited to
attend.
A program was outlined by the
officers of the Presentation P ar
ish guild in a meeting last Mon
day evening for a general meeting
and social hour for all the pa
rishioners in the Community house
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 6, at 8
o’clock.
Sodality Names Officers
New officers for the year were
installed in the January meeting
of the Young Ladies’ sodality
They are as follows: Prefect, Viv
ian Kissell; vice prefect, Eileen
Garrel; secretary, Mary Rogers;
treasurer, Gertrude Sedlmayer.
Chairrarti of the committees are
Gertrude L an ^ eld , Our Lady's
and Eucharistic; Eileen Dufficy,
publicity and Catholic truth; and
Rosanna Tucker, social life and
apostolic.
Members of the sodality will at
tend a roller skating party in a
group on Tuesday, Jan. 30. All
w'ho wish to attend will meet at
1st avenue and Knox court at
8 p.m.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Jan. 28: Holy
Family church, Denver, and
St, Mary’* academy, Denver.

OFFICERS ARE SELECTED BY
LOYOLA PARISH ALTAR GROUP
(LoyoU Parish, Denver)
New officers of the Altar so
dality include: President, Mrs.
George W. Haffy; vice president,
Mrs. Emil F rei; secretary, Mrs.
John Beckman ;*and treasurer, Mrs.
Sarah Kalomaya.
Members of the Altar sodalitv
w ll be at the church doors at all
the Masses this Sunday to take
orders for candles for Candlemas
day. Orders may be called for on
or after Candlemas day in Loyola
hall.
The Rev. Arthur A. Barth, S.J.,
will assist at Loyola during the
Lenten season.
Pvt. Robert W. Paulin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Paulin of
3020 Gaylord, is home on fur
lough from Camp Roberts, Calif.
He will report to Fort Ord, Calif.
The men’s pinochle club met in
the home of Emil Frei. Prizes
for the evening went to Ed Groom,
Gus Kuchoff, and Emil Frei.
The first PTA meeting of the
New Year was ineld Tuesday, Jan.
16, in Loyola hall.
In a talk on “The Needs of the
Returning Service Men," the Rev.
Hubert Newell, guest speaker, ex
plained the necessity of tactful
understanding as an aid_ to the
returning veterans’ readjustment
to home and community life.
Barbara Johnson, first grade
pupil, entertained with tap-danc
ing and a song. Mi«. _E. Grant
was the piano accompanist.
The color guard included Pat
Sullivan, Grace Burke, John
Heiney, Donald Heagney, and Paul
Meder.
Mrs. R. Catlett read a letter

Sacred Heart Aid
Elects O fficers

WRAY, COLORADO

The Sacred Heart Aid society
held its monthly meeting in the
home of Mrs. Martin Bonarrens,
1843 Lafayette street, Denver,
Thursday, Jan. 18, at which time
the following officers and Iboard
of trustees were elected and in
stalled: President, Mrs. James A.
McDonald; vice president, Mrs.
T. E. O’Brien; secretary, Mrs.
George Magor; treasurer, Mrs.
Martin Bonarrens; recording sec
retary, Mrs. Joseph W. Maginn;
Mrs. Elmer Hanlin, Mrs. Grant
McKibbon, and Mrs. Joseph W.
Maginn, board of trustees.
The members of the sick com
mittee are Mrs. M. J. McCarthy
and Florence McKibbon.
Annual reports were read and
approved.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

FAVOR RECEIVED
A Register reader wishes to pub
lish thanks for a favor _received
after devotions honoring the
Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. Joseph,
St. Jude, St. Anne, and Blessed
Martin.

i6 u ie m « m x s \

S P E C IA L

fo r January 29
and February 5

.Austra White Chicks

kOO

13 ^$

BROAD BREAST TURKEY POULTS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

ERDLEY HATCHERIES
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from the Loyola sisters, thanking
the PTA for its Christmas gift
and for the white berets worn by
the girls at Midnight Mass.
Mw. William May reported that
$1,998.25 has been obtained from
the sale of stamps and bonds.
A discussion was. held in regard
to the cedar chest to be given
away at the bazaar in June. It was
suggested that sewing circles be
started for those who wish to do
needlework to help fill the cheat.
Anyone interested may call Mrs. G,
Mohrbacher at EA. 1446,
Mrs. James Bible invited mem
bers and friends to attend the
games party to be given Jan. 24.
The proceeds will be used by the
Altar and Rosary society to defray
expenses.
Mrs. E- Nowak was welcomed as
a new fifth
fff grade room-mother.
Cakes were donated by fifth
grade mothers, and prizes donated
by Mmes. J. Huett, J. Nalty, and
J. Thomas were awarded to Mmes.
E. E. Baudendistel, M. Carlson, R.
Catlett, /i. Cavanaugh, M. Golden,
H. McCourt, and G. Mohrbacher,
and Miss Ann Center.
The attendance treat was won
by the fifth grade with a repre
sentation of 60 per cen t
On the sick call committee for
the month are Mmes. E. Grant,
H. McCourt, and B. J. Prochazka.
Father Edward Morgan, S.J.,
urged members to become ac
quainted with the new parishion
ers, and appealed to all to buy
bonds and give them to the parish
to build the new school.
The next meeting, which will
take place on Tuesday night, Feb.
20, will be conducted by father
members. The fourth and sixth
grades will entertain.

Telephone,

Wedding to Be
Held Feb. 12

KEsrstone

Thursday, Jan. 25, 1945

'4205

HAVE YOU
WAYS TO BENEFIT PARISH ARE MODERNIZED
YOUR
INSURANCE?
DISCUSSED IN JO IN T MEETING
Protect yourself against nem
haaards.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Krummer,
of Pine Bluff, Ark., announce the
coming marriage of their daugh
ter, Mias Kathleen Delores Hart,
to Lt. Robert P. MerkI, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence P. MerkI of St.
Catherine's parish, Denver. The
wedding will be held Feb. 12 in St.
Catherine's church. Lt. MerkI re
cently received hia wings at Foster
Field, VicloHa, Tex. He was grad
uated 'from Regis and will be sta
tioned at Lowry Field, Denver, for
10 weeks.

G. D . of A . Stady Club
Will Discuss England
The C. D, of A. Study club
will meet in the Denver Dry'
Good* tearoom Feb. 1 at
. 12:30 o’clock. "England"
will be the topic of the day.

(Holy Roiary Pariih, Denver)
Great interest in the spiritual
and material welfare of the parish
was manifested by old and young
who attended a general parish
meeting Sunday afternoon. They
took part in the discussion on how
to contribute to the welfare of the
Church. Andrew Jackson, the
president of the church committee,
urged in his talk the co-operation
of all parishioners for the material
welfare of the Church from which
they enjoy spiritual benefits. The
growth and prosperity of the par
ish depend on such co-operation.
He praised the work of the young
members of the parish, gathered in
the Holy Name society, choir, and
Young Ladies’ sodality.
The Holy Name society is going
to be reorganized and made into
the strongest organization in the
parish. Committees have been ap
pointed to take chaise of the par
ish activities, especially the sum
mer festival. Another committee
will take care of the arrangements
for the celebration of the silver
jubilee of the dedication of the
church. The Mass commemorat
ing the event will be celebrated
July 8.
■The following church committee
was elected for this year: Andrew
Jackson, president; Ed Krasovich,
vice president; George Pavlakovich, secretary; and Steve Machuga and John Frontel, trustees.
The next games party will be
held in the school hall Friday eveing, Feb. 9. These parties have
ecome p o p u l a r because of
the attractive prizes that are given
away.
Home on furlough are Art Jersin, who is an officer in the mer
chant marine, and Frank Soigel,
who joined the merchant marine
a few months ago.

S

Novena devotions to the Sacred
Heart are held Friday evenings at
7 :30. They are for the spiritual
and temporal welfare of all from
the parish who are in the service of
the country.

HORACEtW . BENNETT
& Co.
» 0 Tabor BUy.
Phon* TA. ItTl
n U N K ENGLAKD. Jr.. H anayn
Iiuaranc* Department

B r B d e ’A ' R w b b ^

9raie "A’’ Prediction Halted. W.P.B. has
itopped the produedoa of Grade "A” rubber
for recapping for several months. None of this
material can be made for recapping passenger
tires during that period.
New TIrt Qietoi eit. With milica^ demands
increasing, passenger tire production quotas
have been cut and more reductions are expmed.
GET GRADE "A" RUBIER While It Lettsl
We have a limited quandty. If your tires are
smooth—better hurry down and get thick, new
treads today. Skilled workmen in our shop use
the tested B. F. Goodrich Factory Method—for
longer tire life—greater safety.
NO

CERTIFICATE

NEEDED

TO

RECAP

B.F Goodrich Stores
14th St. at Glenarm

53 So. Broadway

IF YOU HAD A M I L L I O N D O L L A R S
Y O U C O U L D N ’T B U Y B E T T E R B R E A D

Office, 938 Bannock' Streef
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FRANCISCANS WILL CONDUCT A r f O Y
MISSION AT ST. PATRICK’S

Telephone,

KEyatone
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MSGR. O’GRADY CALLS WATER
TREATY WITH MEXICO FAIR

i n AyT/rrif'nc
South Pacific Em. Ojay H.
n j l C I 1 \ J i Y l U l U n S Worrell recently wa* united in marriage to Mil* Marcella Keegan - in St. Stephen’* church, Glenwood
W t SpfcUIlM in R«p*irin(
Spring*, with the Rev. C E. Ke««ler officiating. Member* of the
Refrigerator*
wedding party shown (left to right) are Mi** Helen Almquist of
Washing Machine*
Denver, cousin of the bride; Mr*. Katherine Weslley, *i*ler of the
Vacuum. Cleaner* - Appliance*
L. L. MERCER. Mar.
bride, matron of honor; Lt. Gregor We*tley of the army; and Mit*
(St, Patrick’* Parish, Denyer) day for all the children of this Helen Ro«ii nf Ouray.
hardships. As a m atter of fact, 605 14th
(Continued From Page One)
KE. 8855
however,
California
is
not
using'
parish.
The Rev. Achille Sommargua,
supply available for some of
all the water that is available to
Senior Sodality Meet*
pastor, has invited the Franciscan
Mexico’s presdrtt iridgation proj it at the present time, and there
The January meeting of the
Fathers of Denver to conduct a
ects is being reduced year by year is no reason for believing that it
mision for men and women in St. senior Young Ladies’ sodality was
so that irrigation in Mexico, in will be able to use all the avail
Patrick’s church the week of Feb. held on Thursday evening, Jan. 18,
stead of becoming easier, is becom able water even in the dilutant fu SKELLY SERVICE
ture. At present more than one11. Father Sommargua has decided in the lunch room of the school.
ing more and more difficult.
Jo* Fursnkopf ( 8 t Loai*' P*ri*b)
third of all the Colorado river
Rose
Mary
Colosacco,
Maria
Casato inaugurate the mission on that
The water treaty with Mexico water is flowing unused into the GREASING - WASHING - BATTHiy
granda, Mabel Boggio, and Leo
RECHARGING • TIRE RECAPPING
day because of the great devotion nora Capiluppo were hostesses.
now up for consideration before Gulf of California.
795 Broadway
CH. 9420
of the people of the parish to Our Bernice Adcher, Louise Pedot,
Those who have analyzed the
the United States Senate is conLady of Lourdes. A perpetual no Mabel Boggio, and Rosemary Colooemed mainly with the distribution proposed water treaty with Mexico
vena in honor of Our Lady of sacco comprise a committee that
of
carefully and objectively have
of the water of the Rio Grande come to the conclusion that it is
SPECIAL RATES
Lourdes has been conducted at St. will meet with Father Theodore
and the Colorado, For years there eminently fair to all concerned;
Patrick’s every Wednesday for Haas on Monday, .Ian. 22, prelim
t o In§titatlonji
several years.
were a great many questions about that there is no foundation for the
inary to compiling a history of
and H osp itals
The mission will be conducted events in the parish during the past
the waters of the Rio Grande. The fears expressed by California in
terests. The treaty allows a bare
by Father Pacificus Kennedy, year, which will be sent to the boys
Write for
United States had taken a con minimum of water supply ta
O.F.M., who has given retreats and of the parish in the service.
Information
siderable portion of these waters Mexico. It provides a reasonable
FLOOR MATS.r.V.TxPr’: missions in the archdiocese the Father Sommaruga, who will
for the irrigation of South Texas protection for all the interests of
‘^Everything
he*vy. 15^x30.
past two years, and by Father be host to the women of the par
___$1.75 Fabian Joyce, O.F.M. Father Fa^ ish on Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
(R tf. I3.4S) for
lands. The sections of the pres the American people in the fu
Under the
ture. It does not violate any
bian was stationed at the Fran> 31, at an annual tea and recep
ent treaty governing the waters of American rights. All the compacts
Sun in
ciscan monastery in Paterson, tion, will be assisted by members
DOOR MATS,
the Rio Grande seem to be an ee- to wnich certain California leaders
N, J., before coming West. Previ of the Altar and Rosary society
Casters**
able to everybody. The people of keep on referring have been en
(R*C.
while stationed at Holy and Mothers’ club. The pupils of
$1.95 ously,
t8.2M for
Texas, as well as those of Mexico, tered into subject to the provisions
Name college, Washington, D. C., the school will present a sw rt pro
Arm strong Caster Co.
are well satisfied with them. This of a treaty with Mexico. It is
Father Fabian was editor-in-chief gram during the afternoon.
wood of
828
14th________ TA. 4692
evidence
of
good
will
should
help
pretty well recognized that certain
the National Catholic Almanac,
SHOE CABINETS, covtrThe Mothers’ club convened on
to relieve long felt tensions. It California interests have no
an
annual
publication
that
is
an
with flowered fabric, i Urge drawen.
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 16, in the
will enable the government of scruples about selling power from
1 hoiiery drawer.
$4.95 encyclcmedia of Catholic informs lunch room, Mrs. E. Haffey pre
Mexico to proceed more freely certain water prpjects to Mexico
(7.26 vbIu.) f o r ______
tion. In that capacity Father siding. Fifteen members were
with its irrigatidn projects south and also selling water to Mexico.
Fabian supervised the work of pre.sent. Mrs. Roxie Vendena was
of the Rio Grande. Practically all This is a recognition on their part
than 40 Franciscan priests elected vice president, replacing
CLOTHES HAMPERS, more
the controversy in regard to the of Mexico’s needs. But why should
and students who wrote for the Mrs. D. Weiezorek, who has moved
water treaty now up for considera private capital be pennitt.dd to use
ill white, v»ntilit«!. 25i by
7^
almanac.
out of the parish. Mrs. Ben Lami25 by J». (R«g. $6.60) for__ ' v
tion before the Senate centers public water power to make a
Because St. Patrick’s has con rato was named room mother for
around the attitude of California. profit from the selling pf power
tributed such a large number of the third and fourth grades. Plans
All the other states on the Colo and of water to Mexico?'
DOOR HAMPERS, bTiV^ men to the armed forces, the mis were made to hold a hot dog sale
rado river basin, including Ari
It is most important for the
auto uphoUtery fabric. Large and
sion will be conducted from Sun on Feb. 8 starting at 11 o’clock for
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Our
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chapel,
where
the
Cathe
(Reg. tl.8o) for
friends in the Cathedral parish
for both men and women. The mis ing of the sewing group will be
apparently satisfied with the with Mexico will be a good meas
sion for the boys and girls will be held with Mrs. James Pacello on dral grade school now is, to attend who helped us, including Mrs. John treaty. Certain California interests ure of our relations with LatinMass.
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when
Mercy
hospital
W« Offer a
held every afternoon in the same Jan. 24, starting a t 11 o’clock. A
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American nations as a whole. We
was built, we could attend Mass Campion, Mrs. Joseph Benson, are opposing it very strongly.
Complete Optical Service
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Mrs. William Delleker, Mrs. Cald
The water treaty in a nutshell cannot establish good relations
attend the evening services. Noth Haas in purchasing suits for the there.
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ing to the mind of the Church,
wide. (18.95 value) for.
we would have to transfer to the was more profitable or more en nually to Mexico, which amount is must deal with these countries
There will be a further announce
Quick Repair Service ■
subject to reduction in periods of fairly; we must respect their tradi
Park hill car, which ran every half joyable.
ment of the schedule of morning
11
We must
drought. This is approximately tions and their culture.
Braktn L«niM DnpUciUd
hour.
It
actually
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all
morning
, Friend* Helped Generoudy
and evening devotions d^r
300,000 feet less than was used by help them to build their own in
Ocnllft Pr«*CTiptiou F11U4
STEEL SKILLETS,-b:*;; Masses
to attend Mass. And so when in
ing the mission.
Many
of
Father
McDonough’s
deaigned for ijulck h e itin f.
OC1912 Father McDonough appeared friends outside the parish gave Mexico in 1943. If Mexico is per ternal economies. We may assume
This Sunday will be Communion
(•inch
76e; J -ln e h ...„ w w C
in our midst to see what the people us valuable assistance. Mrs. H. mitted to proceecl with its jjresent that this' is the standpoint from HARRY n . LU SH G
thought about building a church, W. Anderson, a life member of developments in the Colorado river which the American people as a
basin, it will soon be using 20 per whole will study thd proposed wa JOSEPH VOLOSIN
he was welcomed with open arms. our society, furnished the pastor’s cent
8UU-B*aUt«r*d OptaaMtriit*
of the water of the Colorado. ter treaty with Mexico. They will
(Continued From Page p ne)
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At this time W. T. Roche of the living quarters completely. Fa What we are trying to do, there want to deal fairly with the Mex- 935 15th St.
«
KE. 3683
ministration of civil offices, was
ad4 parcel poti.
offered for translation into effec- Roche Ambulance Co. was our ther Hiester’s parents gave of fore, in the treaty is to limit to icon people in a situation that
UBERAL CREDIT TERHS
ostman.
He
was
from
Milford,
their time and talents for years, a reasonable amount the use by means so much to them.
tive> idiomatic English.
lass., Father McDonough’s own con(iucting the choir. Mrs, F. W. Mexico of the Colorado river
William
Carmichael,
fifth
place
g F
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tSTH AND
home town, and he ably assisted Bonfils erected the cross atop the
IVCi.
STOUT STREETS
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin. now associ
winner, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. the priest in obtaining the names building. Mrs. F. S. McNamara water. We are really doing the
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
Fitzhugh L. Carmichael, 2230 of Catholic families as they moved gave the candelabra being used same thing with Mexico.that the
states in the Colorado basin have
his many old friends and customer!
Colorado boulevard, members of into the iparish. He always claims on our altar today.
been coi^elled to do with Cali
to visit him for suggestions.
he helped organize the parish and
We held all the social affairs in fomia. The Upper Basin states
he has been a loyal friend all these the basement of the parish build were afraid that without some re
TODAY IS SOMEBODY’S '
years.
BIRTHDAY
ing, and took care of selling the striction California would use
A GUT o r JEWELRY 18
The streets were not paved at tickets. Once in a while the men, more than its fair share of the
A
MORALE
BUILDER
that time, automobiles and tele- not to be outdone, would put on water of the Colorado. This was
hones were scarce, and when we a corned beef and cabbage dinner. the basis of what has come to be
Valentine Suggestions
ad tickets to sell or soliciting to We did not have to sell tickets for known as the Colorado River com
do w'e had to walk miles, tho par this; we just opened the windows pact.
Store It now—Be prepared for
ish was so scattered. ■Father Mc and the -people came flocking in.
At the present time certain Cali
poMible fuel •hortage.
Donough was more fortunate; he
Jeweler and Optician
OPTOMETRIST
In 1915 we decided to try a fornia interests are emphasizing
ALL POPULAR GRADES — ALSO
rode a bicycle.
Eye Examination*, Gla**e*
STOKER COALS
ball on Easter Monday. It was that the treaty with Mexico will
GLASSES ON CREDIT
fitted for All Vocations.
held in the Brown Palace hotel subject California water districts
807 13th St.
TA. 0029
MET IN BASEMENT
and was such a success that it has and farming interests to severe
Phone for appointment*.
OF METHODIST CHURCH
become a tradition in the parish.
PE. 4604
Through the courtesy of a lib When the_.acboal was opened, we
KE. 190S 1512 Glenarm PI.
1165 So. Penn.
eral-minded minister, the first gen- held a bridge tournament there
^eral meeting of the parishioners one winter. It ran one night a
was held in the basement of the week fo r six weeks, and each
Methodist church at E. 23rd and night all the desks would have to
Dexter street, where the Park hill be moved to accommodate the
apartments now stand. This meet- tables, and then moved back after
ing was attended by some 20 reso- the party.
lute souls; it was here
that plans
h'
were made and, at the suggestion Bridge Club Gave FurnUhlag*
The Altar and Rosary society
of the pastor, who had a great de
votion to the Blessed Sacrament, was so busy raising money to pay
the name of the church was chosen. off the interest th at only the
The first requirement, of course, barest necessities were obtained
Wm. D. C*rmich*«I
was money. Fortunately, Father for the altar. And then, at the
suggestion of Mrs. Joseph Rihn,
Blessed Sacrament parish. As the McDonough had many wealthy the Wednesday Bridge club was
friends
in
the
Cathedral
parish,
contest is conducted with fictitious
of
formed, which for ‘ the past 20
names to ensure strict impartiality and so Mrs. Corson and I decided years has been using its proceeds
in judging the best papers, each to hold a reception for him, asking for the altar. In th.e early days
boy uses a pen name for his work. all his friends and ours to come it furnished the altar linens, the
“John F. Scriptor’’ was chosen by and announcing a silver offering. albs, the vestments, and even the
That reception came very near monstrance, chalice, gold vases,
Carmichael.
Wl
John Connelly, 10th place win to being a total failure. It was to and many other articles. When
ner, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. be held in our home, but that the Altar society took over they
Joseph B. Connelly, '4965 Lowell day our daughter, Margaret, came turned their attention to other
boulevard, members of St. Cath home from college with the things, giving the marble bap
erine's parish. He wrote under the measles, and the reception had to tismal font in memory of Father
■"be transferred to Mrs. Corson’s McDonough, the Hammond or^an
home, which, fortunately, was just
recently, four wrought-iron
across the street. Then Father and,
Is TOur opportunity to select
McDonough sprained his ankle. priedeux for the sanctuary,
a Jot
Jonas-quality fur coat at
In 1922 Father McDonough
We feared that he would not be
a very substantial saving!
able to attend, but he did come on gave up his quarters and went
TERM S
crutches, and the first sum of back to live in the Cathedral
"P*T Whil, you Wear"
money that was obtained for the rectory until a parish house could
new church was turned over to be built, and a school was opened
1037 Broadway
on the second floor of the parish
him.
building by the Sisters of Loretto.
Through the generosity of Law More room was soon needed for
rence Purcell and Robert Sullivan, the school, and so the church was
the lots for the church were ob moved to the basement.
^R O S .
tained, and soon the foundation of
Crowd at 10 Below Zero
the school was laid. SVhen the
Because of lack of room, we
building was completed the en
trance was on Elm street. Father had to tak4 our activities outside
McDonough lived on the second of the parish. The K. of C. had
floor, the church was on the first just moved into the new home
iNs.*.
floor, and the basement was used on Grant street, and they allowed
Good News!
]U St
us to use their buildiiu; for card
for recreational purposes.
parties and bazaart. F^inally, we
NEARLY 250 MEMBERS
decided to hold a turkey dinner.
An appropriate
IN SOCIETY NOW
It was widely advertised, costing
In April, 1913, the first meeting 50 cents per. plate, and despite
Gift—anytime
of the Altar and Rosary society 10-below-zero weather we had
DORCEL
was held in the home of Mrs. Law such a crowd that we ran out of
—anywhere
«
rence Purcell. There were 18 everything. The kitchen was not
IN TW ENTY MINUTES your skin can
women present and Mrs. Purcell, well ventilated, and on the night
silver-plated
John T. Connelly
still with us and now a life member of the dinner some of the women
begin to look Young (Aid Beautiful. . .
of the society, was elected presi
pen name of “Marcus Aurelius dent. During the years of 1914 fainted from lack of oxygen. The
with
OILS OF THE W llDERN ESSI
Smith.’’ Medals will be awarded and 1915 the membership increased next year, when Loyola church
was
finished,
we
held
our
affairs
these two students on commence to 64, and five of these members
F r a n c e s D e n n e y gives you this
ment day in recognition of the are still active today: Mrs. Law in its basement. Do you wonder
that we welcomed the October
attainments.
HANDSOMELY FINISHED
assurance, backed by scientific proof.
rence Purcell, Mrs. Charles Has assessment plan when it was pro
DURABLY CONSTRUCTED
The Rev. Hugo Gerleman, S.J , kell, Mrs. Mallory Catlett, Mrs. posed by Father Campbell as a
director of the department of Joseph Rihn, and I. Because of substitute for dinners and ba
GUARANTEED TO WORK
OILS OF THE WILDERNESS contains
classical languages and instructor illness Mrs. McBeth McDonald and zaars?
in Latin and Greek at Regis, di Miss Susie Kerin are inactive.
LIPOIDS— vital substances that the skin
Thirty-two years are a long
reeled the contest at Regis.
We Have
gi Con Misses Agnes and Loretta Egan way
when
one
is
looking
back
easily absorbs. They aid the function
nelly is a member of Father Ger- are employed and hence not able
ALFRED DUNHILL
leman’s Latin class, and Car to attend the meetings. Miss Mat- ward, and no doubt I have misaed
of the skin cells to quickly bring the
many
things
that
would
have
(Plu* F«(). T«x)
michael has been studying under tie Costello retains her member
ORA ARPROVEO
been of interest, but there are
Laurence F. Jansen, S.J. ‘
ship, although she lives in another three things which stand out in
look of a Young and Beautiful skin.
The success of these two stu parish. Several have moved away, my memory: 1. The love of the
Mail orders given prompt attention
dents is especially significant be two of whom are life members: pioneers for Our Lord in the
W e have OILS OF THE WILDERNESS
cause of the large number of con Mrs. M. A. Wogan, living in Cali Blessed Sacrament; 2. Their love
Thi* lisrht^r It gutrantced to give you porfect
torvic*. If It fail* to do ao m»ii thia lighUr *od
testants and the difficulty of an fornia, and Mrs. E. J. O’Flaherty, and loyalty to their pastor; and 3.
in our Toiletries Department.
35c td cover ro6t of hindlins. Sime will be re
extended examination of talent living with her daughter in 'F lo r Their courage and determination
paired or replaced and returned to you.
ida. It is gratifying to know that to can y on imder the most diffi
lasting four hours.
now our annual membership is cult circumstances. They never
nearly 250 and that we have 28 had a convenient place in which
S P t C l 'A ’LY 5 n
life members.
to work or any equipment to
NEW SI Z E J A I
In the beginning we tried in work with, and yet they struggled
every conceivable way to raise
always hoping that better
G L A N D D I S E A S E ) money. We had card parties, on,
times were just around the corner.
^
Dr. RW FO jg
dinners, bake sales, lawn fetes, And now it seems that our hopes
and bridge tournaments in order are to become a reality. And so
Plui 20% F*d*ral Tax
MkiM. Hay T retr. CsUnra.
to purchase the necessary things we shall brush aside the memories
SiRW.
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for
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and turn toward a new and
•im m .
4 Bar PlMtaw.
CaUntH. ArtluitM, KfWriCSa.
Altar and Rosary society held its brigbtey day, when the women of
ItW u m ilsn . r m ta ta .
Hi», L ff a 8*rl( ^ l a s .
first meetiM in the new church this i^rish will have a grand new
TlKnyy. Blg*4 rre w e tf.
building. *]^at fall this little buil(iing in which to work, fuVU<tf««ir Cu m Im Um
tW
•ImC
T V n tfr
group of women held a bazaar in nished with all modem equipment.
U tirn tJ M y DIm m m . m N*rv>
fa ralriU , T«oMr«. eUEl Jebel temple. This ran for a
whole week and ended with a
Your Purchase of War Bond*
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f lll
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baked ham dinner. We never and Stamp* Help* to Secure Your
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could hava attempted thia were it Future.
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LIGHTERS

4-50

Lighter Fluid

$500

.

?A G E TEN

Office, 938 Bannock Stree!

A C E O F R ET IR EM EN T
The
of retirement has been changed so notably in persona
of middle age or beyond by optical science. The reason being
that persons of middle age or beyond are now able to see as
well after fifty as before. Make sure you are seeing your
best by having your eyes examined now.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone," KEystone ' '4205

Dads Plan Party.

A small group of fathers of Loretto Heights rollege students met at the
college last week to discuss plans for the games party they will sponsor
in St. Francis de Sales’ high school auditorium, Denver, Saturday evening, Feb. 3,' at 8:15 o'clock. The
benefit will be for the redecoration of the college chapel. The gentlemen in the picture are: S. A. Riesennian. Win .Schrodt, R. A. Jaeger, Cecil Jolley, George Ruder, and 'W. F. Hahn.
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Highway, W . K. G. B.
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Spillane Mortuary
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
Mri. John H. Spillane
Registered Funeral Director
and Embalmer
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UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
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Lodxe deiiffns. fraternal emblems, $7,S0,
properly and carefully executed.

THE BLOSSOM SHOP '
Brown Palace Hotel
TA. 332S
Uptown. 221 E. Tth Ae..
TA. 6297
_ _ “CALL A.ND CHARGE »T-

Good Sertiea
At Right Prices
KEyttona 7651
BTTLED

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
PATRICK M’NAMARA, L ittle SUtera
of tho Poor, Reguiem Maea in the home
Jen. 23. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P.
Horan A Son eervice.
NORA REGAN, 2435 W. 28th avenue.
Survivine arc her hu.band. Daniel Reaan;
three sonc, Micheel, Jerry, and John
Regan: three d a u .h teri, Mre. A. Haaee.
Mre. Virsinia O'Grady, and Mre. Mary
Ducie; and two aietera, M argaret Blanch
ard and Mrs. Della Qoilin'g, Requiem
Maai waa offered Jan. 23 in Holy Cheat
church. Interm ent ML Olivet. Theo
dore Hacketbal aerviee.
WILLIAM KENEALY in Loa An.elea.
Calif., late of Kit Caraon, Requiem Maaa
in St. Catherine’a church Jan. 20. In
term ent Mt. Olivet. O lin.er aerviee.
MARGARET LINDSAY of the Weat
Court hotel. Mother of Mra. H inry C.
Wolfe and Mra. Thelma C. Sherburne;
aunt of T. W. Lally, Sr.; alao aurvived
by two grandaena. Requiem Maaa Jan.
20 in the Cathedral.
Interm ent Mt,
Olivet. Olinaer aerviee.
LOLA GONZALES, 2530 W. Colfax
avenue. Requiem Maaa waa offered Jan.
22 in St. Cajetan’a church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
SENOBIA ROMERO, 8921 Franklin
atreet. Requiem Maaa waa offered Jan.
23 in Annunciation church. Interm ent
Mt. Olivet.
MRS. DEUA KELLY
Mra. Delia Kelly. Denver realdent for
more than 43 yeara, died Jan. 18 in her
home, 330 E. 10th avenue, after a Iona
illneia. She waa 85. Bom in Caacade.
la., the waa Delia Redding before ahe waa
married to William Kelly. Hr. Kelly, who
died in 1938, waa bailiff in the court of
Diatrict Judge Gforge F. Dunklee for 15
yeara. Requiem Maaa waa anng Jan. 22
in Holy Ghoat church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son aerviee.
MISS MARY LYONS HARRINGTON
Miaa Mary Lyona Harrington, a native
of Denver and a public achool teacher
here more than 80 yeara, died Jan. 18
in her home. 1251 Clarkaon atreet. fal
lowing a brief illneaa. Miaa Harrington
had taught in Idaho Springa and in the
Elhert and Park Hill achooia, Denver,
and for the paat 20 yeara waa on the
Emeraon achool faculty here. Alwaya
intereated in educational problema, Miaa
Harrington devoted much time in recent
yean to a penaion plan for teaehera
throughout the atate. Surviving are two
brothert, Daniel Harrington of Waahington, D. C.. and Thomaa S. Harrington
of Denver; and two aiatera. Mra. Helen
Harrington Evana of Brooklyn, N. Y„
and Miaa Ann Gleeaon Harrington of
New York city. Requiem Maaa waa aung
in the Cathedral Jan. 23, with inter
ment following in Mt. Olivet. W. P.
Horan A Son aerviee.
MRS. ANNIE GLEASON
Mra. Annie Gteaaon, 1365 Eliiabeth
atreet, died Jan. 23 after an illneaa of
eight weeka. Born Aprtl 12. 1872'. in
Norway, Mra. Gleaaon went to Eatherville, la., with her parenta when ahe
waa 12, She waa married to Patrick J.
Gleaaon in Omaha 47 yeara ago. They
moved to Denver in 1916. Surviving,
heaidea her huaband. are a daughter.
Mra. Marjorie Kindblade. Denver, and
two grandchildren. The Roaary will be
recited Jan. 25 in the Boulevard drawing
room at 8 p.m. Requiem Maaa will be
offered Friday a t 9:80 in St. Philomena'a
church. Interm ent Mt, Olivet. Boule
vard aerviee.
MRS. ROSE NICOLETTI
Requiem Maaa for Mra. Roae Nicoletti,
a Denver reaident aince 1897, fraa aung
Jan, 22 in St, Catherine'a church. Burial
waa in Mt. Olivet cemetery with the
Olinger m ortuary in charge. Mra. Nico
letti died in St, Anthony’a hoapital after
■ long illneaa. Born in Italy in 1869,
ahe and her huaband, the late Dominick
Nicoletti, came to Denver in 1897. Sur
viving are two daughtera. Mra. Carmen
Provenia and Miaa M argaret Nicoletti;
a eon. Michael, all of 3062 W, 41at
avenue: and three grandchildren.
MIKE DORR
Mike Dorr. 2967 Curtis street, died
Jsn. 29 in his home after a three.week
illness. He was 63. Bom in St. Cloud.
Minn., and educated in Minneapolis, he
esme to Denver in 1914. He 'married
Miss Oss Georsre here in 1923 and ihejr
made their home here. Mr. Dorr, who
was employed as t janitor, attended
Sacred Heart church. SurvivinK are his
wife. Denver: and two sisters and a
brother. John, all of Minneapolis. Fu
neral services and burial took place in
Minneapolis. Olinxer service.
MISS MARY M. CORRIGAN
Requiem Mast was offered Jan. 23 in
the Cathedral for Mi»s Mary M. Conrisan, 380 E. 16tb avenue, who died Jan.
19 in a local hospital after an illneas of
a month. She was 77. Mist Corrigan
had been a resident of Denver for more
than 40 years. Surviving are a niece.
Miss Mary E. Corrigan: and two nephewt.
Vincent D. and Vernon R. Corrigan, all
of Indianapolis. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
George P. Hackethat service.

Holy Family to

Nine Catholic Service Men Reported
Killed in M ounting Fu ry of Battle
{Continued From Page One)
graduate of Manual Training high
school.
Before he enlisted in October,
1940, he was employed by a finan
cial concern. He was commissioned
Dec. 4, 1942, in Camp Hood, Tex.,
and until he was placed in the in
fantry in May, 1044, he served as
a basic training and demolition of
ficer. He landed in England on
Dec. 5, 1944, just a month before
he was killed.
Other survivors besides his par
ents arc his wife, Regina Burns
Thompson, formerly of Denver;
and two uncles, J. S. Sehoefer of
2742 Milwaukee street, Denver,
and F. X. Sehoefer of Hermosa
Beach, Calif.
A Memorial Requiem Mass is be
ing said Thursday in the Loyola
church at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. John Hylan of 1435 W.
Virginia, Denver, received a tele
gram Wednesday morning an
nouncing the death of her son, S.
Sgt. William George Hylan, in
action Jan. 8 on the Western front.
He was with a machine gun bat
talion. A former altar boy of St.
Rose of Lima’s and a graduate of
St. Joseph’s high school, he was
inducted in Fort Logan in Sep
tember, 1943. A year later he was
wounded in action on the Nor
mandy front but returned to duty
in 10 days.
A Memorial Requiem Mass will
be offered in St. Rose of Lima’s
church Wednesday morning at 9.
His only brother, Richard, is also
in the service.
World War I Veteran Wounded
A veteran of World war I, who
enlisted in the present conflict, has
been wounded in action. He is
S. Sgt. Ralph S. Smith, 48, hus
band of Mrs. Margaret Smith of
712 Race street, Denver, who is
prominent in the Legion of Mary.
In the last war, Sgt. Smith held
the rank of second lieutenant in
the field artillery. Now he is at
tached to the medical corps. He
was wounded in Belgium on Dec.
17, and has been awarded the Pur
ple Heart, which he is sending to
his wife. Sgt. Smith enlisted in
May, 1942, and was sent overseas
last March.

He has three sons in service, all
overseas. Pvt. Ralph S., Jr., 21,
is an armorer attached to the air
force, and is stationed in Itqly. He
has a wife, Barbara Ann Smith,
and a six-month-old-son, Ralph S.
Ill, who reside at 712 Race, Den
ver. He has not yet seen the son.
CpI. Francis Gregory, a twin of
Ralph, is with the air force in Eng
land, and Cpl. James S., 20, is in
Italy.
Wounded in action are the fol
lowing from the Denver area: Pvt.
Isadore Gonzales, brother of Isa
bel Gonzales of Denver, in the
European theater; and Cpl. Salo
mon Torrez, ^0, brother of Mrs.
Celia Sandoval of 3242 Marion
street, wounded in Belgium.
Pfc. Raymond C. Brown, infan
try, Third army, France, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Brown,
3327 Zuni street, Denver, has been
awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds incurred in action on Nov.
17, last. Pfc. Brown is awaiting
evacuation to the United States
from an army base hospital in Eng
land.
Athlete 1$ Miaatng
Edward Auer, brother of Mike
and Jerry Auer, former, baseball
players of St. Francis de Sales’
school, is mi.ssing in action over
Germany. Jerry is an aviation
machini^ mate second class in the
coast guard. He is now studying
helicopters at the Floyd Bennett
field in New York. Jerry was
graduated in '40. S. Sgt, Mike
Auer is in the infantry with the
Third army in Germany. He was
graduated in '38.
Peter Tamburello,. a graduate
of Presentation school, Denver,
has been reported wounded in ac
tion in the South Pacific area. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Tamburello and one of five broth
ers serving in the armed forces.
Edward Tassett, .son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edw. F. Tassett of 550 Knox
court, who was seriously wounded
in action, is recuperating in an
army hospital in California.
Capt, Joseph C. Lujan, son of
Joseph J. Lujan of 2443 17th
street, Denver, is in a hospital in

LongpnonL — Funeral services
were held Jan. 11 in St. John’s
church in Longmont for Mrs. Clara
Henretty Donovan, widow of D
C. Donovan and a resident of
Longmont for 60 years.
Mrs. Donovan died Jan. 8. She
had been in poor health for some
time, but her condition did not be
come serious until the last two
months. She was bom in Read
ing, 0., July 25, 1863, and came
to Longmont in 1884. She was
married in 1885 to Mr. Donovan,
and the couple celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary in
1935.
Mrs. Donovan was survived by
two sons, J. S. Donovan of Long
mont and H. D. Donovan of Long
Beach, Calif.; five daughters, Mrs.
Irene Grosjean of Longmont, Mrs.
Alice Casey of Eaton, Mrs. Clara
Witherow of Fort Lupton, Mrs.Dorothy Batt and Miss Marian Dil
lon Donovan of Longmont; 11
grandchildren, and three great
grandchildren.
The Funeral Mass was offered
by the Rev. James Mahrer, O.S.B.
Burial was in the Mountain View
cemetery.

First Maori Is Made
New Zealand Priest
W'ellington, New Zealand.—The
first member of the Maori race to
become a priest has been ordained
in St. Patrick’s church in Napier,
Hawke Bay, by the Most Rev.
Thomas O’Shea, Archbishop of
Wellington. He is 30-year-old Fa
ther Wiremu To Awhitu.

Cardinal Stays at His
Post in Battle Area
Zurich.—Despite the Russian ad
vance into Hungarv and the city
of Esztergom, which was the
scene of heavy fightinp', Cardinal
Justinian Seredi remained at his
post as an example of Christian
fortitude to his flock, says the Neue
lurcher Nachrickten, here. He is
reported to be well.

(Continued From Page One)
—often more—make a visit to the
Blessed Sacrament every day. The
church is open irom 6 a.m. to 9
p.m., and is heated comfortably in
\rinter and well lighted at all
times. Missal leaflets are supplied
gratis for all the Sundays of the
year. During the Forty Hours’
devotion a d o r a t i o n continues
throughout the nights, and never
fewer than 100 are present before
the Blessed Sacrament during the
hours up to midnight. After mid
night the members of the parish
volunteer for hours of adoration
before the tabernacle.
On the basis of a year the figures
reveal that 19,920 adults and chil
dren attend daily Mass, exclusive
of Lent, when 10,800 are in at
tendance. On Sundays and Holy
days 89,200 worship, and 5,660
persons attend th^ devotions during
Lent, May, June, and October, and
the novenas, Sunday Benedictions,
and Saturday Holy Hour. Visits
to the Blessed Sacrament in addi
tion to tho.se made during the
Forty Hours’ total 800. This adds
up to 126,380 persons who enter
S t Philomena’s church during a
year. Multiplying this total for the
10 years, 1935-1944, provides a
grand total of 1,263,800 times that
persons have entered the church in
the exercise of faith.
616,000 Communiona in 10 Yeara
In the 10-year period 618,000
Holy Communions have been ad
ministered. The Blessed Sacra
ment is carried to 43 invalids in
their own homes and in institutions
each week. An additional 10 re
ceive on first Fridays. This in
volves 2,356 sick calls annually.
Monsignor Higgins says that the
passing years heighten his admira
tion for the piety of lay men and
women. He is convinced these sta
tistics can be duplicated in general
throughout the nation. Father
Gillis, the distinguished Paulist,
declared in a lecture a few years
ago; ‘‘You think of mystics as be
longing to another age. Look
around you. They can be found in
every Catholic church where the
Blessed Sacrament is reserved.”
Priests see, not infrequently, faith
that is heroic and devotion both
solid and sublime.
‘‘Go to Him early in the morning
and let thy foot wear the steps of
His door.” This inspired counsel
from Ecclesiasticus is practiced
daily by millions in our country,
declares the Denver prelate.

Dominic’s grade school and the
Holy Family high school. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Smith
of 2327 Irving street^
. Wins Promotion
Ralph C. Rinne of 2934 York
street, Denver, has been promoted
to staff sergeant at his base wilJi
a B-25 Mitchell bomber group on
Corsica. Sgt. Rinne has been
overseas 28 months with the 12th
air force.
On leave after completing 50
missions over German territory is
1st Lt. Robert Ghiovetti, now vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Nick Chiovetti of 1727 W. 38th
avenue, Denver, members of St.
Patrick’s parish.
Chiovetti participated in air
raids over Berlin, Bremen, Muns
ter, Hanover, Frankfort, Cologne,
Leipzig, and other German cities.
He holds the DFC, the Air medal
with four Oak Leaf clusters, three
Bronze Star medals, and the Presi
dential citation.
Will Become SPAR
Miss Eileen Gallagher, 20,
daughter of Mrs. Irene Gallagher
of 1476 Pennsylvania street, Den
ver, leaves Jan. 25 for Manhattan
Beach, N. Y., where she will begin
her training as a SPAR, the
women’s division of the coast
guard.
Miss Gallagher attended Mt. SL
Gertrude’s academy in Boulder for
a year, and was graduated from
ia all ita coata to kaep roar
handa oat of dirty mop watar.
the Cathedral high school in 1942.
Since her graduation, she had • Use H otter
been employed as a stenogrrapher
W ater
by the military police. She has a • Clean B etter
sister, Audrey, 18, in the cadet
nurse corps at the Glockner, Colo • Save Tim e
Uaara aay the EZE-MOP *
rado Springs.
^
C O N E WRINGER
S. Sgt. Gargain in Italy
■16 WONDERFUL.’,,
S. Sgt. Justin G a r^ n , 32, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Alexis Gargan of GET YOURS
NOW!
the Mills hotel, Denver, is with
Trt* DaliTery
the judge advocate section of the
army in Italy. A native of Den GR- 0431
ver, Sgft, Gargan attended the Ca 3629 Winona Ct,
thedral grade school for 12 years, Denv«r, 12, Colo.
•‘•-'sv.v-rf.*-'
and, with the exception of a short
enrollment at St. John’s, Brooklyn,
his high school work was completed
at Regis.
He attended Denver university,
from which he received his A.B.
degree, and studied law at the
Westminster law school. In 1942
he was given his degree from the
latter institution. Shortly after
he passed the examination making -n o t just Hearing Aids!
him a member of the Colorado
Bar as.sociation he was inducted.
Sonotone offers you a per
In the 10 months that he has
sonal service th at seeks to
been overseas, Gargan has been
give you better hearing for
stationed in North Africa, Naples,
the rest of your life. Come
and at his present post above
in or write for details.
Rome. He has made frequent
trips into the latter city, and has
attended Papal audiences.
A former member of Monsignor
*‘As advertised in Life"
Joseph Bosetti’s choir and of the
215 Majestic Bldg.
Denver Grand Opera company, Denver
TA. 1486
Sgt. Gargan has_ belonged to the
choirs at the various camps where
he has been stationed, and, at one
time, when at Camp Miles StandMoving - Storage
ish, Mass., he directed a small
choir of his own.
Express
Given Medical Discharge
A medical discharge from the
Low Rates
army was received by S. Sgt. KE. 6423
2149 Welton St.
George Nichols, aerial photogra-
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S, Sgt. George Nichols
pher andd gunner, son of Mr. and
ed N
Mrs. Fred^'ichols
of 3023 Lowell
boulevard, Denver, members of St.
Dominic’s parish. Sgt. Nichols,
who had been in New Guinea for
29 months, participated in nume
rous combat missions and reconnaisganco flights in the Pacific
area.
Besides his Pre-Pearl Harbor
ribbon and the Asiatic-Pacific rib
bon with stars for three major
battles, Sgt. Nichols wears the
Presidential citation, the Aid
medal with two Oak Leaf clusters,
and the Good Conduct ribbon.

Phono MAia 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

ROSARIES

EZE-MOP S
CONE-WRINGER CO.

SONOTONE

England, recovering from injuries
received in infantry combat in
Germany. An operation performed
on Jan. 1 was successful. Capt.
Lujan was injured before, on Nov.
13, 1944, and was back in action
three days later.
A native of Trinidad, Lujan at
tended school in Fruita and in
Grand Junction. In 1937 he joined
the national guard and trained at
Fort Seal, Okla., and Camp Bark
ley, Tex., and was commissioned
a lieutenant in the infantry from
Fort Banning,- Ga. He was sent
overseas last August. i
Wina Bronze Star Medal
The Bronze Star medal has been
awarded Pvt. Earl F. Smith, 33,
husband of Mrs. Josephine P.
Smith of 60 Vrain street, Denver,
for heroic action in helping to
evacuate casualties of an infantry
division.
Smith, acting as^an assistant
ambulance driver, was working in
a territory that had been mined
and was being subjected to heavy
enemy fire. A mine exploded and
he was thrown to the ground, the
blast rupturing his ear drum. Al
though suffering from pain and
shock, he continued his work until
the wounded men were removed.
He has the Purple Heart for in
juries incurred on Oct. 9 of last
year,
A recent letter to his wife from
the chaplain’s office told her of
Smith’s devotion to his religion,
and termed the Denver soldier a
‘‘wonderful Catholic.”
A former parishioner of S t
Dominic’s,
Smith attended S t

Del Monte, No. 2 ^
gla., 40 points and....

Catsup

10 CENTS
A YEAR

We sell HEARING

Funeral Is Held
For Mrs. Donovan

Have40Hours’

(Holy Family Pariah, Denver)
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open with a High Mass Friday, Jan
26, at 8 o’clock. Masses on Sat
/J
urday will be at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock.
Evening services will be at 7:30
Q u a fu m ieA u u iU
on Friday and Saturday and the
closing exercises will take place
Z oe^ 4 f P u A icA a ie
Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. The
Rev. William Kenneally, C.M., of
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, will
You may buy here with confi* conduct the services.
dencc. Backing up our own
The PTA meeting was held Mon
reputation in the monument day, Jan. 22. Sister James Mary’s
business, we offer you the writ- pupils presented an unusually
clever playlet on war stamps for
Kn guarantee of the long estab the Treasury department. - Mrs.
lished, financiaily responsible T. J. Morrissey, the guest speaker,
firm that quarries and processes talked about the one-day confer
the famous F\ainbow granites. ence to be held in the Shiyiey-Savoy
Your purchase is fully protect hotel March 16.
Mrs. Starkey, war chairman,
ed, down through the years.
made a plea for help for the Buckley Field convalescent soldiers.
They need comic magazines, old
cards, and mystery stories.
JA C Q U ES B RO TH ERS playing
Mrs. Starkey will see that they get
to the soldiers if they are brought
to her at the school on Wednesday
Since 1902
noons, at which time she is also
selling war stamps.
28 E. 6th Ave. TA bor 6468 The CPTA meeting last Week
was attended by Mrs. C. C. Mc
Carthy and Mrs. J. Starkey.
Perry Allan, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs, Loyal King of 4521 W
41st avenue, was baptized Friday,
COLD SPRING
Jan, 19, by Father Flynn. Emmett
MONUMENTS
Lally and Betty Secord were the
IKAUTIFUk CKAIUTCS
sponaora.
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
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FURNITURE

WANTED — WOMAN WHO SPEAKS
SPANISH TO WORK BY WEEK OR
THREE DAYS A WEEK. GOOD SALARY,
SMALL FAMILY. Rcferencm daaired.
Call PE. 2381. or write .Mra. H. C. Evans,
959 So, Fillmore Way, Denver,

Call Nick Center if you want to sell
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for p rle tt References required. Box 242, your home. Need homes in Holy Family
Parish.
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Frederick. Colo.
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PHOTOGRAPHS
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Anderaon photos. 1206 15th S t at Law
rence. MAin 1373. Frea nawa euU.

PRINTING

HEARING AIDS

WE SPECIALIZE m buslnaaa earda. letter
beadx. forma and blanka of all klnda
Wedding annonneemanta. Bodgera P rint
ing
811 14th Street.
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Co.. 622 ISth S t

DRUG STORES
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Hutchinson’s Pharmacy
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7354._________________________________
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PboiM SPruca 0588
700 So. Paarl
JAMES HUTCHISON

WANTED TO BUY
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GOOD PAINTING: walla and woodwork
washad. Raasonabla. Call PE. 6084.
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Tha Bast la

BEAUTIFUL white porcelala Coal Range,
Oil Circulator and Radio Saerifiee. 716
Santa Ft.

WOOD SALE
KINDLING, atova, range, fnmaec, fira*
place, bloeka. No yard talet. KE. 2460
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and W ater F ronts
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and H eatin g P a rts
1808 Arapahoe
CH. 4177
WRITE FOB PRICES I
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forth general terms of what the notable exceptions are coming out
surrendered Axis peoples could ex of the war, but they are a select
few. Following the usual pattern,
pect. We might thereby shorten
however, is an article that has re
The world reconstruction plan
the war. — Moniignor Matthew ceived c o n s i d e r a b l e
pub
of Senator Arthur Vandenberg has Smith.
licity, “Ware Are Made in Classreceived so much attention that
oms,” by James Marshall.
many Republicans have suggested
Mr. Marshall’s thesis is as radical (St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver)
that the party should start groom Germany Is Not
On Sunday, Jan. 21, at the St.
as anything that has come to na
ing him as its Presidential candi- Solid Nazi Bloc
tional attention in recent memory. Cajetan school hall at 3:15 p.m.,
date in 1948. The plan is highly
(By Millard F. Everett)
He declares that the school teach Father Emmanuel T. Sandoval,
debatable in spots, but any for
ers
are responsible for such inci S.J., of Regis college will be the
Evidence gathered by .American
mula by a responsible political
authorities in the occupied section dents in human affairs as wars lonored guest speaker at the reg
leader is worthy of study.
nd the popularity of dictator ular monthly meeting of the par
There are four main points in of (^rmany disputes the belief ships.
It is in the classroom, he iah Parent-Teachers’ association.
some
people
have
that
Germany
is
his suggestion: First, an immedi
says,
that
the seeds of rebellion His subject, “ Latin American Re
a
solid
Nazi
bloc.
A
strange
effect
ate and strong alliance of the
are
sown,
and
the planting is done lations in This Country/’ is one
United States, G r e a t Britain, of the Nazi rule is the almost total
of great interest among the pa
France, Russia, and China for the frollapse of nationalistic sentiment. by authoritarian teachers who in rishioners as well as the members,
doctrinate
the
pupils
with
the
idea
The
Nazis
made
the
party
the
na
permanent demilitarization and
and an unusually large attendance
control of Germany and Japan; tion; whoever did not belong to ■hat domination is an essential is expected. The second and fifth
part
of
education.
second, that the United Stales use the party did not belong to Ger
grades will present two amusing
its military power to compel such many, Hence, if the party is de It is our observer's studied skits, under the direction of Sis
stroyed,
there
is
little
to
take
its
opinion
that
at
the
bottom
of
the
terms without the neceasity of spe
ter Mary Raymond and Sister
cific authorization by Congress in place, for the Nazis have cut the trouble lies the attitude of the Verita.
German
people
off
from
their
own
teachers, who consider it “to be
every rase; third, that the Allies
Lucille Romero, daugh
their function to teil children terMaria
agree that boundary decisions and history and cultural traditions.
of Mrs. E. M. Abeyta, 2738
rather
than
to
develop
them.
.
.
.
The population is divided into
political arrangements now being
W. 13th avenue, and wife of Pfc.
made shall be considered tem three groups. Tlie persons over That children can be led to knowl Phillip Romero, now in the Euro
porary and subject to reconsidera 40 are what they were before Hiller edge in such a way that they will pean theater of action, died on
tion after the war; fourth, that came into power. They consider desire to learn is rarely conceded.” Friday, Jan. 12, in Colorado
Germany and Japan, without any Hitler (the Austrian) a foreigner He thinks that we still suffer from
relinquishment on our part of the and simply endured his rule. Tliose an early day carry-over, that many
unconditional surrender demand, from 20 to 40 contain the fanatical of our educators believe that the
be informed that the longer they Nazis, “many of whom are beyond more odious the work assigned the
fight the worse will be the peace change.” Bnt the teen-age group, belter it develops character, or that
terms they get.
those who have grown up in the if you shove a mind hard enough
The most obvious weakness of midst of war, can still be salvaged. into Greek grammar you sharpen
tlie plan is that Russia is not at war
Tlie report comes from three it for all purposes, as if the mind
with Japan and that the belief that American scholars who belong to were a knife and study a whetstone.
From personal experience in
she would join in any curbing of the “psychological warfare branch”
the Far Eastern menace may be no of the army. Two of them are many schools for many years we
more than wishful thinking. Russia professors of (^rman history; all are inclined to think Mr. Marshall
herself is not adverse to conquest speak the language fluently. Their it talking about schools and school
and imperialism.
interviews in the .Aachen sector systems other than Cjilholic- We
covered
every class and were con never met a teacher who was afraid
The Vandenberg plan Is not as
ducted
in
conversations rather than to “risk his or her dignity in the
broad as the Dumbarton Oaks pro
posals. The latter need a consid- the stereotyped question and ans rough and tumble of free discus
sion.” Neither did we find that
rrab]p working over, but they do wer method.
the “lone is one of competition for
contain the framework for a new Tlie investigators found no be good
marks or the teacher's favor.
league of nations that need not lief in the Nazi racial theory. Girls The habit
of watching for the re
be confined to a few powers but said they would marry because they
that could include all peace-loving loved the man, not because he be action of authority is over-empha
nations. The weaknesses of both longed to any special nationality, sized—the child watches to avoid
Dumbarton Oaks and the Van and expressed the same attitude punishment or to defy authority
denberg plan is that both put the toward Jews. Some said; “When behind its back.” The pupils
overwhelming balance of power the Jews were here they had stores themselves were always the first to
into the hands of the large gov and you could buy things. Now detect any overt gestures on the
of other students, and “apple
ernments. TItc Vandenberg plan you can buy nothing in the stores.' part
Maria Lucille Romero
would seemingly put all the power The young people did not know a polishing” was ever a hazardous
occupation.
It
was
as
disastrous
into the hands of tlic big .Allies. (liuig about democracy but wanted
Springs. Mrs. Romero, who was
Tite Dumbarton Oaks proposals, liberty. They admired the .Ameri as Hitler’s delusion of invincibility. with the WAC in New Orleans
Marshall presents another ob until her sudden illness, which
as they now stand, would seem to cana for their great resources and
set up definite spheres of influence as victors in the war almost as if servation about the pupils’ train caused her removal to the Colo
for the larger powers, and would their own people were not con ing that is tragic: “Control through rado Springs hospital, is survived,
terror or bribery each in its own besides her mother and husband,
put the little nations at a consid cerned.
erable disadvantage, but would
One of the professors declared way insults the child's sense of by Pfc. Earnest Abeyta, over
nevertheless give these nations “The Germans do not want to gov dignity, decency, equality, justice, seas; Sgt. William Abeyta, over
some voice in the planning.
ern themselves, and in a dozen dif and love.” Tliis is just another seas two and one-half years in
Neither the Vandenberg nor the ferent ways they expressed the way of admitting the failure of the Europe; Mrs. Charles DeSylva,
Dumbarton Oaks plan takes care same idea; they regard (^rmany's attempt to educate children with Mrs. Jake Martinez, Mrs. Pete
of the possibility—in fad the ex future as an Allied problem. One out reference to religious prin Duran, Mrs. Grace Glallegos, and
treme probability—that some of after another expressed the hope ciples. It is at the same time evi Mrs. Ben Lucero. A Requiem
the .Allies might themselves need that they will be treated as a sort dence of his refusing or failing High Mass will be sung a t 9:30
to be handled by tIte new league of American colony. They declare to see the obvious answer. Disci' with music by the adult choir.
The Confraternity of Christian
of nations. Russia today, despite they are not ready "for self-govern pline imposed with the attitude
that you are to do this or that Doctrine and the Sacred Heart
her magnificent military aid to ment and welcome, rather than re merely
because you are loid to do society will receive corporate
the Allied cause, is as great a prob sist, the thought of being ruled.”
it, and not because it is an ethical
lem in some respects as Nazism.
These conversations took place standard intimately associated with Communion at the Sunday morn
ing Mass at 8:15, and will hold
Hitlerism must he destroyed, be in only one part of Germany, and
cause the rest of the world cannot hence cannot be taken as represent the salvation of one’s soul, is not their meetings in the afternoon
tolerate it. But the factors of ing the entire thought of the na only perilous but actually stupid. of the same day at 2 and 2:30,
Hitlerism that are the greatest tion. There is little doubt, how Duty for duty’s sake is no norm of respectively, in the church hall.
menace to civilization are found ever, that those in Southern Ger conduct. It is the same as telling A drive for new members will be
also in the Soviet system—a com many, which U strongly Catholic, a man that he is penalized for liv instituted at both these meetings.
plete disregard for the national .are equally opposed to Nazism. Tlie ing. If we are successfully to
rights of other peoples and a con Prussian element is another ques avoid a return to barbarism chil
stant and open antagonism to reli tion. Tlie Junkers have always dren must be taught that virtue is
gion, which is the only hope of been militaristic and according to dictated by the immutable law of
Cod, and that there is a divine
eeping democracies alive.
reports are already planning a third sanction which will determine
Suppose that, five years after World war. It is likely, however, man’s happiness or misery for
the war, Russia decides to take that the Russians, who are now eternity.
over Great Britain, Switzerland, or invading East Prussia, will see to
sonte other democracy. She tried it that this element does not break
to take .Spain a few years ago and loose easily.
forced that country into civil war.
The Aachen Germans, outside'of
Engagements of Archbishop Ur
She regards Poland and the Baltic the Nazis, bitterly hated the S. S.
ban
J. Vehr in the next few months
States as Russian territory today; men. The father of an S. S. mem
are announced this week as fol
though she says she is willing to ber actually said, “If the S. S. men
lows:
liberate half of Poland, it should must be executed as war criminals,
Monday, Jan. 29: Fathers’ night
be remembered that she recognizes let them execute him, too.” .All
of PTA in Blessed Sacrament par
the Lublin puppet government, this gives hope that there will be
ish, Denver’.
composed of Reds and Soviet cit a real chance for success in root
Sunday, March 4: K. of C.izens, as the only lawful Polish ing out Nazism in Germany, but
At the regular meeting of the Catholic Men’s Communion; Mass
government.
indicates the need of a long and
in Cathedral at 8.
No form of world government careful post-war supervision of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Sunday, March 11: Men’s Com
Nurses, held Wednesday, Jan. 17, munion in St. Mary’s church, Col
will work unless its sanctions apply nation.
to both our present enemies and
new officers were installed as fol orado Springs; Mass at 8. Grad
to those who may become danger
lows: Florence Morahan, presi uation of nurses of Seton school
Classroom
Is
Cradle
ous to other governments. Gvilident; Geraldind Chavez, vice presi at Glockner at 4 p.m.
zation is wretchedly in need of a Of Dictatorships?
Sunday, May 6: General Com
dent; Mrs. Mary Baker, secretary;
central world government operat
munion of women in Pike’s Peak
(By Rev. John Cavanagh)
and
Mrs.
Hazel
Negro,
treasurer.
ing within definitely iestablished
region; Mass in St. Mary’s church,
lines, with enough power to en It seems that almost all the lit Sister Mary Theda was added to Colorado Springs, at 8; Vesper
the
directors.
The
Rev.
Hubert
erary
efforts
these
days
are
de
force its decisions. It is foolish,
service in afternoon.
however, to lake for granted that voted to ideas of radicalism or sex- Newell is spiritual director.
May 14, 15, 16: Opera.
tialism.
Practically
all
the
best
Miss Morahan, a member of St.
all our Allies are as anxious about
Sunday, June 3: Joint High
and those given lesser pub Dominic’s parish, is a graduate of School graduation in City audito
j democracy as we are. We must sellers
[insist on safety for democracy and licity are highly spiced with bou Mercy hospital, Denver. She is in rium at 3 p.m.
on the rights of* all nations, big doir tales or are attacks on existing dustrial nurse for the Denver tram
and small, though the big nations institutions and philosophies. Some way service. Miss Morahan also
has been secretary of the Mercy Littleton Hewman
certainly have a right to demand
hospital alumnae the past five
that small places behave them
years.
selves and not block world welfare.
Club Hollis Party
The council will continue, as one
The Vandenberg plan, in its
of the projects for the coming Littleton.—Mrs. Elizabeth Rees
suggestion that boundaries and
year, the monthly contributions to is spending several weeks in Colo
other political arrangements be
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick
subject to reconsideration after the
Springs.
Poor, and the giving of religious rado
war, would offer a temporary
E. T. Milner, son-in-law of Mrs.
articles
to
the
patients
of
Denver
breathing spell, which would be
Rose Farnell and brother-irt-law
General hospital—under the direc of
valuable, but it is a far cry from
Farnell, died Jan. 9, in
tion of the Rev. Matthias Justin, FortAda
the completely definite Papal pro
Collins. He was buried in
C.SS.R.
posals about the rights of small
Loveland.
slates.
The president. Miss Morahan, The Junior Newman club of S t
As for unconditional surrender,
urges all Catholic nurses to affili- Mary’s parish dispensed with the
nobody wants a peace negotiated
ate with the council. She says: weekly meeting Monday, Jan. 22,
with a criminal like Hitler or Colorado Springs.—Friday eve “Membership with the council will in favor of a party held in the
Germany's or Japan's professional ning, Jan. 19, the sodality of the benefit nurses in their spiritual Community center.
militarists. It would be beneficial, Seton school of nursing welcomed life by aiding them to know, to
however, to have the .Allies set the new pre-cadet class. Miss Mar practice, and to teach Catholic
garet Griffith, prefect, introduced ethics and principles.” The coun
the new moderator, the Rev. Elmer cil hopes that all Catholic nurses
J, Trame, S J., Regis college, will interpret the stand of the
Denver.
Church against sterilization, eutha
Miss Lillian Martinez, chairman nasia, birth control, and any type
of the literary committee, reviewed of pagan philosophy that threat
“The Cast-off 'Wife,” a controver ens the security of the American
sial article in the current Queen’s home.
Work magazine. A spirited analy Catholic nurses represented in
sis and discussion followed in which the 1945 Colorado State Nurses’
practically all present participated. association include Sister M. Louis,
A resolution to have a vigil light first vice president; Agnes Mc
perpetually burning before the Kenna, Ellen Perdue, and Mrs.
statue of the Blessed Mother in the Gertrude Hurley, board of direc
Christus Rex chapel of the Mar tors; and for the Public Health
gery Reed nurses’ residence for the section, Mrs. Gertrude Hurley,
physical and spiritual welfare of secretary. Julia McGovern and
the alumnae in the armed services Mrs. Mary Baker have been ap
was unanimously carried.
pointed to the education and pub
Father Trame emphasized the licity committee.
necessity of an active sodality as
Will Take Kenny Course
the spiritual nucleus of the school
Norma Pfrimmer, state super
WHOSE BIRTHDAY and
outlined the many apostolic op visor for crippled children and a
IS NEAR?
portunities for a sodalist-minded member of Cathedral parish, will
nurse. “Personal moral stability leave Feb. 1 for an advanced course
i t w ilk y jo w e n . and a deep spiritual insight,” the in physiotherapy at Columbia uni
priest maintained, “arc essential versity. This course will be of great
prerequisites in. the program of our assistance to her in teaching the
neighbor’s, salvation.”
Kenny treatment for poliomyelitis
BRIGHT SPOT
The Rev. Martin I. Carrabine,
The meeting was followed by a to other public health nurses
social hour during which refresh throughout the state when cases of S.J., director of Cimb, Chicago
FLO W ER SHOP
ments were served.
infantile paralysis occur. For Catholic Youth Organization, who
The Sodality Mass and sermon merly, the state had no one trained will conduct the annual student re
EM. 2745
were in the hospital chapel on Sat for tais type of health demonstra treat at -Loretto Heights college,
JOSEPHINE AT STB AVE.
Denver, beginning next Monday.
tion.
urday morning.
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LAME BACK? LUHBAG07
Pain and aonntas aeroaa th t bipa, ao Umt
70U can hardbr t a t ap or ait down 7 No
ne«d to auffar anr lonaar. Try AMESIOAN
FIRST AH) LUMBAGO TABLETS. Thar
have provad "a friand in naad" to thouaandf. Contain no narcotlca nor habit
lorm in; drupt. SEND tt.OO for 100 tab*
lata TODAY. Taka aecordine to th t dlrectiona. If you a rt not aatiaflad' with tha
reaulta wt will refund your tl.OO immedi
ately. SEND TODAY. AMERICAN FIRST
AID CO. Dept. 44, ST. CHARLES. IL
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PROCEEDS FROM AWARD TO BE Oil
USED TO PURCHASE VESTMENTS

10 m

A

P a rt

a

Alwaya fasclnatad by watar and a
trowin, dcafar. ta conquar ita treacharoua currant*, Ferdinand DaLafiapa
tria* to iwim a river on tha eutiklrt*
Paris. Tha lad'i perilous vsntur*
(Sacrad Heart Pariih, Denrer) Thomas Lee. The proceeds from of
is successful.
The members of the parish Altar this contest will be used for the
sodality are working on the award purchase of a set of new gold vest
of an afghan, donated by Mrs. ments for the church.
At the last regular meeting of
the boys and girls’ school sodal
ity, Mr, McNieve, director of the
Little Flower social center, was
guest speaker. His subject was
New York.” The committees of
the sodality held their meetings
Thursday afternoon, Jan. 18.
The members of the Spanish
BEHIND THE SUCCESS OP
League of the Sacred Heart will
hold their regular meeting Tues
AMERICANS RAILROADS IN
day evening, Jan. 30, in Sodality
hall at 7 o’clock.

Telephone,

pletura itory takao from

ner4>e8 A ll
Cstholle Action Dlustratad NsUonal
Catholie Comie Haeaxina,

KEystone

FESTIVAL AT REGIS
GuildPre-LentenSPEECH
AHRACTS 280 CONTESTANTS

Party Date Set

K
-'4i

The speech festival at Regis O'Neill, Tom Plank, Charles Ranhigh school, Denver, Jan. 13 drew ney, Dan Shannon, Jim Sheehan,
The annual pre-Lenten party for 280 contestants, with teams com Robert Sievers, William Sievers,
ing from as fa r away as Chey Jack Stewart, Bob Sunderland,
all members of the Archbishop’s
ch
guild will be held on Thursday, enne, Wyo., and Pueblo, The John Tallon, Charles White, Joe
Feb. 7, in the Catholic Charities variety of contests and the qual Yelenick, Joseph Truglio, William
annex, 222 E. 17th avenue, Den ity of the representation of ‘ the Phoenix, Ray Connell, and Bill
ver, beginning at 8:15 p.m. Circle various schools showed serious ef Metz.
The following acted as judges;
presidents have been notified thi$ fort on the part of all.
Among the Denver schools, St. Mmes. D. J. Shannon, Leo J. Ken
week by the entertainment com
mittee, consisting of Helen Flynn Joseph’s representatives excelled nedy, Thomas F. Gleason, P. ’ J.
and Mrs. Marion Kelly, to call in poetry reading. One speaker Doherty, J. J. Grant, W. J. Mc
members of their group in order captured second place in this Menamy, T. J. Fahey, E. T. Mul
to a.scertain the approximate num event, and several others took cahy, Marie C. Seaman, R. J. John
ber that will attend. As in the past, places among the first 10 of 80 son, Newton Taylor, J. A. Smetthis party is a means of acquaint participants. Holy Family repfe- hills. J. J. Dore, J. A. McDonald,
ing the newer circles with the es sentatives had exceptionally high A. B. Olsen, Leo Donovan, A. J.
KEEPING ON TOP OF THE
tablished
groups at this all-social ratings in humorous and in dra Bruning, W. J. Gaskins, J. C.
Catechism Class
matic declamation. St. Mary’s Maier, Blanche M. O.sbome, J. R.
get-together.
Held on Tuesdays
Mary Nadorff, in the absence of participants scored, successes in McGowan, D. T. Kelleher, H. A.
BIGGEST TRANSPORTATION
the president, Mrs. Margaret Volk, dramatic declamation and in de White, and Claire Martin; and
Catechism class for the children
represented the Archbishop’s guild bate. Annunciation speakers car Misses Polly Porter, Theresa
who attend public schools is being
JOB IN HISTORY, LIES A VERY held in the parish school every
at the Denver deanery meetini ried off many superior ratings. Bailey, Claire McMenamy, Patricia
held recently, and gave a detaile Welby’s repre.sentatives proved Hill, Ethel Lundin, Marie Douglas,
Thursday artemoon at 3:45
report of the activities of the or themselves especially skillful in the Helen Doyle, Barbara C. Bach,
o’clock. Parents are urged to see
IMPORTANT FACTOR-THE
ganization for the past two months. declamatory events, and the Cathe Mary E. Hughes, Mary Rose
that their children attend this
On Thursday, Jan. 18, Miss dral entrants showed exceptional O’Brien, Ida Kirwin, M. M. O’Don
class.
nell, Margaret Kaiser, and Mary
UNDERSTANDING AND COOPERA The Rev. William M. Markoe,
Gerry Gray entertained members skill in dramatic declamation.
Participating schools were Ca Murray; and Richard McKinley,
of St. Luke’s circle at the monthly
S.J., is giving a three-day retreat
meeting. Mrs. Marie Dinan, presi thedral, Holy Family, St. Joseph’s, Randall Hall, Jack Ryan, James
TION OF THE TRAVELING PUBLIC. to the Regis high school students
dent of this group, announced at Annunciation, East, St. Mary’s Friel, Cy Goebble, John Frutrell,
this week.
this meeting that she would leave academy, and Regis, all of Den and Lt. Clay Dennis.
Father Schiltz
OUR SINCERE THANKS TO
Denver next week to join her hus ver; A.ssumption, 'Welby; Chey
WOULD
band, an instructor in the navy, enne, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Centen
In Chicago
in Astoria, Ore. She will be accom nial, Pueblo; and Longmont and Y O U N G MEN rou URh
OUR MANY PATRONS
The Rev. Martin A. Schiltz, S.J.,
Co dcdlcete rear life entirely Ca tht
panied by her daughter and ex Englewood.
_
’ iCA!» .
service of the Sacred Heart *a
is in Chicago this week to attend
pects to be gone several months.
HiO
Details of the festival were in
A Religious Laj Brother?
the meetings of the ISO conven
WHOSE SPIRIT OF HELP
To-ser />/soiueit
Members of Our Lady of the hands of the Regis chapter of Our Brother* do not teach, but help ear
tion in the Morrison hotel.
Prteet* by their prayer* *ad mtnaa)
Lourdes circle met in the home of the National Forensic league.
t t r fitAor
work In ear eeheola end on th* miaeiont
The regular games party will be Avr
Miss Helen Zahn on Monday, Jan.
FULNESS MEANS SO
70 eWU? TAE
Representatives
from
Holy
Fam
Tlwlr
Ilf* la th* hidden Ilf* et B t Ja*.
fln<£A.
held in the school hall Thursday
15. The evening was spent sewing
at Nasaretk cleas to th* B a u t of
evening at 8:16 o’clock.
altar linens for the missions. Mrs. ily school in Denver were Gene
For infomatloD writoi
Vi A
MUCH TO US O F . . .
Sacred Heart UiaaioD Hons*.
Helen Frazini was a guest of the Hallinan, John Landrum, Andrew
The usual devotions of the per
OF A
AAMCE. HE
Bt*. Maria. lU.
circle at this jneeting.
WAS » r/tu£
Martelon, Louis Hall, Donald
petual novena in honor of the Sa
D/PtOAUr.
Sunday, Jan. 21, was the Zoellner, Genevieve Malpriede,
cred Heart will be held Friday evetfiHeniyff) m w
monthly Communion Sunday for Barbara Harwood, Rose Goman,
,ning at 7:30 o’clock.
Pi- AtAOi PP/iAV».
€ONSID£R!
members of St. James’ circle, who and Dorothy Heaney; St. Joseph’s
This Sunday is Communion day
received' in a body at St. James’ —Theresa Russell, Betty Reilly, Mak* yonr Hf* great and aomsthlnt
y£/yr MS so m o
for the Young Ladies’ sodality.
by Joining th* Miaaionary
$07I£PNS TO
church. The next regular meq^ing Charlene Hamilton, Margorie Cas- worthwhil*
Members will attend the 9 o’clock
Brother* of the Society of th* Divine
for
this
circle
will
be
held
the
first
Word.
Our
Brothers
work eid* by tide
Mass.
.sidy.
Bill
.Robertson,
Mary
B.
(To Bo CoDtiou«d)
with our Hlaeionacy Priests st bom*
day of February.
Lemaat, Margie Rust, Gordon snd
In sll parts of tbs misalon world
On Friday, Jan. 26, Miss Mar Hummel, Frank Rust, Joseph Mc- No sxpaDses.
Your Purchase of War Bonds
No sxtrs schooling. Writs
garet Ormsby will be hostere to Comick, Anaclitus Cairoll, Pa for free information on tb* Brother
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
members of Immaculate Concep tricia Harrison, Evelyn Leo, Marie Minionary Vocation.
Become e Miulonary Priest I Yoons
Future.
tion circle at the group’s January Rwera, Edwina Steel, John Milne, men
who bsv* tom* or complate high
meeting.
and 'Virginia Marquez; Welby— school or college, or who have disoonMiss Jeanette Dunn will enter Mildred Serravo, Elaine Rossi, and tlnnad schooling racantly. writs for t m
L E G A L N O TIC E
tain members of Guardian Angel Agnes Perriose; Cathedral— Mary Information I
ST. MICHAEL’S IHSSION HOUSE
Florence,—The
regular
meeting
National
bank
of
Florence
since
Office of the
circle on Tuesday, Jan. 30, in her Ruth Thompson, Mary Frances
CONESU8, N. Y.
of the Altar and Rosary society
R. Davis left to enter the home.
TBBA8UKER
Casman,
Mary
Jane
Cuthbertson,
City snd County of Dtnver
was held at the rectory Thursday United States array, was named a
The
Our
Lady
of
Loretto
circle
Munfcipil Building
afternoon, Jan. 18, with James director of the bank at the annual held its regular meeting on Thurs Anne Thompson, Mae Bishop, Pat
_Dsnvor. Colorado
Perino and Mrs. Joe Berta as hos stockholders’ meeting .She was also day, Jan. 18, a t the home of Mrs. Donahue, Patsy Kreller, Berna
No. H-ISS
dette Delorosa, and Mary Ann
tesses. Election of officers was named assistant trust ofricer.
Louise O’Brien. After a short Connors; St. Mary’s academy—
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL held with the following elected:
fo r
Dominic Cingoranelli, motor ma business meeting in which a report Anne Stewart, Helen Amato, Jean
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF President, Mrs. Tony Cingora- chinist’s mate firs t’class, has re  of Red Cross work during the past Stienhart, Doris Splear, Mary Ann
service
m
en
and women
TREASURER’S DEED
nelli; vice president, Mrs, Everett turned to camp at New. Orleans year was compiled, cards were Pleasants, Sue Brubeck, Jeannette
and
fo
r
civilians
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN,
and
Killion;
and
secretary-treasurer,
after
a
short
leave
in
which
he
to smoke too muen...
more especially to Lenore Shelley, Guy Mrs. Gus Vendetti. Committees visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. played and prizes awarded to Mrs. Reisdorf, Marion Bell, Marcella
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NEW S OF THE PVEBLO DIOCESE
Paeblo Diocesan Editor, Rer. Patrick Stauter, ILA., 225 Michigan Ava,

FATH ER P E C O R E L U MARKS 25TH YEAR AS PASTOR
Holt Childhood Seal Contest
Raises S 2 .7 4 3 for Missions

R r t W l MIVI fT

of U. S. air force bombardiers is
,|,own in ihe»e photos of the
damage done to the Hsipaw Road bridge, located between Mandalav
and Lashio in Burma. At top, bombs plummet toward the target, and
seconds later (bottom) the steel suspension bridge is smashed in two
and the right abutment wrecked. (U. S. air forces photos)
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Came to Guadalupe
Parish in La Junta

Total Surpasses 1943 Record by $ 1,10 0 ; School
Honors Won by St. Francis’ ; Donald

A fte r World W ar 1

III [61PT,

Vendilti, Joanns Andrews Load

The annual report of the Legion
of Mary to Bislibp Joseph C. Will
ging reflects the spiritual good that
is being done by this organization,
even though the actual membership
is small, being limited to the four
praesidia in Sacred Heart Cathe
dral, Pueblo; St. Francis Xavier’s
parish, Pueblo; S t Peter’s parish.
Rocky Ford; and S t Patrick’s par
ish, La Junta. The active members
of the.se praesidia number 33 with
263 auxiliary members; 1,586 hos
pital calls have been made with
375 calls to homes of non-Catholics; 990 visits have been made
to welcome newcomers to parishes,
induce lax Catholics to return to
the sacraments, get children to at
tend parochial schools or catecheti
cal instructions, and ask adults
to join various Catholic societies.
Other Outstanding results during
the past year have been the re
turn to the practice of the faith
of One Catholic who had been away
45 years, 24 converts, and 13 mar
riages rectified.

Surpassing all previous expectations, a grand total^ of
$2,734.58 was realized from the 1944 Holy Childhood Christ
mas Seal contest. This amount clears by more than $1,100
the high record set by a similar contest held in 1943. For
the first time in the 23 years of the contest’s history in the
state, all the parochial schools in the territoiy comprising Grand Junction. — Mary Agnes
the Diocese of Pueblo participated in the event. Approxi Wolf, daughter of Mrs. Harry E.
mately 3,400 children spent their free time during the 30 Chambers, 421 Gunnison avenue,

eiis Piioiioii

was promoted recently frqm rank
Xavier’s school, whose class ran a of private first class to grade of
technician fifth grade, or corporal,
close second.
In the contest for individual in the WAC. She is stationed in
honors, Donald Venditti of St. Pat Cairo, Egypt.
rick’s won the first prize — a
week’s vacation at Camp San Malo Cobles Return
near Estes Park. Donald’s fine To Pearl Harbor
sale.smanship brought in $87.55.
Mr. and Mrs. Orel Coble have
He also won the first prize in the returned to their war work in Pearl
1942 contest, and thus holds the Harbor, Hawaii, after visiting in
distinction of being the first boy the United States. They spent
to win the highest honor twice.
about six weeks visiting her par
Joseph Felice, also of St. Pat ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Elder,
rick’s school, sold $63.28 worth of in this city. Mrs. Coble is civilian
seals, which achievement won for supervisor of personnel of the na
him the football autographed by val hospital at the naval yard in
the members of the Notre Dame Pearl Harbor. Mr. Coble is a tech
football team. Joseph Martinez of nician in the navy yard.
Sacred Heart Cathedral school,
whose total sale amounted to Capt, Elder Sent
$30.75, carried off the third prize, To New Mexico
which was a $10 gift certificate to
Capt. Joseph Elder, who had
a leading dry goods store in planned
to join his wife and small
Pueblo.
Sally Jo, here was unable
A third grade pupil of St. Fran daughter,
to
come
because
his leave was can
cis Xavier’s school, Joanne An celled, and he reported
directly to
drews, won the girls’ first prize by
selling $62 worth of seals. The Fort Sumner, N. Mex. Mrs. Elder
Sally Jo have been visiting
rize, a week's vacation at the and
Capt
Elder’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
unior Catholic Daughters’ girls’
J. Elder, since early this month.
camp at Nederlands, c a n n o t H.
H. J. Elder accompanied Mrs.
be awarded her because she is be Mrs. Elder
and daughter on the
low the age requirement. Instead Joe
she will receive an equally valuable trip to Fort Sumner.
Mrs. K. L. Moriarty of Salt Lake
prize.
Another student of St. Francis City has been in the city for the
Xavier’s, Lorraine Zayac, merited past several days visiting friends.
the second prize. Her sales totaled She planned to go on to Glenwood
$58, and the prize to be awarded Springs. She will return here later
her is a beautiful illuminated home with Mr. Moriarty, who is in Chi
Del Norte.—The Knights of Co
altar. Lorraine was also second cago.
in the 1943 contest. Betty Pain Mrs. Dennis Beaver has sold the lumbus initiated three new mem
ter of St. Patrick’s, for selling home she owned at 1030 Hill ave bers to the council in their meet
$27.75 in seals, was the winner of nue to Mrs. Ethel Gage. Mrs. ing on Wednesday,'Jan. 17. The
the third prize. She will receive Beaver’s mother, Mrs. Ellen Mc first degree was given to Father
a $10 gift certificate to one of Gill, resided there the past several James Halloran, Albert R. San
Pueblo's leading dry goods stores. years and is now making her home chez, and Tony J. N. Valdez, Jr.
Refreshments were served after
Numerous other .prizes have al with the Beavers.
ready been awarded to the con William J. Sullivan underwent the demonstration.
testants who were the highest in a minor operation in St. Mary’s The Daughters of Isabella gave
the short formula of initiation to
their schools and to those who sold hospital.
several new members on Tuesday,
a specified amount of seals. The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Leonard,
742
Jan. 16. The full initiation exer
grand prizes, mentioned above,
will be awarded within the next Grand avenue, returned from Gun cise w'ill be exemplified to these
nison after visiting his parents, members at a later date. The newly
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leonard, and received members are: Mrs. Albert
The following list shows the her
mother, Mrs. Pressler. Their Sanchez, Mrs. Ramon Gareia,
amount sold by each school which parents
accompanied them to Mrs. Vance Van Arsdal, Mrs.
participated in the most succesj<ful Grand Junction,
returning to Gun Romulo Martinez, Mrs. Max Marti
contest held in the Diocese of nison that evening.
nez, Sr.; and Mrs. Lino Atencio.
Pueblo:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chambers, Entertainment a n d , refreshments
PUEBLO
St. Francis Xavier’s, . . .$515.00 421 Gunnison avenue, left Sunday were given at the end of the pro
St. Patrick’s ................. 511.47 morning for Valley Center, Kans., gram. The financial report for Del
Sacred Heart Cathedral 250.00 to attend the funeral oT Mr. Cham Norte and the mi-ssions is being
St. Anthony’s ............... 137.50 bers’ sister, Mrs. William Kessler. prepared and will be published on
Florence.—Mrs. Angelina Cor
St. Mary’s ..................... 197.00 They will be gone about two weeks. a subsequent Sunday.
nelia died Jan. 19 after an illness
St. Leander’s ............... 95.00
of four years, the last year of
SCHOOLS
OUTSIDE PUEBLO
which was spent in bed. Born in
Italy in 1882, she lived in Trinidad Trinidad, Holy Trinity .... 337.43
for six years before moving to Walsenburg, St. Mary’s. . 133.00
Florence. She is survived by her Grand Junction,
St. Jo sep h 's................... 83.00
husband, Victor; one daughter.
Sister Clotilde of Florence; five Durango, St. Columba’s , . 75.00
sons, Virgil and Louis of Florence; Canon City, St. Michael’s, 95.00
Robert with the army i n . Italy; Durango, Sacred Heart . . 65.00
Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par- Mrs. Angelita Garcia, vice presiJoseph with the navy in the Salida, St. Jo sep h 's........... 71.00 ish)—'T. Sgt. Raymond Fiorjni, dent; Mrs. Eleanor Quintana.
Pacific; and Victory with the navy Gardner, St. George's . . . . 20.00 son of Mrs. Genevieve Fiorini, secretarj'; and Mrs. Eulalia Marhas been missing in action in
In Florida. She was a member of Antonito public school . . . 44.00- France since Jan. 1, according to tinez, treasurer.
At the games party Jan. 19
the Altar society of St. Benedict’s Conejos public school , , , . 16.00
a q u i l t was a w a r d e d to
church, from which place the fu San Luis, Precious Blood. 25.00
Mrs. Quirina Martinez. The win
Capulin public school . . . 24.18
neral was held.
ner of the cake donated b y ' Isi
dore Quintana was Mrs. Luisa
Romero. Mrs. Feliciana Ruybal
won a cover chest.

days between’ Nov. 20 and Dec.
20 selling Christmas seals. The
money raised by their work _is
turned o'ver to the national office
of the Holy Childhood association
and is used for ransoming and
sheltering pagan children.
The recent contest was marked
by an unprecedented enthusiasm
and spirit of co-operation. Almost
all the schools met their quotas
and many passed their assigned
amounts. The Christmas Seal com
mittee of SI. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver, which conducts the con
test, congratulates and thanks all
the contestants for the record they
helped to set. The committee like
wise expre.sses its gratitude and
praise to all the sisters who by
their encouragement and work
contributed in no .small way to
the success of the contest.
St. Francis Xavier’s school of
Pueblo, a perennial threat to the
school defending the champion
ship), this year captured the top
honor by selling $515 worth of
seals, averaging $3.12 per student.
Last year’s first place winner, St.
_Patrick’s school, Pueblo, came in
'second with a total sale of $511.47
and an average of $2.53 per stu
dent. Sacred Heart Cathedral
school- averaged $1.54 per pupil
and took third place. St. An
thony’s and St. Mary’s, both of
Pueblo, placed fourth and. fifth
respectively, the former averaging
$1.13 and the latter $1.03. The
contest was judged on the basis of
the average sale per student.
A $10 gift certificate from the
James Clarke Church Goods House
in Denver as the prize of
fered to the sister whose class
averaged the highest, goes to Sis
ter JIary Dorothy of St. Patrick’s
school. Her class, consisting of
the seventh and eighth grades, sold
an average of $5.08 per student.
Honorable mention goes to Sister
Marv Eunice of St. Francis
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New Members Are Initiated
Into K. of C. in Dei Norte

Mrs. Cornelia of
Florence, Nun’ s
Mother, Expires

T . Sgt. Raymond Fiorini of
Durango Missing in Action

BISHOP W ILLG IN G O U T LIN ES
DUMBARTON OAKS PROPOSALS

Bishop Joseph C. Willging gave
an outline of the Dumbarton
Oaks documents on international
organization for peace to the
women assem
bled in the Ca■t h e d r a 1 hall,
Pueblo , Sunday
aftarnoon; Jan.
21. for the first
quarterly meat___ing of the board
of directors of
the DCCW.) Bishop Willging ex
plained the purposes of the Dum
barton Oaks plan and ,its. scheme
of permanent and non-permanent
membership. By comparison with
our own democratic form of gov
ernment, the Bishop showed the
powers of the principal plans of

Pueblo Catholic High
To Meet SI. Mary’ s
In Colorado Springs

operation, the geijeral assembly,
the .security council, the interna
tional court of justice, and thel
“The Holy Father ” the Bishop
said, “in his Christmas message!
this year voiced his approval ofi
.some organization for inteima-;
tional peace. Catholic women can
help form public opinion along
this line in this counti'y.’’
A letter of congratulation was
sent to Mrs. Thomas Garrison of
Golden on her election to the presi
dency of the NCCW. Mrs. Garri
son is well known to the Catholic
Raymond Fiorini
women of Southern Colorado and
has visited the diocesan conven information received by his mother
tion each year.
from the War department. He
The Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolo- joined the army in November,
(T u n to P a g e lS — Column t) 1942.
The election of officers for the
Altar society took place Jan. 14.
Both groups re-elected the same
officers for the year as follows:
Italian-American group, Mrs. Concetta Zeletti, president; Mrs. Jos
P h o n e 862
eph Fanto, vice president; and
Mrs. Mary Perino, treasurer;
PRICE CLEANER
Spani.sh-American group, Mrs.
AND DYER
Francisca Archuleta, president;

PUEBLO
THATCHER
BLOCK DRUG
SHELTON BRYAN. Ugr.
“ AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY"
PHONE 3S

DUNDEE
CLEANERS &
DYERS
» t b A EUnbttli 81*.
Phoa* m t
P. E WYNDLE, Prop.
WE RETCR.N EVERYTHING BUT
TRB DIRT

NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
REGRET

625 Court St., Pueblo

R O BER T S . FARICY
MONUMENTS
GRAVE MARKERS
707 S. Main St. • Phone 260-W

LOAN
The Railway Bailding & Loaa Assn.
119 W. 5th ST.

Sunday Will Be
Open Date for
Parochial Teams

PUEBLO

St. Mary’s high school of Colo
rado Springs will entertain the
Pueblo Catholic high quintet Fri
day evening, Jan. 26, in a ba.skctball game to be played in South
Junior gym, Colorado Springs.
The contest will mark the flint
athletic competition between the
two schools in the past five years.
The game scheduled between
P.C.H. and Fountain Valley for
Jan. 20 was postponed because of
the heavy snowstorm on that day.
This game will probably be played
in Pueblo Feb. 10.
The game scheduled between
P.C.H. and Lakeside-Vineland high
school for Jan. 27 has been post
poned indefinitely because of tb'e
fact that national guard use of
the armorj’ has made the gym
nasium temporarily unavailable.

Pope Foretold French
Victory, Says Writer

London.—The Holy Father, in an
audience granted to M. Leon Berard, the French Ambassador, in
1940, foretold the ultimate victory
Fr. Haydoek b New of France, according to Monsignor
Fontenelle, Vatican correspondent
La Croix in Paris. Monsignor
Chaplaia al Academy for
Fontenelle’s article' appeared in the
Coitrrfer du Temoigrtage Chretien
Canon City.— (Mt. St. Scholas- (Catholio Evidence Bulletin) of
tica Academy)—"The new chaplain Paris,
of the academy is the Rev. Baldwin
Haydoek, O.S.B., who succeeds the Board of Trade Group
Rev. Lambert Morrow, O.S.B.
Makes Annual Retreat
The students are in full swing
again after a long holiday vaca
Chicago.— In 1925, Philip Ray
tion. Semester exams were held mond O'Brien made his first re
Jan. 19, 22, and 23.
treat at St. Francis’ retreat cen
The Rev. Henry Courtney, ter in Mayslake. The next year he
O.S.B., of St. Benedict’s abbey, sold the idea to some of his a.ssoAtchison, Kans., was the retreat- ciates on the Board of "Trade, and
master this year for the spiritual each year since the number has
exercises held Jan. 24, 25, and 26. increased. He now has retired
Forty Hours’ devotion will be but this year he was present with
held in the academy Jan. 28, 29, his former associates at the annual
and 30.
retreat.
X
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Sunday, Jan. 28, the second Mass
will be offered at Seven-Mile
Plaza.
Every Sunday evening devotions
are held to pray for the soldiers
and sailors of this parish fighting
for their country. It consists of
Rosary, Holy Hour prayers, and
Benediction.
The first Friday of the month.
Mass of Exposition will be offered
in the chapel at 7:30

There will be no games Sunday,
Jan. 28, in the Pueblo Parochial
league. This is due to the fact that
the gymnasium is not available be
cause of the National Guard’s use
of the armory. It is expected to
resume competition Feb. 4.
With center Roy Sirhal scoring
10 points, St. Francis Xavier’s
team beat the Sacred H eirt team,
18-11, on Jan. 21 to take undis
puted posse.ssion of first place. In
the other games, St. Mary’s school
nosed out the Cathedral school,
17-15, and St. Patrick’s was vic
torious over the Bees, 19-8.
The standings follow;
TEAM
St. Frftnclt Xivi»r*t
Sacred H eart home ..
St, Palrick'a ........... ..
Cathedral ..........
St. Mary'a ...
Beei

W. L. Pet.
. S 0 1.000
2 1 .607
2 1 .667
1 2 .333
1 2 .333

0 3

.000

VATIC AN TH AN K S DIOCESE
FOR P E T E R ’ S P E N C E G IF T
A letter received by Bishop Jos
eph C. Willging this week from
the Vatican thanks the people of
the Diocese of Pueblo for the
Peter’s Pence offering for the year
1944. The letter is sigrned by Mon
signor J. B. Montini, Under Secre
tary of State of Pope Pius XII. The
amount of the Peter’s Pence offer
ing in the Diocese of Pueblo was
$3,045.10.
The letter follows:
From the Vatican,
Nov. 21, 1944.
No. 83416
Y out Excellency,
The Holy Father has recentiy re
ceived through the kindness of the
Apostolic Delegate the munificent
offering of Peter’s Pence in the
amount of $3,045.10 from the Dio
cese of Pueblo for the year 1944.
His Holiness, Pope Pius XII,
deeply touched by this latest evi
dence of the unfailing loyalty and
devotion to the Vicar of Christ
which animates the excellent Cath
olic people of your diocese, has en
trusted me with the very pleasing
duty of conveying to Your Excel
lency the expression of his special
paternal gratitude for the timely
offering now placed in his handsin such bountiful measure.
The understanding fraternal
charity which prompted Your Ex
cellency, your zealous clergy, and
truly generous flock to make this
offering at the cost of many sacririces, even more abundant than

that of previous years, has greatly
impressed His Holinessj, who sees
in this noble gAture the filial de
sire of the Diocese of Pueblo to take
its place with him in meeting the
ever-increasing calls made on his
fatherly, charity by the numberless
suffering and needy victims of this
sad war.
The Catholic people of the United
States of America have in this
crisis maintained high the best tra 
ditions of their honorable past by
the whole-hearted manner of their
response to the call of Christian
( T u m t o P a g e l S — Col umn i )

Furnace Is Installed
In Mt. Carmel Chapel
With the initallation'of the
furnace in the Mt. Carmel
chapel it it now potaible to
utilize the building again.
Catechiim clas.et are held
there on Sunday, at 2 o’clock
and on Wedne.day. at 3:45.
Mai. w i l l ha celebrated
there eeery morning except
Sunday, at 7 o’clock. Confrt.ion. will be heard on Satur
day evening, beginning at 7.
Catechetical in.truction. will
al.o be conducted in Mt.
Carmel church, but only on
S u n d a y aftarnooni at 2
o'clock,
+

+

Built New Church and Parochial Residence;
In Colorado Since 1908, Served
A s C h a p l a i n in A r m y
A Missa Cantata wa.s sung Sunday, Jan. 21, in Our
Lady of Guadalupe church. La Junta, by the Rev. Louis
Pecorella to mark the 25th year that he has been pastor of
the parish. It was in January, 1920, after Father Pecorella
had returned from duty in the army as a chaplain in World
war I, that he ivas appointed pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe
parish by Bishop J. Henry Tihen.
Under Father Pecorella’s guidance, the present spacious

church has been built, the pa ' ------rochial residence at Third and Lin
coln has been acquired, and the old
St. Patrick’s church building has
been_ bought and plans are under
consideration for a parochial school
to be developed there.
Father Pecorella studied for the
priesthood in the Apollinaris uni
versity of Rome, celebrating his
..................
Pueblo. — Funeral services for
first Mass in St.
Andrea de la
Valle church there. Coming to the Thomas J. Tynan, former warden
United ^tates in 1908, he first said of the Colorado state penitentiary,
Mass in Durango. He wa.s
WQc
er holri
n/1atr Jan.
Ton O
fi in
ap- are hom
being
held 4
today,
25,
in
the Sacred Heart Cathedral. In
terment will be-in Roselawn ceme
tery after a Requiem Mass sung
by the Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan.
Mr. Tynan was w a r^ n of the
Colorado penal institution from
1909 until 1927. He gained na
tional* attention when he intro
duced to the nation the construc
tion of roads by convict labor. In
1918, he was the unsuccessful can
didate for the governorship of the
state.
He came to Pueblo in 1898 from
Niles, Mich., where he was born.
Until he became warden, he was
engaged in .sales work here. After
retiring from the Canon City in
stitution he engaged in sheep
ranching in Canon City and
Yampa. He is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. 0. L. Snider, Phoe
nix, Ariz., and Miss Patricia Ty
nan of Fort Worth, Tex., and by
one brother, John W. Tynan of
—Photo by Ralph Myers, Denver Niles, Mich.
Fr. Loui. Pecorella

Former Warden
Of Penitentiary
Dies in Pueblo

pointed assistant pastor of St.
Mary’s parish, Walsenburg, and
later became pastor of Sacred
Heart parish, Gardner, where he
built the church.
During World war I he joined
the army as a chaplain in Cali
fornia. He also acted as inter
preter, and, by appointment of
President Hoover, acted as strike
mediator for the fishermen of Cali
fornia. When he returned to Colo
rado he became pastor of Our Lady
of Guadalupe parish and he has
now completed 25 years in this a.ssignment. He celebrated his silver
jubilee as a priest in 1925. Except
for the time spent in the army.
Father Pecorella has spent 37
years of priestly work in Colorado,
where he is considered one of the
ioneers of the Pueblo diocese,
fell known as a preacher, he has
given missions for Spanish-speak
ing people all over the state of
Colorado and in some of the neigh
boring states.
After the singing of the Mass
celebrating his 25th year as pastor
of Guadalupe church, he was the
honored guest at a luncheon in the
parish hall.-' The Society of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, the Altar so
ciety, the Little Flower circle, and
the Daughters of Isabella were in
charge of the luncheon.
Solemn Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament brought the
day to a clo.se. Father Pecorella
says there are at present 475 fam
ilies in his parish. This figure
represents quite a decrease, inas
much as manyspeople have trans
ferred to war work in other lo
calities. .

Electrician
On Furlough

Arthur J. Slaiiko, electricians’
mate first rla»i«, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Georfcr .Stanko of St. An
thony's parish, Pueblo, is home on
a 30-day leave visiting with his
parents and relatives in Pueblo and
Denver. Elertriciuii Stanko is a
native of St. Anthony's parish. He
entered the navy Sept. 24, 1942,
received his boot training in .San
Diego, ('.alif., and completed his
electrical training in the Univer
sity of Minnesota. He then spent
18 months nn a floating repair
ship in the Aleutians, and also for
a time served on a P-C boat.

PUEBLO

+

OPEN A CBARCE ACCOUNT

Mt. Carmel Credit Union

Has Membership of 299
(Onr
Lady of^ Mt.
Carmel Parish,... the advantages,
of that
Since
^
a • V
_J 1
Ama plan.
la a
«iW
aa
one condition
of membership
is
Pueblo)
that
the
candidate
belong
to
The annual general meeting of definite group or organization, heg,
the Mt. Carmel parish credit
union was held Thursday evening;, encouraged the members of the
J a n . '18. Begun only two years credit union of the parish to avail
ago, this credit union has now themselves of the benefits to be
from this humanitarian serv
reached a membership of 299. had
ice, The members signified their
Since its beginning in January, intention
of giving the question
1942, it has lent to its members serious consideration.
more than $31,000. With a pres
Sodality Ha* Election
ent capital of $21,000, the direc
St. Theresa's sodality had its
tors have voted to declare this year
a two-per-cent dividend on the in election of officers at its meeting
vestments of its shareholders. The Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21, with
credit union is run on a sound the following results: President,
business basis, is incorporated Rose Rotolo; vice president, Doro
under the laws of Colorado, and thy Formico; secretary, Estelle
is subject to the examination of Gavoto; treasurer, Anne Taulli;
the state bank commissioner at reporter, Rose Abbatte; ushers,
any time. New business transacted Esther (jarino and Laura Gavoto;
at the meeting was the election of executive committee, Mary Anne
officers for the coming term: Archirese, Mary Cash, Nicoletta
Board of directors, Anton Oresko- (Turn to Page IS — Col umn 5)
vich and Nicholas Giordano; credit
committee, Frank Carpio; super
visory committee, Carl Occhiato,
Nick Caffero, and Mary Ann
Rotolo-; supervisor, Mike Occhiato;
and secretary, Mrs. Anthony Mar
tino.
At the close of the credit union
meeting, Don Chery, representa
tive in this area of the Blue Cross
of W aU enburg
hospitalization plan, explained the
WALSENBURG. COLO.
purpose and workings, as well as

W alsenbu r$(

The FIRST
State B an k

WILLIAMS & SON

g R IE T W O R S

Fancy G ro ceries and Meats
Complete Line
MONARCH FINER FOODS
Ph. 4076
709 N. Main

« SHOE m
MART

GROVE DRUG STORES
FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
CENTRAL BLOCK
24TH & GRAND

726 E. 4th

The

VAIL HOTEL
Offer* Attractive Public
and Private Dining Room*

FIFTH & MAIN
MESA JUNCTION

T h e P rin c e
P h a rm a c y
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
DRUG STORE
C«r. Nortbem Si Pin*
Phon*

Beautiful Cocktail
Lounge and Bar

MESA JUNCTION
CLEANERS

Handiome Dancing Salon
Orcheatral Hu*ic Nightly

Cleaners and Dyers

Five Floor* of Modern
Hotel Service for Your
Comfort and Enjoyment

Come to THE VAIL
Strictly Fireproof
Oppoiite City Auditorium

F. M. SHORE. Mgr.

Phone 1814 112 We*t Abriendo

Petros Motor Sales
211 N«rth VIcurl* At* * Phni* t i l l

USED CARS
Ganiral Auto R«a*ln. Gna*tna.
Car WMhtnz
STORAGE OPEN >* HOURS A DAT

